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Foreword 
THE ODYSSEY OF PIO EER I 0 
"Urge him with truth to frame his fair replies: and sure he will: fo r wisdom 
never lies. '· 
The Ody ey, Book III 
T HERE ARE CERTAI human en terprises that 
seem, from the very beginning, to be touched 
with a certain clan that distinguishes them from 
others. Those of us who have had the pleasure to 
be associated with the Pioneer project have long 
felt that it belongs in this group. There is about 
Pioneer IO a simplicity in concept and an elegance 
in design and execution that clea rly transcends the 
o rdinary. 
Pioneer 10 is unique: It is the first pacecraft to 
ny beyond the o rbit of lars and through the 
Asteroid belt, it made the first e ries of "in situ" 
measurements of J upiter' environment. it pro-
vi ded the first close-up pictures o f the giant planet 
and finally. Pioneer IO i the first man-made object 
to leave the solar ystcm . 
In spite of the essential simplicity of the 
Pioneer IO spacecraft. highly sophi ti cated scien-
tific ex periments were performed. The first direct 
measurement of Jupiter's magnetic field and of 
the charged particles trapped in the field were 
vi 
performed. A thermal map of Jupiter was obtained 
and information about the composition of the 
planet's upper atmosphe re was secured. The tra-
jectory of Pioneer IO was such tha t the spacecraft 
was occulted by the satellite lo which provided 
the first direct evidence of the very tenuous atmo-
sphere tha t su rround lo by observing the direct 
alteration of the telemetry signal ca rrie r wave. 
These results, as well as many others, a re exp lained 
in more detail in this volume. 
It wou ld be a mi take to dwell on ly on the 
scientific resu lts of Pioneer IO without mentioning 
the engineering achievements. Pioneer IO has trans-
mi tted information over teleme try links fo r dis-
tances that a re by now almost an o rder of 
magnitude larger than those transmit ted by any 
previous pacecrafl. The radioiso tope thermo-
electri c power supplies aboard Pioneer IO are more 
efficient and longer lasti ng than previous de igns. 
F inally, the integration and the management of the 
large number of diver e experiment was an impor-
tant engineering achievemen t. 
Pioneer IO proved that a complex and sophi ti-
catcd planetary ex ploration mi ion can be carried 
out at a relatively moderate co t. It is likely that 
the management o f future planetary missions will 
fo llow some o f the method that were developed 
by the Pioneer proj ect. Thi is especiall y important 
in view of the fac t that funds fo r exploration 
project of thi kind are likely l o become much 
harder to obtain in the coming year . 
In pite of the obvious importance o f the scien-
ti fie re ults. the engineering achievements and the 
management technique , the meaning o f Pioneer 
transcends them in importance. The Pioneer I 0 
mi ion i a y mbol o f human a piration . T o reach 
out, to explore. lo atisfy the curio ity, that i 
what is really important. Pioneer IO proves once 
again that we can move in the right directi on and 
that real achievements are pas ib le. This volume i 
a tribute to those who worked o hard to demon-
trate this point. 
Han Mark. Direc tor 
1 ASA-Ames Re earch Center 
Moffett Field , Cali fo rn ia 
Augu t 1974 
Introduction 
"Jf I hal'e seen farther than Descartes. it is by s tanding 011 the sh oulders of 
giants.·· 
A CIE 1T PEOPLES. perhaps thousands of 
year ago. undoubtedly conceived the idea of 
"reaching ou t" to Jupiter. the largest and mo t 
brillian t of the "'wandering tar." But for mankind 
to stre tch aero the half billion miles to the giant 
planet of the Solar System many advance in tech-
nical and organizational field of human endeavor 
had to be made. Outreach to Jupiter did no t 
become a e rious po ibility un til the Pioneer F 
and G Project was fo nned by S early in 1968. 
And then man began to deign an extension of his 
enses that would probe the environs of the giant 
of the Solar Sy tern. a truly pioneer odys ey into 
the virtually unknown regions beyond the o rbit of 
Mar. 
In the en uing year. a dedicated and coopera-
tive effort of everal thou and people in Govern-
ment. univer ity. and private indu trial organ iza-
tions converted the idea into a reality. Le than 
twelve generation after Gali leo fi r t aw the 
banded disc o f Jupiter and the nickering dot of it 
large atellite in the newly inven ted tele cope. 
mankind cnt a machine to make ob erva tions 
within that Jovian ystem. 
The two Pioneer pacecraft for the mission to 
Jupiter each weighed only about 570 pounds. yet 
ca rried eleven highly sophistica ted instrumen ts 
capable of operating unattended fo r many year in 
space. The pacecraft con ume le electrical 
power than a tandard I 00 watt lamp yeti able to 
accept in tructions from Earth to control numer-
ous operating mode of its scien tific payload. pro-
ce ob erva tion from these scientific instrumen t 
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and fom1a t the ob erva tio n into info nna tio n 
usable on Earth. Even more remarkable. the pace-
craft transmits a radio ignal o f on ly 8 watt power 
equal to a nightlight yet the information 
carried by the radio ignal i received back on 
Earth from a distance of everal billion mile . 
The Pioneer mission could not have been a uc-
cess without the pecial enginee ring, cien tific and 
managemen t o rganization created for its accom-
plishment. This organization wa rather unique in 
that it first had to meet a launch date target rela-
tively quickly and then had to func tion fo r an 
extremely long mission operational time. far longer 
than any previous missions to planets. The fir t 
task wa thu to o rganize o that the mission could 
be planned and the spacecraft designed and fabri-
cated to be ready fo r launch within a few weeks or 
a 30-month target fo r completion. 
The program al o produced an organiza tion that 
planned mi ion operation to such detail that 
more than 16.000 com mands were tran m itted 
nawle ly to the di tan t pacccraft during Jupi ter 
encounter. And each command reached the space-
craft within one econd of the planned time 
despite the more than 90 minu te required fo r the 
radio me sage to travel from Earth to the pace-
craft and for the spacecraft Lo re turn a confirma-
tion to con tro llers back on Earth. 
The organiza tion fo r Pioneer al o determined 
the required night path from Earth to Jupiter with 
such preci ion. and con tro lled the launch vehicle 
with such accuracy. that 2 1 months after launch 
the spacecraft wa able to fl y behind Jupiter' 
sa tellite lo , thereby providing the first measure-
m ent that indicated the possibility of a tenuous 
atmosphere about this large satellite. 
Finally, the Pioneer organization processed and 
analyzed each year su fficient information from the 
spacecraft to fill a book having about 3 mil-
lion pages and reduced this avalanche of data from 
space into summaries of manageable size. 
And all this organization depe nded on people, 
consisted of people: the people who really made 
this whole mission possible. 
Pioneer has always depended on the dedicatio n 
of many individuals from many o rganizatio ns 
throughou t the world to achieve its scientific 
o bjectives. and, as evidenced by th e success of the 
Pioneer series, this dependence is comple tely 
justified. 
Relatively few individuals have an o pportunity 
during their lives to participate in such a challeng-
ing, historic, pioneering e ffo rt; and still fewer are 
able to enjoy the rewards of such an activity. We 
who have worked on Pioneer IO and its sister 
spacecraft, Pioneer 11 , consider ourselves fo rtunate 
to be in both classes. For the oppo rtunity we 
thank the people of the United States of America, 
who have supported our country's space e ffort and 
its spreading of human awareness o f a vast and 
intriguing universe in which our own unique planet 
Earth is only one of myriads o f world s. This 
volume describing the mission to Jupiter and its 
results is one of the many reward s fo r our effort 
which we share with you, the reader. 
Charles F. Hall 
Pioneer Project Manager 
ASA-Ames Research Cen ter 
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Figure 1-1. Important to lhe ancient Babylo nians, the brilliant plane t Jupiter ruled the night sky and mapped out the 
Zodiacal consteUations. 
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Jupiter, Giant of the Solar System 
''This decade will long be remembered for the bold initiatives and high 
scientific productivity of the planetary programs of the United States." 
Old Fascination , ew Mission 
J ROMA A D G R EEK MYTHOLOGY the 
god Jupiter was accepted as the most powerful 
and capricious rule r o f the heavens; no wonder 
ancie nt astronomer gave the same name to the 
pla ne t that year after yea r o brillian tly rules the 
night ky. After the Sun and the Moon, Jupiter is. 
indeed, the most spec tacu lar object in the sky. 
Although Venu s i at time brighte r it canno t ride 
the midnight sky as does Jupiter. 
T od ay's astro nomer acknowledge J up iter as 
being perhap the most important planet of the 
So lar Syste m. It is the la rge t and most m assive. 
After the Sun the tar abou t which all bodies o f 
the Solar System revolve Jupiter con tain two-
thirds of the matte r in the So lar System. Orbiting 
the Sun at an average di tance of 779 million km 
(484 million mi.) , J upiter i some 5.2 times as far 
away as Earth. 
Dr. James C. Fle tcher, ASA Administrator 
Pioneer 10 Honor Award Ceremony, August 16, 1974 
Cuneiforms o f the Baby lon ian ep ic Enuma Elish 
o r Table ts o f Crea tion refer to Jupite r in the Fifth 
Table t as the marker of the signs o f the Zodiac ... 
" He (Marduk - the Creator) founded the station 
of ibir (Jupiter) to determine their bounds ... " 
T o the Babylon ians. ibir was the special name fo r 
Jupiter when the planet appeared directly o pposite 
to the Sun and thus hone high and brightly in the 
midnight sky over the fertile va lley o f the 
Euphrate . Since Jupiter travels around its o rbit 
o nce in almost 12 year , the planet each year 
moves ea tward to occu py the nex t conste llatio n 
of the Zod iac. Also, as a re ult of the rela tive 
motion of Ea rth and Jupiter around th e Sun, the 
faste r moving Ea rth overtakes J upiter and there by 
cau es the pla net each year to t race ou t a third of 
the Zod iacal constellatio n, i.e ., 10 degrees of arc, 
in a westward , o r retrograde. direction rela tive to 
the stars (Figure 1-1). 
(a) (b) 
(d) 
(f) 
Planets o f the Solar Sy tem con ist of two 
types: mall. den e. inner planet with o lid sur-
face Mercury. Venus. Earth with its Moon. and 
Mar and large. mainly gaseous. o uter planets 
Jupiter. Saturn. Uranus. and 1cptunc. with o me 
satellites as big as the smaller inner planets. Pluto. 
the outerm ost known planet. canno t be o b ervcd 
well enough from Earth to be accurately clas ified. 
though it is believed l o be more like the inner than 
the outer planets in siLc. 
Between the orbib of i\l ar and Jupiter. like a 
transition ,,;one dividing the inner from the outer 
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(c) 
(e) 
(g) 
Solar System. is a wide belt o f asteroids. o r minor 
planets. the large t o f which. Cere . is only 
I 022 km (635 mi.) in diameter. Most asteroids arc 
smaller and many seem to be irregularl y haped. 
The first decade or space explo ration concen-
trated on the inner So lar System (Figure 1-2). but 
al the beginning of the second decade scienti t. 
and pace technologists started lo look at mi sions 
l o the outer planets. The o ld fa ·cinatio n o f man-
kind . brilli ant Jupiter. became the target fo r the 
fir l mi sion beyond Mars. 
U) 
(I ) 
(k) 
Figure 1-2. Spacecrar1 have provided a ne,, look al Lhe Solar 
Sys1em. The bcs1 ground based photographs sJ1owed lillle ir any 
detail compared wi1h pho1ographs or planets f rom space probes. 
(a) Mercury (Pie du Midi Observatory) 
(b) Venus (Lick Observa1ory) 
(c) Moon. Tycho ( Lick Observatory) 
(d) Mars (Catalina Observatory) 
(e) Jupiter (Ca1alina Observatory) 
(r) Salum (Ca1alina Observatory) 
(g) ranus (Calalina Observa1ory) 
(h) Mercury (Mariner I 0) 
(i) Venus (Mariner I 0) 
G) Moon. Tycho (Lunar Orbiter V) 
(k) 1ars (Mariner 9) 
(I) Jupiter (Pioneer I 0) 
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Figu re 1-3. Jupiter is the do minant plane t of the Solar System. The 
terrestrial planets, Mercury . Venus. Earth . and MaIS are relatively 
s mall co mpued with the ou te r gian ts. Jupiter, Saturn , Uranus 
and Neptune. 
Dominant Po i t ion o f Jupiter 
Jupiter is an unusual planet by terrestrial tan-
dards. both in ize and com po ition. Only lightly 
denser than water, Jupiter i 317.8 time more 
massive than Earth. Secondary on ly to the Sun 
i t el f, the giant planet dominates the Solar Sy tern 
(Figure 1-3). I ts gravity affect the orbit of o ther 
planets and may have prevented the asteroid from 
coalescing into a planet. Many comet are pulled 
by Jupiter into distorted orbit . and ome of the 
shor t period comets appear to have become con-
trolled by Jupiter so that their orbit have their 
most distant points from the Sun abou t the dis-
tance o f the orbit o f the giant plane t. 
Although Jupiter is big (Figure 1-4), it i not big 
enough to have become a second un, being too 
small for its own weigh t to rai e it cen tral temper-
ature high enough for a nuclear reaction to be 
triggered in its core. However. had Jupiter been 
60 to I 00 times its present size, our Solar Sy tern 
might have become a binary star ystem. like o 
many o ther stellar systems: and nigh ttime wou ld 
have been infrequent on Earth. A i t is. Jupiter 
em its several t imes more energy than it receive 
Figu re 1-4. A whole series of Earths could be strung :iJong the 
equator of Jupi ter like beads. 
from the Sun. energy probably derived from con-
tinued cooling of the plane t fol lowing it primor-
dia l gravitational collapse cons ago when the Solar 
System formed. A con tin uing gravita tional co llapse 
at a present rate of I millimeter per year cou ld 
alternative!} provide the ob erved heat output 
from Jupiter. 
Family of Satelli te 
Early in the even teen th cen tury news . pread 
aero Europe or an astounding inven tion by a 
pectacle-maker. Hans Lipper hey o f 1iddelbu rgh. 
Hol land. Using a convex and a concave len at 
oppo ite end or a tube. he made remote object 
appear nearer. Two men acted on thi new and 
eparately con tructed tele cope. a the new inven-
tion wa called. L ooking at Jupiter they were 
astounded to di cover that the bright planet po e -
ed a ystem or atellites an undreamed o r 
con dition in the Aristo telean world o f Ear th-
cen tered philosophy holding ~way at that lime. I n 
fact. some scientist. of the day claimed that the 
luminou object were defect of the new in trn-
ment. no t real objects. 
s 
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Figure 1-5. Jupiter and its fou r Galilea n satellites pre ent a fine 
sight. even in good field glasses. Some, sharp-eyed people claim 
they can sec these satellites with their unaided eyes. The pho to-
graph a t to p of page shows a typical co nfiguratio n: right 10 le ft 
the satelli tes are : Euro pa, Ganymede. and Calli lo. lo i o bscured 
by the plane t. (Ca tal ina Observa to ry) 
~ 
E1 ✓/} JUPITER ~ / 
✓ / 
Figu re 1-6. Each year as the Ea rth moves aro und i1s o rbit. the times 
o f ecl ip e of Ju piter's ~ 1elli1e~ become la te. Thb is because light 
rakes nearly 16 minutes longer 10 cross rh e o rbit o f the Ea rth. In 
1675 the 0-J nb h astrono mer Roemer de le rmined the velo city o f 
light from this e ffec t. 
The di covery of these sutcllitc. o f J upi te r 
( Figure 1-5) is usually accredited to G alilei Galileo. 
who published the re ul ts o f an obse rva tion mudc 
at Padua on Janual) 7. 16 10. Some histo rian 
claim. howeve r. that it was Simon 1arius of Aus-
bach. Germany. who fi rs t observed the Jovian 
sa tell ites on December ~9 . 1609: but he d id no t 
publish his ob ervation. These sa telli tes were luter 
given the name lo. Furopa. Ganymede. and Cal-
li. to by Marius. but arc often re ferred to a-; the 
Galilcun sa tell ites. Toda)- the '>Ulellile a rc fre-
q uen lly iden tificd by the Roman nu mcrals I. 11. 
Ill. and IV. n:spectivcly. 
(a) 
(b) 
IO 
(J I) 
EUROPA 
(JI I ) 
GANYMEDE 
(JI 11 ) 
\ \ 
CALLISTO 
(JIV) 
\ 
MOON MERCURY MARS 
\ 
e 10 e EUROPA e GANYMEDE e CALLISTO ) ) 
Figure 1-7. The large satellites of Jupi ter rival the smal ler planets in 
size. (a) The relative sizes of the satellites. (b) T he relative d is· 
lances from Jupite r. 
One of the most important discoveries in phy ics 
was made by the Danish astronomer. Ole Roemer, 
by means of Jupiter's satellites. A stronomer had 
observed that the cclip e o f Jovian atellite occur 
16 minutes and 40 econd late when Jupiter i on 
the fa r idc of the Sun from the Earth . I n 1675, 
while in Paris. Roemer ex plained that thi delay 
results from the finite velocity o f light. Light 
traveling aero s Earth 's orbit, when Earth i far-
thest from Jupiter, takes 16 minutes and 40 cc-
ands to cover the additional di tance. He thereby 
measured the velocity of light a being about 
3 00 ,000 km (186,000 mi.) per second (Fig-
ure 1-6). 
The Galilean atellite o f Jupiter are quite large 
bodies (F igure 1-7). Two of the sa tellites, Call isto 
and Ganymede, arc about the izc o f the planet 
Mercury, whi le lo and Europa r ival Earth 's Moon. 
All four sa tellites are ea ily seen through a pair of 
) ) 
field glasses. appearing as star-like object nearly in 
a straight line on ei ther side of the disc of the 
planet becau e their orbits are viewed almost edge-
wi e from Earth. Some people wi th acu te vision 
have been able to ec the atellite with their 
unaided eye a good te t for sharp vi ion. The 
best time to do thi is when the sky i till faintly 
light following sunset. before the planet becomes 
too brilliant in a black ky. 
fifth sa tellite of Jupiter wa not di covered 
until almo t three cen turie later by E. E. 
Barnard in 1892. T oday. Jupiter i known to have 
at lea t twelve satellites the other e ight are much 
mailer bodies than the fou r Galilean sa tellites. The 
Jovian system thu re emble a m in iature olar 
sy tern, except that the ou tcrm o t fou r atellites of 
Jupiter orbi t oppositely to the other , whereas all 
the planets go around the Sun in the same 
direction. 
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SUPERIOR PLA NETS 
Figure 1-8. When s uperior planets as seen from Earth a re on the far 
side of the Sun they are said to be in superior co njunctio n (A). 
When o pposite to the Sun in Earth"s skies. they a rc then closest 
to Earth and said 10 be in opposit ion (B). Inferior p lanets can 
never be in opposi tion but instead a ttain in ferio r conjunc-
tio n (C). i.e .. are be tween Eart h and Sun. 
Sola r Orbit of Jupi te r and ppearance in Earth· 
Skie 
Anc ien t a tro nomers. observing the motion of 
planet again t the background o r tar . called 
the m wandering tar. The word "planet" i 
derived from the Greek word "wanderer." To day 
we know t hat a ll the p lanet . includ ing th e Earth. 
move around the Sun in approx imate ly c ircu lar 
orbi ts. Because J upiter o rbi t the Sun ou t ide the 
o rbit of the Earth. it i called a . uperio r p lanet. A 
ecn from Earth. a ll superio r plane ts appear to 
move ea twarcl clo e to the ecl iptic the apparen t 
yearly path of the Sun re la tive to the tar . which 
i the projection or the plane o f the Earth ' o rb it. 
the eclip tic plane. against the star . 
In their o la r o rbits. planets move com pletely 
a rou nd the cele tia l . phe re. Since Jupite r takes 
11 .86 Earth yea r to o rbit the Sun. it a l o take 
INFERIOR PLANETS 
this time to move around th e s tar sphe re . S o, as 
viewed from Earth, J upite r move along the eclip-
tic year by yea r progre ivcly en te ring each of the 
Zodiacal con te llation . a noted b y the ancient 
Baby lonian write rs of the E1111111a l::!ish. 
Whe n a upe rio r planet is directly o ppo itc to 
the Sun in the ky it i in op po it ion (Figure 1-8). 
Earth is between the Sun and the plane t which. at 
th i time. shines its brightc tin th e southern sky at 
midnight in the northe rn hemi phere. The planet is 
clo e t to Earth. too. J upiter come into oppo i-
tio n every 13 month . Inferior plane t le rcury 
and Vcnu cannot reach opposition because they 
a rc alway within Earth ' o rbit. So they cannot 
appear in the midnight sky bu t remain re latively 
clo e to the Sun a ecn from Earth. 
- - - - r- -~--~ APPARENT PATH 
--~ - / - I / ~ - --:,-- / OF JUPITER 
\ I \ ~j / I -- -..... \ I /f / .........._ 
\ I ~ II/ I ;&, 
I /\/,-1 I ,,,,.,,,,. 
\ / / / \,'/ I / _,, _,, _,, 
\ I / / 1\ \ ,,,,. ,,,,. 
Co nju nction occur whe n a p lane t is o n t he p ar t 
o f it o rbi t di rectly behind the Sun, as see n fro m 
Earth, and is t hus no t vi ible in the night ky. The 
p lane t is then mo t distant fro m Earth. T hi is 
re ferred to as uperio r conjunctio n to d iffe ren tia te 
fro m in ferior conjunc tio n when a p lane t, o rbiting 
with in the Ear th 's o rbit ( i.e .. Venu and Me rcury). 
is be tween the Earth and Sun and is clo est to 
Ea rth in it o rbit. 
Because the o rbit of a superio r p lanet i o u tside 
t he o rbit o f t he Earth. and b ecause the Earth 
move faste t. t here is a period each year around 
the date o f oppo itio n whe n a superior p lanet is 
b eing overtaken an d appears to move b ackward 
to ward the west - amo ng the sta rs in what i 
te rmed re t rograde mo tion (Figure 1-9). 
/ 
/ 
JUPITER ORBIT 
Figure 1 ·9. Because of the relative mo tio ns of Eart h and Jupiter o n 
the ir orbits. the Earth sometimes catches up with Jupiter sinoe i t 
moves faster. Then, as seen from Ea rth, Jupiter appears 10 move 
b ackwards th ro ugh the sky for several mo nths. A typical loop 
motion of Jupiter, as shown. covers abou t o ne·third of a 
Zodiacal constella l ion and was used by the Babylonians to trace 
I O degrees in the sky. 
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Figure 1-10. Jupiter presents a magnilicent colo red globe in the best 
Earth-based photographs of U1e giant plane!. The vaiious belts 
and zones are clearly delined and the polar nattening is quite 
appaicnt. (Photo: Catalina Observatory. University o f Ari=ona) 
Jupi ter the Planet 
Jupiter mea ures 133.51 6 km (82.967 mi.) 
fro m pole t o pole. compared with Earth ' 
I __ 900 km (8.000 mi.). Rotating fa ter than any 
other planet in the Solar System. Jupiter turn 
co mp l etely o n it ax i o n ce in 9 hours 
55-1 / 2 minutes. But the equatorial regions rotate 
slightly fa ter than o ther region : in 9 hours 
50-1 / 2 minute . This means that any point on 
Jupit e r' s equ at o r m ove at 35 ,400 km 
(22.000 mi.) per hour compared with 1,600 km 
(1.000 mi.) per hour for a poin t on the Earth 's 
equator. 
A s a consequence o f the rapid ro tati on. the 
equatorial regions of Jupiter bulge outward under 
centripetal force to make the equato rial d iameter 
o f the vi ible globe about 9.280 km (5 ,767 mi.) 
greater than the polar diameter. Con seq uen tly , 
Jupiter (Figure 1-10) is not a phere but has an 
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oblate shape, it polar diameter being 94.2 percent 
o f its equatorial diameter. Earth i n attened at the 
poles but proportionately much less to only 
99.66 percent. 
Although Jupiter's volume is 131 7 times that of 
Earth. it ma is only just under 318 time Earth 's 
mas . Since Jupiter is much less dense than Earth. 
it being only one and one-third tim es as den e as 
water, it cannot be a sol id pherc like the Earth but 
instead must con isl mainly o f ga and liquid with 
pos ibly a small olid core. At lea t three-quarter 
o f Jupiter probably consi ts of the lighte t gase . 
hydrogen and helium : the ame gases that are most 
common in the Sun and the tars. Jupi ter is 
probably more like the Sun in basic compo ition 
than like the Earth. 
The ga e methane and ammonia have been 
de t ec t ed in J upiter's atmosphere and small 
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amounts o f ethane and ace ty lene. Other gases are 
believed to be there but are difficul t to detect in 
measurements made d irectly from Earth. 
Seen through a telescope from Earth , Jupiter 
presents a magnificent ight, a triped banded di c 
of turbulen t cloud with all the st ripe parallel to 
the planet' equator. Large dusky gray regions cap 
each pole in an amorphous hood. Dark , b rown o r 
gray tr ipe are called bel ts; l igh tc r, yellow-white 
colored band between the belts are ca lled zones. 
All the colors are o ft , muted, but quite definite. 
Many of the belt and zones are permanent enough 
features to be given name (Figure 1-11 ). 
Over the years. colors on Jupiter are observed to 
change: the zone vary from yellow to wh ite, wh ile 
the belt vary from gray to reddish brown. T he 
band fade and darken as well as change color. 
They may also widen or become narrow and move 
- - --
Figure 1-11. The belts and zones of Jupite r are permanent enough 
10 be given the names shown here . 
up and down in latitude, i.e. , fa rther from or closer 
to the equator. 
Some astronomers suggest that the cold tops of 
the Jovian clouds in the zones consist o f ammonia 
crystals and vapor. Water clouds are also likely but 
probably form at a level too deep in the atmo-
sphere to be identified from Ear th. 
A transparen t atm osphere r ises some 50 to 
65 k m (30 to 40 m i.) above the cloud tops. 
M any smaller feature add interesting details to 
the zones and bands - streaks, wisps, arches, loops 
plumes, patches. lumps. spot , festoons. Some are 
probably knots o f clouds. These small features 
sometimes change form rapid l y in the course o f 
days or even o f hours. T he scale o f Jupi ter is so 
vast that even these fea tu res are thousands o f miles 
in exten t. 
The cloud features o f Jupiter move around the 
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Figure 1-12. On the South Tropical Zone of Jupiter is a Great Red 
Spot which has intrigued astronomers for centuries. Specula tion 
abou t the spot ranged from a noating island to a swirling column 
o f gas anchored to some prominent featu re on a solid core. 
(Photo: Catalina Observatory) 
planet a t different ra te . Fo r example. a great 
equato rial cu rrent weep around the planet at 
360 km (125 mi.) per hour faste r than region on 
e ither side of it. lt reprc ent a 20 degree-wide 
girdle around the planet. In addi tion. omc astron-
o mers have interpreted observa tions a howing 
tha t the doud move ar different speeds a t differ-
en t altitudes. 
In the southern hemi phcre of J upiter i an 
ou t tanding long oval featu re known a the Grea t 
Red Spo t ( Figure 1-12). At pre en t 24.000 km 
(15.000 mi.) lo ng. it has at tim e extended a lmo t 
48.000 km (30 .000 mi.). The spo t ha in trigued 
generation o f as tro nomer since fir t ob erved and 
recorded cen tu rie ago. In 1664 . during the reign 
of Charle IL the a tronomer Robert Hooke 
repo rted eeing a large red pot on Jupiter. wh ich 
cou ld have been the fir l ob ervation of the Great 
Red Spot. Thi wa . indeed. the firs t record of a 
cientific di cove ry from a governmen t re earch 
con tract. In 1665. Ca ini referred 10 the marking 
a the ··Eye of Jupite r. " The pol appea red and 
vanished at lea t e ight time between the year 
1665 an d 1708. and became a triki ngly conspicu-
o us red objec t in 1878. Early in 1883 . the Great 
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Red Spot faded to become almost invisible and 
then became di tinct again, on ly to fa de once more 
a t the beginning of the pre en t century. 
The spot wa likened to something floating in 
the atmosphere of Jupite r ; ea rly astrono mers sug-
gc tcd that it wa a raft o r an island, si nce over the 
cen turies the spot drifted around the p lanet rela-
tive to the average movement of the clouds. Some-
time. c loud cu rren ts have wept around it as 
though the pot it elf were a vortex in the a tmo-
sphere. Some cien ti t po tulated tha t the Great 
Red Spot repre en t a column of ga . the cen ter of 
an enormou whirlpool-like ma o f ga rising from 
deep in the planet to the top of the atmosphere 
and anchored in some way to the su rface far 
below. 
That the Great Red Spot is a hurricane-like 
tructure a fanta tic grouping of "thunder-
torrns" was sugge ted from recent astronomical 
investigation prior to the Pioneer mis ion to Jupi-
ter. Photograph to detect methane revealed that 
the Great Red Spot i the highest cloud str].lctu re 
on J upiter and thus im plied that the marking migh t 
have ome internal energy ou rce to p ush it above 
the other cloud layer . T hi would be unlikely if it 
were a floa ting ma uch as an island. but cou ld be 
expla ined by it consisting of a large grouping of 
thunder to rm ns111g air ma e . 
On J upite r the re arc a l o white sp ot which are 
more short lived than the Great Re d Spot. They 
seem to be a tmospheric to rms, too, and become 
quite bright fo r rela tively short periods of time 
( Figure 1-13). The c white spot a lso move re la tive 
to the nearby cloud y tern . 
Jupiter emi t three different type of radio 
wave . The e are not like the signals that carry 
program on Earth rad ios but are more ak in to the 
sferic ( ta tic or "noi e") tha t in te rfcre with a 
p rogram when ligh tning fl a he or e lectric motors 
a re run nearby . T he radio noi e reaching Earth 
from Jupiter i grea te r than tha t from any o ther 
cxtratcrre trial ource except the Sun. The three 
l y pe a re ca I led the rmal. decimetric. and 
decametric rad iation. 
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Figure 1-13. Jupite r orten e:\hibits temporary white spots which 
suddenly appear, become bright then fade away. TI1is set o r 
ullraviolet pho tographs fro m U1e International Planetary Pa tro l 
Program shows t he spectacular early gro wU1 or a major dis tur• 
bance in the Soull1 Equato rial Bell or Jupiter. onh is at the 
top. TI1e event s tarted a a tiny spo t barely de tectable in ultra· 
viole t light on June 18 and spread 10 a ize comparable with th e 
Red Spot in less than a week. It is identified (a t an age or two 
days) by the arro w on the image o r June 20. where it stands out 
very clearly. At that time the distu rbance was no t yet d etectable 
in red pho tographs or comparable quali ty . The images in this 
particular set were obtained a t the ~fauna Kea Observatory and 
the Perth Observa tory. 
The thermal radiation is at wavelengths le s than 
a few centimeters. Decimetric rad io waves are f rom 
a few cent imeters to tens of cen timeter in length. 
Decametric refer to rad io wave with wave lengths 
of ten of meter (Figure 1-14) . 
Thermal radio wave are produced by molecule 
moving abou t in the atmosphere of Jupiter. Deci-
metric radio waves are produced by electrons 
moving about oscillating above the atmo-
sphere. Decametric radio waves are produced by 
elec trical discharges, like lightn ing nashes, in the 
upper atmosphere of Jupiter. 
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Figure 1· 14. Jupiter emits radio waves which have been recorded 
and measured by radio astro nomers fo r several decades. They a re 
o f three main types: thermal. decimetric and d ecameuic. Each 
has a different origin. 
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Sci en tis ts observed that the decametric radio 
signals fro m Jupite r appea red to be li nked in so me 
my ste rio u way to the o rb ita l motion of J up ite r' 
c losest big a tellite, lo . Bur ts of e lectrical ene rgy . 
so meho w triggered by lo . a re eq uivalen t to b illion 
o f im ultaneous lightning fla he o n Earth . 
Ob e rvatio ns of the d ecimetric radio waves fro m 
Jupiter caused c ien ti ts to conclude that the 
p la ne t posses es radia tio n belts simila r to those o f 
Earth in which charged particles are trapped and 
move u nder the influence of an in tense magne tic 
fie ld. F rom the in ten ity of the radia tion it was 
al o concluded tha t Jupiter's magnetic fie ld mu t 
be many times t ronge r than Earth ' fie ld. Thus 
Jupite r and the Earth a re the only two p lane t of 
the Solar Sy te rn kno wn to have trong magne tic 
fie lds. 
The magne tic fie ld of Jupite r traps p rotons 
(n uclt:i of h ydrogen atoms) and e lectron that flow 
through in te rplanetary space from the Sun and are 
refe rred to a the olar wind. T he e trapped. elec-
trically charged par ticle move backward and for-
ward across the equa tor of the planet. fonning 
rad ia tio n belt . 
The electron . oscillating along the line of force 
of the magne tic field. generate radio wave in a 
im il ar fash ion ro elect ron cau ed to o cilia re 
wi thin t he antenna of a rad io tran mirte r. 
Jupite r is in ternally quire d ifferen t from the 
inner planets (Figu re 1-15). 
Astronomer generally agree ro a basic in tern al 
t ructure of Jupite r. a lthough they d iffer in detail 
and in te rpre ta tio n. T he average tem peratu re o n the 
to p of the c loud layer is very low by te rre trial 
t a ndards. probably abou t I SO degree Kelvin 
(-1 89° F). Belo w the c loud to ps t he temperature 
rise steadily . The topmost region consist of super-
cold ammonia cry cal . ammonia droplet . and 
a m monia vapor. s tempera tu re ri e with depth 
into the a tmosphere. there may be ice cry ta l . 
wa te r drople t . and water vapor present. E timate 
of the rota! depth of the Jovian atmo phere va ry 
eno r mou l y . from 95 to 5. 00 km (60 to 
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3.600 mi.) before a ··. urface·· would be reached. 
T hi ·· urface.' · however. may be a gradual tran i-
t ion from gaseous to liquid h~ drogen rather than a 
harp interface between ga and liquid or a solid 
urface. Modern thcoric ugge ta very deep atmo-
sphere at the bottom of which the pre u re. 
exe rted by the we ight of all the ga above. is 
enormou . reaching millions of l ime Eart h ' 
14 pound per q uarc inch ca level pre ure. 
uch great p re ure could conve rt hydrogen into 
a pecial form in which it behave like a metal: it 
readily conduct bo th heal and electr icity as meLals 
do. So beneath a ea of liquid hyd rogen could be a 
he ll of metall ic hydrogen (probably liquid becau e 
of the high temperature) urrounding a ·mall inter-
nal core con i ting of rocky material and other 
metal : omewhat t he ame a the compo ition of 
the inner planets. including the Earth. J upiter' 
core has been e timated a ten times the ma of 
the Earth. However. the existence of such a rocky 
core i till widely debated among planetologi t . 
ear the center of Jupiter. the temperature 
might be tens of thou and of degree and cou ld 
accoun t for Jupiter rad iating into space 2.3 times 
as much energy as the planet receives from the Sun. 
Plane tary Evo lutio n 
Planets of the So lar Sy rem probably formed 
fou r to five b illion year ago when h ost of small 
rocky particles and cloud of ga were drawn 
together by their own gravity. It i believed that 
after the Sun it elf condensed from a primordial 
nebula. planet of different izes formed from dif-
ferent concentration of matter pre ent a l variou 
di lances from the Sun. E lectrical and magnetic 
fo rce in the gas cloud or gravita t ional collap e of 
the proro olar cloud probably thrust the condens-
ing p lanet in to orbit around the central Sun. 
Thoe planet that tarted to aggregate early 
cooped up more matter than tho ·e which tarted 
later and had le s free material to collect. :\las 
di t ribution in the cloud probably had a lot to do 
with the resultant ma e · of rhe planet'>. 
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Figure 1-15. The interio r o f Jupiter is quite different from the 
interio rs of terrestrial p lanets such as Earth and Moon. 
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(a) 
Sc ientific ex perimen ts made by pace probes 
that photographed the inner planet and their 
satellites. coupled with geological evidence on 
Earth and radar probing to lhe urface of Venus, 
indicate tha t the terrest rial plane ts have been 
highly cratered, and this crate ring presents evi-
dence o f the final stages of plane tary accre tion 
(Figure I- I 6). On Earth, sub equent changes to the 
su rface through internal heat, plate tecto nics, and 
wea the ring oblitera ted nearly a ll evidence of 
impact cra tering. 
Much of the primordial gas was hydrogen the 
mo t common material in the univer e which 
consists of a proton and an o rbital electron. The 
Sun. fo r example . i nearly a ll hydrogen. a are the 
stars. Astronomers have a l o di covered vast c louds 
o f hydrogen in the pace between the tars. 
While it is most probable th at the Earth and the 
other inner planet were never able to attract much 
h ydrogen. they may have possessed some hyd rogen 
in their atmospheres fo r a rela tively short time on 
__;:.._~----------~ (b) the scale of planetary development. Hydrogen 
(c) 
atmospheres of the inner p lanet cou ld have been 
lost by massive eruptions on the Sun during it 
ea rly development. Also. the closeness of the ter-
restrial type planet to the Sun. coupled with their 
Figure 1-1 6. The planets are believed to have accre ted fro m particle 
that condensed from a primordial so lar nebula. Evidence of the 
final stages of accret ion is believed 10 be the impact craters on 
the terrest rial planets. 
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{a) Mercury - Crate r Kuiper (\fariner I 0) 
(b) Earth - Me teor Crater. Arizona (Photo USGS) 
{c) Moon - Clavius (Ha le Observato ries) 
(d) Mars - nnamed large cra ter with crater comparable to 
Earth 's Meteor Cra ter below and slightly to le ft. 
Figure 1-17. Heat in an atmosphe re d rives rising masses o f air which 
on Earth produce tltunderstorm . As th e ai r cools in the upper 
at mosphere it spreads ideways and rotatio n of the pla net causes 
swirling mo tio ns. Internal heal on Jupiter may be p roducing 
huge groups of thunderstorms which appear as pots such a the 
Great Red Spot. 
re latively small gravities. a llowed hydrogen to 
escape into space. But the coole r Jupiter. 565 mil-
lion km (350 million mi.) beyond Mars. with addi-
tionally a much tronger gravity, ho ld hydrogen in 
tremendous quantitie . So p ro bably do the o ther 
large planets: Saturn. Uranus. and ep tune. 
Knowledge about the e complex atm ospheres 
may help our understanding of Earth' more imp le 
a tmosphe re. Already the study of dust storms in 
1ar ' very thin. dry atmo phere. a nd the circu la-
tion patterns in Venu ' very den e atmosphere. is 
he lping meteorologi t under tan d the dynamics of 
planetary atmospheres in general. 
At ome level in the deep atmo phere o f J upiter 
the temperature should equal that on Ea rth . At 
this level ammonia crystals could become liquid 
a mmonia d roplet . Water could conden e too. Such 
drople ts could rain from the cloud . sometimes 
frozen into snow of water and ammon ia. But the 
drop an d snownake cou ld never fa ll to the 
surface a they do on Earth. I nstead. at warm 
lo wer regions o f the deep a tmosphere. they would 
probably evaporate a nd rise back into the clouds. 
Such a circu la tion pattern, somewhat analogou 
to those that build up vio lent th under torms and 
t o rnadoe in Earth's atmosphere (Figure 1-17). 
would probably give rise to end les v iolent tu rbu-
lence in the Jovian atmosphere: more violent by fa r 
than the thunder to rm of Earth. ccompanying 
electrical di charges wou ld probably make Earth's 
lightning fl ashe mere park by compari on. Thu , 
vertical movement in the a tmo phere of J upite r 
may provide examples of the mo t violent to rms 
imaginable. A t the ame timejet circula tion in the 
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cloud bands and zone may be analogous to Earth' 
major atmo pheric pattern uch a the trade 
winds. t ropical convergences and jct streams. 
At first thought J upiter might be considered an 
inho piwble planet on which life could not uivive. 
This need no t nece sarily be o. Since there arc 
probably liquid waler droplets in an a tmosphere of 
hydrogen. methane and ammonia. Jupiter ma> 
provide the same kind of primordial " ou r·• in 
which cien ti t curren tly believe that life origi-
nated on Earth . 
Life has been described as an unexplained abil it> 
to organize inanimate matter into a living sy tem 
tha t perceive . react to. and evolve lo cope with 
changes to the phy ical environmen t that threaten 
to de troy it organiLation. In 1953. a mix lure of 
hydrogen. methane, ammonia. and water vapor 
the kind of atmo phere Jupiter till retain today 
18 (a) 
and many cien list believe Earth posses ed soon 
after it formation wa bombarded in a labora-
tory with electrical di charge ·. The e were pas ed 
th rough the ga mixture to simulate the effect of 
bolt of lightning. The electrical energy bound 
together . ome of the simple gas molecules into 
more complex molecule of carbon. hydrogen . 
nitrogen. and ox>gen of the l> pe believed to be the 
build ing blocks for living ystcms (Figure 1-1 ). 
Figure 1-18. By passing electrical spark 1hrough mb.tures o r hydro-
gen. methane. ammonia. and water vapor. scientists produced 
colored amino acids. Ute build ing blocks or organic life. T he 
e:1.periment was fi rst performed by Stanley Miller in 1953 and 
has now been repeated many times elsewhere. These pho10-
graphs how an ex periment a1 NASA-Ames Research Cen1er's 
Chemical Evolution Branch. When methane o r acetylene. boU1 
constituenlS or the Jovian atmosphere. is sparked in a chamber 
together wi1h ammonia at the tem pera ture o f liquid nitrogen. 
reddish-brown polymeric material is synthesized. Such processes 
might be responsible fo r the colors or the Jovian atmosphere. 
(b) 
Al some point in Earth' hi to ry, po tulaLed at 
abou t 3.5 b ill ion year ago. someLhing o rganized 
the complex carbon-ba ed molecules or Earth\ 
ocean and atmosphere into living sy tcm which 
were then able to make copies of themse lves to 
reproduce. It i theorized that from then on. by 
slight change to ub equen t copie . biological evo-
lution produced all the living crearu res of Earth. 
including /[an. 
T he big quc lion is : Ha life evolved in the 
atmo pherc of J upiter? It i known Lh at the tem-
perature may be right at lower e leva tions in the 
Jovian atmosphere. It i known that the gas mix-
ture may be uitable. It i known that e lectrical 
di charge probably take place. Jupiter cou ld hold 
a ke} to the evolution of life. and Lhi key may be 
found if unmanned probe. arc en t to the Jovian 
atmosphere late r thi cen tury. Such probes arc 
technologically po sible today a a result of ex peri-
ence gained with the Pioneer nyby of Jupit er and 
probe to o ther planet . 
1i ion Objective 
Why a mi ion lo Jup iter? 
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The quc lion of begin ning ha alway intrigued WAVELENGTH, cm 
mankind. How did ometh ing appear from no thing 
and become the phy ical univcr e? 1an i t ill fa r 
from hav ing a ti factory an wcr even a to how 
the Solar Syste m conden ed from charged a tom , 
energetic molecule . and electromagne tic fo rce of 
ome primeval nebu la. How did the vari ou planet 
evolve their unique differences? How did li fe o rigi-
nate and nouri h on Earth. a planet so different 
fro m all the other ? 
1t i no t ea y to find an wer here o n Ea rth since 
thi planet can be tudied o nly in it pre cn t Lage 
of evolution. a ingle frame in the long motion 
picture of Earth' hi to ry a an a t ronom ical body. 
The ingle pictu re doe no t provide enough in fo r-
mation fo r cien ti t to be really ure about Earth' 
pa t le t alone it futu re. However. other planet 
may pa through evolu tionary hi tory at differen t 
rate . and some. uch a the loon and Mercu ry. 
Figure 1-19. Because the Earth's :11 mospherc selectively absorbs 
certain wavelengths of light. especially in the infrared and the 
ultraviolet regions o f the spectrum. astronomers obtain o nly a 
part ial view of planets f rom the E:inh. 
have ·'fo ilizcd'' o that they pre ervc the ancient 
record of planetary evolution. 
It i not po ib le to tudy planet in very great 
deta il by use of te lescope on Earth: al l the planets 
arc much too far away and . in addition. ob crva-
tion nre limited by the creen ing and di to rting 
effect of the Earth' atmosphere (Figure 1-19). 
Since planetary probe have been di patched. 
a tronomers have undoubted ly learned more abou t 
the planet during the la t ten year than in a ll th e 
prcviou cen turie of ob erva tion from Earth. 
Knowledge abou t the c o ther planets is im po r-
tan t to ou r under tanding of our own planet. it 
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Figu re 1-20. T he planet Sa turn will be visi ted by Pioneer I I in 1979 
and later by a more advanced spacecraft. Mariner Jupiter-Saturn. 
(Photo.: Carolina Observatory. University of Ari:0110) 
past a nd its futu re. Such knowledge and under-
s t anding might be vita l to the lo ng-te rm survival o f 
the human species if people are to ad ap t to 
inevita ble na tural and man-caused changes to the 
Earth' e nviro nmen t. i\ lan kind might be ab le to 
predic t long-te rm cha nges to the te rre tria l e nviron-
m ent and prepare fo r them. 
In m any respec ts. Jupiter provid es a model o f 
what i taking place in the u niverse a t la rge. lany 
proce e o n J upite r may be simila r to tho e in 
stars befo re the ir nuclear reactions begin. And the 
great turmoil in J upite r's p rocesses. coupled with 
the high speed of plane ta ry ro tati on . p rovide an 
extreme model fo r the tud y of j e t s trea ms and 
wea the r in q u ie ter p lane tary a tm o phere uch as 
the Earth' . 
T he a tell ite o f J upite r repre en t a veritable 
So la r Sys tem in minia ture. even to the densitie of 
the satellite . like the planets. d ec rea ing w ith 
distance from the ce nt ral body. T hu . the ir for-
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ma tio n may have paralle led the form ation of 
the So la r System. Astronomer a re question ing 
whe ther thee a tell ite arc Ea rth-like p la ne ta ry 
bodie . o r m o re like giant nowball . The fou r 
oute rmost a te lli tes. And rastea. Pan . Po eidon. a nd 
Hades. move a rou nd J upite r in a cou n te r d irecti o n 
to m ost o f the Jovian ate ll itcs. T hey cou ld be 
captured a teroid . Examina tion of the urfacc · of 
the Jov ian sa te llite by space p rob e may reveal 
diffe rences tha t will th row ligh t upon the ir o rigin . 
So far o nly t wo Jovian sa te llite have been seen a t 
clo c hand. a descri bed la te r in thi book. 
The outer So la r Sy te rn i re la tive ly un known to 
Ian. Sa turn (Figure 1-20). the nex t planet beyond 
J upite r. never approaches clo e r th an I :!SO mil-
lio n km (780 mill io n mi.) o f Earth ; whi le Uranus. 
the nex t p lanet. i a lmost one b ill ion m iles fa rt her 
away. 
Saturn will not be reached by a s p acec raft until 
Pio neer 11 nie by it in Sep te mber I 9 79. 
Yet these big planet of the Solar System are 
probably of great importance to developing a full 
under tanding of the y tem' origin. Since they 
are so di tant. they require that pacecraft travel 
very fa t to reach them in rea onab le times. Unfor-
tunately, launch vehicle~ cannot boost spacecraft 
of practical size to the nece ary high velocitie . 
H owever, by u ing the gravitational field and 
orbital motion of Jupiter in a sling ho t technique, 
pacecraft can be wung into more energetic paths 
to carry them relatively quickly to the outer 
planet ( Figure 1-2 1 ). 
Jupiter thu provide a mean to explore the 
outer Solar Sy tern. But there i a problem: Jupi-
ter' strong magnetic fie ld traps charged particles in 
radiation belt that extend out from the planet a 
greater di tance than from Earth to 1oon. Wi thout 
exploring these radiation belt., cicnti t could not 
be sure the belts wou ld not damage any spacecra ft 
u ing Jupiter a a gravity sling hot to the outer 
Figure 1-21. The gr.1vity of Jupiter. coupled with the plane t's o rbital 
motio n. can be used in a slingsho t tech nique to speed spacecraft 
10 the o ute r planets. But firs t NASA had to find o ut if the 
environment of Jupiter could be penetrated w ithout ca usi ng the 
spacecraft to fa il. 
planets. I f the radiation belts proved to be a erious 
hazard. the explorat ion of the ou ter Solar Sy tern 
migh t have to wait un t il more energetic propul ion 
sy tern than chem ical rockets could be developed. 
perhap everal decade hence. 
lthough cien ti t can tell from the radio wave 
em itted by the Jovian radiation belts approxi-
mately how many electron are trapped in the 
belts. they have no way of knowing from Earth 
how many high energy protons are trapped there, 
and it i e pecially the protons that do the damage. 
The only way to find out i to end a pacecraft to 
Jupiter to penetrate the radiation belts and mca-
ure the proton on the spot and thi ha been 
done by Pioneer I 0. 
Such a mi ion to Jupiter po e many technical 
challenge. I t ex tend Ian' explora tion of the 
Solar Sy tern to a new cale 800 million km 
(hal f a billion mi.) to Jupiter compared with only 
65 mi llion km (40 million mi.) to Mars. T he va t 
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distance presents problems o f communica tio ns; not 
only the diminu tio n o f the radio signals. but also 
the time delay in in formatio n traveling to Ea rth 
from the spacecraft and the equal time delay fo r 
radio commands fro m Earth to reach the sp ace-
cra ft (F igure 1-22) . This delay makes it nece sary 
for controlle r o n Earth to become killed in fl y ing 
the spacecra ft 90 minutes out o f step with the 
pacecraft itself a t t he distance o f J upite r. Every-
thing has to be planned well in advance with no 
opportuni ty to reac t to and co rrect fo r any hazard 
cau ed by unkno wns. 
SUN AS SEEN 
FROM EARTH 
SUN AS SEEN 
FROM JUPITER 
Figure 1-23. Converting o lar power 10 electrical energy is no t 
practical fo r small spacecraft a t the d ista nce of J upite r where 
sunligh t carries o nly o ne twenty-seventh the e nergy it does a t 
Earth . 
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JUPITER 
Figure 1-22. A pro blem with visiting the ou te r planets is the lo ng 
time needed for radio waves. t raveling at 300.000 km 
(186.000 miles) per second, to travel between Earth and the 
spacecraft; th is t ime is 92 minutes for the round trip b y rad io 
fro m Earth to Jupiter and back. 
Additio nally. because of the grea t d i tance 
traveled fro m the Su n itself, the su nlight at the 
distance of J upite r has an in tensity o f o nly o ne 
twenty- even th o f tha t a t Ea rth' dis tance from the 
Su n (Figure 1-23) . The no rmal meth od of supply-
ing e lectrical po we r in space by converting u nl igh t 
to e lectricity can no t be used. A spacecraft bound 
fo r J upite r has to carry a nuclear e nergy ource to 
genera te electric ity . Also the p acecra ft must fl y 
th rough space fo r several year before reaching its 
o bjective. So new levels of high re lia bility a re man-
dato ry. Mo reover. the high velocities needed to 
reac h J upite r call fo r a lightweight spacecra ft. 
the re by demanding lightweight desig n of the space-
craft and a ll its component and c ie ntifi c 
instrume nt . 
Finally. between far a nd Jupiter i the aste roid 
belt (Figure 1-24), which some theorie ugge ted 
may be a 280-mil lio n-k m ( 175-m il lio n-mi.) wide 
zone o f abra ive dust tha t might seriously damage 
any spacecraft try ing to c ross it. 
Such were the obstacles. Bu t the opportunity to 
explore the outer Solar System beyond the orbit of 
Mars beckons trongly . challenging the ingenuity of 
space technologists. The ational Aeronautic and 
Space Administ ra tion accepted the challenge in a 
double-pronged exploratory program: two pace-
craft. Pioneers F and G. were plan ned to make the 
assaul t on Jupiter. Their mi ion wa a j o urney into 
the unknown territory o f pace. tru ly a pioneer 
Figure 1-24. Between Mars and Jupiter lies the aste ro id belt. which 
spacecraft must cross if they a rc 10 visit the o uter sola r system. 
ll1e big question faced was how dangerous would 1his asteroid 
belt be to such spacecraft? 
ody ey for an encounter with a giant to open the 
outer Solar Sy tem for mankind. Thus began to 
un fold early in 1970. the tory o f an incred ible 
j ourney to the planet Jupiter and beyond: a mis-
sion lo the most spectacular object in the night 
skies of Earth , an object that ha no t only held the 
attention o f mankind ince time immemorial. but 
also offers a doorway to the outer Solar System. 
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The Pioneer Jupiter Mission 
"'An exciting era of exploration of the outer planets has been initiated by 
.VASA in recently ap/HOl'ing 1he Pioneer F/G mission forflig/11s 10 Jupiter in 
1977,and in 1973 . ., 
w ITH THIS OPE I G, a c ien tific paper by 
H. F. Ma tthew an d Charle F. Hall delivered 
to the Amer ican A t ronau tical Society' June I 969 
meeting in Denve r. Colorado, de c ribed the fi r r 
mission lo the ou ter planets. 
Preceding year had een a number o f propo al 
and scientific papers about ex plo ra t ion of the 
ou te r plane t , including mi ion to visit evcral 
plane t by one spacecraft u ing gravity a i t from 
o the r planet. Several 1AS cen te r and priva te 
industry had completed studie h owing that the 
gravity fie ld of J upiter com bined with the o rbita l 
motion of the plane t cou ld accelerate pacecra ft to 
speeds a i which they could com plete mis ion to 
mo re di tant p lanet in rea o nab le time with u e-
ful payload . 
In 'larch I 967. for exa mple. a pape r presen ted 
a t the Fifth Goddard 1emorial Sympo ium in 
\Va hington, D. C.. di cu ed everal ty pe of galac-
tic Jupiter probes ai med a t explori ng the inter-
p la ne tary pace beyond Mars. the so lar wind and 
it inte raction with deep space. and the environ-
ment of J upiter. The paper po inted ou t. too. th a t 
uch a Jupite r pro be would be accele ra ted by the 
la rge planet ufficiently for the spacecraft to 
e cape comple te ly from the Solar System and 
crui e into interstellar pace. 
O fficia l approval of a mission to J upite r came 
from 1 SA in February 1969, and it was a signed 
to the Planeta ry Program Office, Office of Space 
Science and pplica tion . 1ASA elected the 
Pioneer Project Office a t Ame Research Center. 
Moffett Fie ld , fountain View . California. to 
manage the Jupiter projec t. and TRW System 
Group, Redo nd o Beach, California. a the contrac-
tor to design and fabricate two identical Pioneer 
spacecraft for thi new mi ion. 
Relative po itions of Earth and J upite r on their 
o rbit permit a spacecraft to be launched to J upiter 
eve ry 13 month with minim um launch e ne rgy. 
The fir t oppo rtunity that eemed fea ib le for the 
Pioneer m i ion, taking into consideration the time 
needed to build the spacecraft, elect its c ien ti fie 
experiments and bu ild in trument to perform 
them, appeared to be the 197?. opportuni ty 
extending fro m la te February through early 1arch. 
ASA cheduled the fir t pacecra ft. Pioneer F , to 
meet thi launch window. A econd spacecraft, 
Pioneer G, was planned fo r launching approxi-
mately 13 month later du ring the 1973 
o ppo rtun ity. 
Planning 
Plann ing for the Pioneer 1111 to n to Jupite r 
involved o rganizatio ns within SA and indu try. 
The Pio neer Program wa managed a t SA Head-
quarter, o riginally by Glenn . Reiff and later by 
F. D. Kochendorfer. 
At ASA-Ame Re earch Center. Charle F. Hall 
became manager of the Pio neer Project. The ex per-
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iments y tem of the pacecraft became the re pon-
ibility of Jo eph E. Lepetich, and the pacecraft 
ystem. that of Ralph W. Ho ltzclaw. The night 
operations manager was o riginally Robert R. 
unamaker and later I orman J. Martin. Dr. J ohn 
H. Wolfe became project c ien tist: Robert U. 
Hofste tte r, launch vehicle and trajectory analy i 
coordina to r: Richard 0. Fimmel. science chief: and 
Gi lbert A. Schroeder, pacecraft c hief. 
The Jet Pro pulsio n Laboratory of California 
Insti tute of T echnology. Pasadena. California, pro-
vided tracking and data system up port with A. J. 
Siegme th, manager o f the Deep Space e two rk fo r 
P ioneer. ASA- Goddard Space night Center. 
Greenbe lt. 1aryland, provided the worldwide 
communica tio ns. 
The launch vehic le y tem became the respon i-
bi Ii ty of ASA's Lewis Research Center. 
Cleveland, Ohio. under management of D. J. 
Shramo. Launch o pera tio n were th e responsibility 
of ASA's John F. Kennedy Space Center. 
Florida, where the representative for the Pioneer 
Jupite r project was J . \V. Johnson. 
At TRW Sy tems Group, B. J . O 'Brien managed 
the Pioneer Jupite r project. At the tomic Energy 
Commi io n. B. Rock became project engineer for 
the S AP-1 9 radio isoto pe thermonuclear power 
generators to be built by Teledyne Iso to pe . 
Bendix Fie ld Engineering Corporation. under the 
managemen t of Walter L. 1a tzic. suppo rted the 
mission operations ystem. A appropriate, thee 
re po n ibiliries are. of course. continued into the 
mis ion beyond J upite r unti l communica tion is lost 
with the pacecraft nearly a decade afte r launching. 
Objec tives o f the Pio neer Jupite r mis ion were 
ea rly defined by 1ASA a : 
* Explo re the interplane tary medium beyond 
the o rbit of Mar . 
* Investigate the nature of the a teroid belt 
from the scien tific tandpoint and a ess 
the belt' po ible hazard to missions to the 
outer plane t . 
* Explo re the environment of Jupiter. 
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Figure 2-1. TI1e Jupiter mission needed the highes t-yet lau nch veloc-
ity of a spacecra ft , actually the h ighest velocity of any man-
made objec t. o ver 5 1.500 km (32.000 m iles) per hour. T his was 
achieved w ith an Atlas-Centaur IO which was added a th ird upper 
s tage. 
Ame Research Cen ter wa cho en for the 
mi sion because o f previous ex perience with earlie r 
spin-stabilized spacecra ft tha t are still exploring the 
inner So la r System on a continuing ba is. The new 
Pio neer was requ ired to utilize proven pacecraft 
modules of Pioneers 6 through 9 to p roduce a 
small. lightweight, magnetical ly dean, interpla n-
e ta ry pacecraft. 
T o propel the 550-pound pacecraft to the 
unprecedented velocity needed to en ter a transfer 
trajectory to J upite r. the Atlas-Centaur launch 
vehicle ( Figure :!- I ) wa equipped with an addi-
tio nal so lid-propellant third tage. 
Scientific experimen t were selected over a c ries 
o f planning meetings in the la te 1960' , and by 
early 1970, a ll science ex periments had been 
settled: mca urement of magnetic fields: measure-
ment of pla ma; Zodiacal Light measuremen t : 
po larimetry and imaging of J upiter and several 
J ovian a tellite ; de termination of com position of 
charged pa rticles; recording of cosmic rays: ultra-
viole t and infrared ob ervations o f Jupite r; and 
detecting a teroids and meteoroid . In addition, a 
with o ther spacecraft. the radio communica tion 
signal would provide a probe into the atmosphere 
of the pla net as the pacecra ft pa sed behind it, 
and tracking data fro m the ignal would provide 
informat ion about the mass o f J upiter and its sa tel-
lites. Prin cipal investigato rs were appointed for all 
the ex perimen t . and con tract were awarded to 
build the instruments and conduct the experi-
ments. All ex perime nt are described mo re fully in 
Chapter 4. 
Ii ion Ove rview 
The two spacecraft fo r this mt s1o n were iden-
tical. The fir t. Pioneer F, blazed the t rai l : had 
the environment of the asteroid belt o r of J upiter 
caused a failu re. the second pacecraft, Pio neer G, 
would have provided a backup. Init ially . Pioneer G 
was launched and targe ted to fo llow the path of 
Pioneer F. However, the capability ex isted and, 
therefore. it wa planned that Pioneer G be re tar-
geted as nece ary, ba ed upon the re u lts from the 
first spacecraft's e ncounter w ith J upiter. And th i 
was do ne. 
The launch vehicle boosted the spacecraft in 
direct ascen t. i.e .. with no parking o rbit , to tart 
th e flight to Jupite r a t about 5 1.500 km 
(32,000 mi.) per hour. A trip of just under 
600 days was the shortest time to Jupiter within 
the capabilities of the launch vehicle, and a trip o f 
748 days, the longest. 
In-night maneuver were pla nned to take place 
several times during the mission to target the pace-
cra ft to arrive at Jupiter at a time and po ition 
su itab le for be t ob erving the planet and severa l of 
its la rge a tell i tes. 
Design require ments were e tabli hed fo r each 
spacecra ft to mate physically with the launch 
vehicle, and fo r its communications y tern to be 
compatible with the Deep Space e two rk. Each 
Pio neer had also to provide a thermally con trolled 
e nvironment for cien tific instrumen t . 
The Pioneer pacecraft mu t ope rate reliably in 
pace fo r many years (Figure 2-2). Each carrie a 
d ata sy te m to am ple the cientific instrumen ts 
and to t ransm it scien tific and engineering in forma-
tio n about the " health" of the pacecraft and its 
instrument over the vast distances to Earth. The 
spacecraft also have to be cap able of being com-
manded from Earth to perform their mission and 
Figure 2-2. T he Pioneer spacecraft itself was designed for high 
re liability using space-proven components. T RW Systems 
designed and fabricated the two Jupiter pacecraft, Pioneers F 
and G. a t their Redondo Beach. California. facility. 
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Figu re 2-3. The spacecraft wai, spin s tabilized in flight. and carried a 
large antenna fo r communica tions and a number of scie ntific 
inst ruments. 
to change t he o pe rati ng modes of equipme nt 
aboard them (Figure 2-3). 
Each Pio neer's cu rved path to J upite r i some 
1000 millio n km (620 m illio n mi. ) lo ng. covering 
about 160 d egree azimuthly a ro und the Sun 
between the o rbit o f Earth and J upite r. Duri ng 
Pio neer· flight from Ea rth to Jupite r. Ea rth travel 
almost twice aro und the Sun while J upite r move 
o nly about o ne six th of the way a rou nd it solar 
o rbit. 
There were o ptio ns o n the pa th to Jupite r. So me 
arrival dare were fo rbidden becau e th e sen o rs 
would no t have been able to pe rform the c ie ntific 
ex pe riments de ired: o ther becau e they would 
have clashed with the a rrival of ano ther spacecraft. 
Mariner I 0. a t Venus o r Me rcu ry and given ri e to 
connic ting requirement fo r the u e o f the big 
64-me ter (2 10-foot) antenn a o f the Deep Space 
e twork. 
Launch windo w were available fro m Febru-
ary 25 to March 20, 1972. with a rriva l a t Jupite r 
be tween the middle of Octo ber 1973 a nd la te J u ly 
1974 . Arrival had to be timed o tha t Jupite r and 
the pacecraft wou ld no t appear too clo e to the 
Sun as o bse rved fro m Earth. Approx imately 300 to 
325 day and 700 to 725 day a fte r launch, the 
mo tio n o f Earth and the spacecra ft put them o n 
o ppo ite ide o f the Sun. Thu arrival a t Jupite r 
beyond 700 clay afte r lau nch wou ld have been 
imp ract ical. The earlie r pa age of the pacecra ft 
be hind the Sun . j u t ove r 300 day a fte r launch. 
inte rrupted comm unica ti on with Pio neer IO but 
no t a t a c ritical peri od of the mi io n. 
Then! were also targe ting o ptio n a t Jupite r 
it e lf. uch a ho w clo e the pacecra ft hould be 
allo wed to approach the plane t. ho w the trajecto ry 
ho uld be inclined to the equato rial p lane of 
Jupite r, and the positio n o f the clo c t approach 
re lative to the equato ria l pla ne o f Jupite r. 
Early in planning the program . a deci io n wa 
made tha t the encounter trajec to ry ( Figure 2-4) 
ho uld be one tha t wou ld provide max im um in fo r-
mation about the radiatio n e nvi ro nmen t. eve n if 
chis da maged the pacecraft a nd ended th e mi -
Figure 24. The e ncounte r 1rajec1o ry w iLh J upiter was chosen 10 
probe into the rad iat io n belts and ensure Lhal Lhc spacecraft 
wou ld have opportuniries 10 o b tain images of the ter mina to r. the 
Grea t Red Spo t, and several sa1cllites , and would go into occull a• 
l io n behi nd lo as seen from Earth . 
ion a t Jupite r. He nce. imaging o f Jupiter could 
o nl y be ensured before close r approach. An 
approach trajecto ry was. therefore. selected to 
pre e nt a well-illumina ted planet fo r the pre-
encounter phase, and a partiall y illuminated (cres-
cent) pla ne t a seen fro m the p acecra ft afte r 
encounter. Altho ugh a t firs t it eemed desirab le 
tha t occulta tio n of the spacecra ft hould be 
avoided , an occulta tio n wa e lected incc it cou ld 
provide u c fu l in forma tio n about the atmo p he re 
o f Jupite r unobtainable in any o ther way. 
Becau e J up ite r has radia tion belt trapped by 
it magnetic fie ld, the que tio n of how clo e a 
pacecra ft can approach Jupite r to take advantage 
o f the gravity li ng ho t effect wi thout damage lo 
its e lectronic and o ptical equipmen t needed to be 
answered. Thi wa o ne o f everal p1imary o bjec-
tive o f the fir t Pioneer n y-by m i io n. 
fn July 197 1, cientist he ld a wo rk hop a t the 
Je t Propul ion Labo rato ry to define the environ-
ment o f Jupiter in te rms of the best information 
ava ilab le a t tha t da te. With slight modificatio n , 
thi enviro nmen t wa accepted a a de ign enviro n-
ment fo r the Pio neer J upite r mi sio n, fo r the pace-
cra rt. and for it c ientific in truments. Bu t no o ne 
cou ld be urc tha t t he environment. although b a ed 
o n the very best o bservatio n from Earth. wa the 
true environment of J u pite r. One Pio neer ta k w as 
to d e te rmine thi true environmen t. 
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There wa . o f cour e, a trade-o ff to a certain 
exte nt in that although approaching closer would 
inc rease the inten ity o f rad ia tio n, the spacecra ft 
would fl y by Jupiter m ore quic kly and . thus. be 
exposed to the radia tio n fo r a sh orte r time. These 
two facto r. which de termine the in tegra ted o r 
to tal rad ia tio n dosage. were carefull y weighed in 
the light of known in fo rmation abou t Jupiter. 
In general. the mis io n was designed to fly by 
J upite r a t three times the rad iu of the planet 
( referred to a 3 RJ) · i.e . . twice the radius of 
Jupite r above the cloud tops. no t because the 
spacecra ft could no t be targe ted to go closer, bu t 
ra ther because ava ilable in fo rm atio n suggested thi 
wa the closest a spacecraft might approach with-
out damage by radia tio n. At the time of mission 
planning. the e phe me ris of J upiter was uncertain to 
a bout '.WOO km ( 12 50 mi.). bu t navigationally, the 
spacecraft could have been en t within 3 /8 J up iter 
radii above the surface. avigatio n to Jupite r is 
implified somewhat becau se the mas ive gravity of 
the plane t provides a focu ing effect. An e rro r in 
aiming by 1600 km ( I 000 mi.) wou ld be narrow ed 
to o nly 4 80 km (300 mi.) by th i g ravity focus ing. 
But the erro r in the time o f arrival is magn ified by 
the sa me e ffect. 
The cho ice of approach hav ing been made. t he 
cie ntific instruments were designed to u rvive the 
expected radia tion intensities for the period tha t 
Pio neer IO would be within the radia tio n belt . 
Time o f arrival a t Jupite r could be changed by 
several days with the amount o f pro pellant carried 
by the spacecraft. and thi made it po ible to fl y 
close to a a tellitc fo r imaging. or to be occulted by 
a satellite. 
Mis ion Hazard 
In I 800, Johann Ele rt Bode called a mee ting of 
astro nome r a t the observatory o f Schro ter in 
Lil ienthal. Germany. He asked these astronomer 
to earch fo r an und i cove red planet believed to be 
o rbiting between Mars a nti J upiter. On January I , 
180 I , Giu eppe Piazz i. direc to r of the Ob erva to 1y 
o f Palermo . Italy, di covered uch a mall planetary 
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o bject. I 022 km (635 mi.) in diameter, which he 
named Ce res. But soon afte r its d i covery, Ceres 
moved alo ng its o rbit into the glare o f the Su n an d 
was lost. 
The grea t mathe matician, Gauss, then d evelo ped 
the theo ry for orbit determination from a min i-
mum number of ob erva tions and calcu lated the 
small p la ne t's o rbit and sh owed where it might be 
found again as it emerged from the o lar glare. 
While o bserving Ceres again in 180 2. Olbers d iscov-
e red a second plane tary body which he named 
Palla . It wa even mailer t han Ce res: on ly 560 k m 
(348 mi. ) across. Astronomer were even more sur-
pri ed when Ha rding discovered 226-km ( 141-mi.) 
diame ter Juno in 1804, and Olbers fou nd 504-km 
(313 mi. ) Ve ta - actually the brightest o f thee 
minor planet - in 1807. These diminutive plan-
e tary bodies (Figure 2-5) were termed aste ro ids by 
Herschel. They were regarded as fragmen t of a 
trans-Martian planet. 
T oday it is known that there are a t least e igh t 
o ther a teroids larger than J uno but they were not 
fou nd until half a cen tury after th e d i covery of 
the first fou r of these bodies. Then the year 1845 
saw the beginning o f di coverie o f many m inor 
pla ne ts un til today between 40.000 and I 0 0 ,000 
are postulated. Many have been discovered pho to-
gra phica lly (Figure _-6). While most arc be tween 
the o rbits o f Mar and Jupite r. o the r t ray closer to 
and fa rther from the Sun in e ll iptical o rbit . 
Several have approached Earth ; o ne a t least 
approaches the o rbit o f Mercury . an d ano ther that 
o f Satu rn (Figure 2-7). All are re la tively small 
o bject o n the planetary scale. 
While the o rbi ts of the larger asteroids are ca ta-
loged , there are many asteroids whose o rb it a re 
unknown. The ri k of Pioneer colliding with a ny o f 
the charted asteroid wa negl igi ble. But there was 
no way o f knowing how ma ny sand-grain-sized 
pa rtic les might be there to im pac t o n the space-
cra ft and lead to eriou damage. 
At the t ime o f the program' beginn ing. it was 
no t kno wn whethe r Pioneer wou ld su rvive its pa -
sage and reach Jup iter. But before ophi ticatcd 
Figu re 2-5. Asteroids, or minor planets. are relative ly small bod ies 
on the interplaneta ry scale. Herc, five of the largest are shown 
re lative to a map o f 01e Western United S tates. 
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Figure 2-6. Astero ids are sh own in th ousands by photography which 
reveals lhem in a time exposure as strea ks amo ng the "fo,ed" 
sta rs. The peculia r white streak on the photo is a portrait of a n 
Apollo asteroid taken by Eleano r Helin. Caltech ast ronomical 
observe r, wi01 01e I 8-inch Schmidt telescope in July. I 973, at 
Palomar. It was traveling 97.000 kph (60.000 mph) in relation 10 
the Earth and was photographed a t a dis tance of 13.7 million km 
(8.5 mill ion miles) from Ea rth. The exposure time was a little 
m ore than two h ours. It is calculated th at the aste roid is 6-1 / 2 10 
7 km (4 10 4-J/ 2 miles) in diameter. (Phoro. : Hale Observator ies) 
Figure 2-7. While asteroids such as Ceres arc generally concentra ted 
in a belt between lhe orbits o f Mars and Ju piter. some stray to 
the orbit of Mercury (e.g .. Apollo) and of Sa turn (e.g., Hidalgo). 
Several have passed relatively close to Earth. 
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mi io ns to the outer plane ts could be p lanned. a t 
least one pacecraft had to pe ne trate and urvive 
pas age through the a te ro id belt. 
A eco nd proble m faced by the P io neer missio n 
to Jupite r wa ho w to supply electrical power to 
the spacecraft a t the g rea t distances it must travel 
fro m the Sun. Some o f the early mi sion planning 
co nsidered using o lar cell because radio iso to pe 
powe r ge nerato rs had no t been tested over the lo ng 
life times required. nor were cienti ts sure that 
radia tio n from such gene rato r would be accept-
able to the ensitive cie n tific equipme nt catTied by 
the spacecraft. Moreover. the hazard to solar cell 
by the radia tion belt o f Jupite r could be even 
more erious. It was decided no t to use th em . 
Since the spacecraft had to fl y ve ry fa t to leave 
Earth. the amount of payload th at could be ca rried 
wa restric ted. Complicated on-board com puting 
y te rns wo uld be too heavy . Jupiter Pioneer had 
to be virtual!} " fl o wn fro m the ground." desp ite 
long delay in comm unica tio ns ove r the d istancc to 
J upi te r a nd beyond. 
ASTEROID BELT 
The long missio n period and we ight limita tion 
al o called fo r unprecede nted high re liab ility of all 
the pacecraft compo nents. This wa ach ieved by 
avoiding complex ity in the spacecra ft and by keep-
ing the complex ity, as much as po ible. on the 
ground. Al o vital ite m , uch a tran milte rs and 
receiver. we re duplica ted. and o nly space-p roven 
sy te rn and compo ne nts were u ed. Electro nic 
compo nents were ' ·burned in" befo re assem bly on 
the spacecra ft o tha t componen ts like ly lo fai l in 
•' infant mo rtality" we re eliminated before the 
flight. 
Succe re lied very heavily upon an advanced 
command , control. and comm un ica tions ys tem to 
link the Earth-ba ed computers and human con-
t rolle rs to the pacecraft. 
Command. Control and Communication 
l\Jission Phases- Four di tinct phase of com-
mand and contro l charac terized Pioneer IO' m i -
ion to Jupiter and onwards in to in terstellar pace 
( F igure 2-8). Each called fo r differen t approache 
JUPITER 
ORBIT 
LI FT OFF 
ANO ENTE R 
EARTH SHADOW 
EARTH AT 
ENCOUNTER 
INITIAL 
ORIENTATION 
NEAR EARTH 
EXPE RIMENTS 
Figure 2-8. ·n1c Pioneer mission to Jupiter consisted o f severa l 
phases o f spacecraft o pe ratio n~: near launch. in terplane ta ry. and 
encounte r. The inte rplane tary phase continued afte r encounle r 
with Ju pite r. 
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PIONEER HELIOCENTRIC 
TRAJECTORY: ESCAPE 
FROM SOLAR SYSTEM 
and technique . Two phase Earth launch and 
Jupiter encoun ter were cri tical from a tand-
point of doing th ing. quick ly. o f taking neces ary 
corrective action as soon as possible after event 
called for them: whi le the other two phase 
interplanetary mode from Earth to Jupiter and 
beyond Jupiter permitted more lei urcly actions 
ince t ime wa not uch a critical fac tor while the 
pacecraft traveled between the planetary orbit . 
Contro l o f the pacecrafl and launch vehicle 
during the prelaunch and launch pha es at AS ' 
John F. Ken nedy Space Center was maintained by 
launch team from the Ames and L ewis Re earch 
Center . re pectively. Shortly after the pacecra ft 
had been eparated from the launch vehicle and 
had en tered in to its transfer orbit to Jupiter. space-
craft control was transferred to the Ames night 
opera tions team at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory 
(JPL) (Figure 2-9). Simul taneou ly. contro l o f the 
cient ific instrumen ts within the pacecraft was 
l ran ferred lo the Pioneer Mis ion Operation 
Center (P 10C) at ASA-Ames Re earch Center 
(Figure 2-10) . T hus. there wa a period o f split 
con t rol between engineering at the Jct Propulsion 
L aboratory and science at the Pioneer Mission 
Opera tion Center. The reason fo r thi split control 
wa to take advan tage of the multip le con o le and 
backup compu ter at the Jet Propulsion Labora-
tory for the critical first few day of this epoch-
making night to the outer Solar Sy tern. 
Engineer special ist were thereby ab le to 
monito r. imultaneously. all the y tern . uch a 
the spacecraft telemetry, power. thermal. attitude 
control. data handling, and command ubsystems. 
Opera ting on three shift around the clock. they 
cou ld watch console di play of perfonnance to 
make ure that each ub y tern perfonned ati fac-
tori l y during the period of Pioneer IO' en try in to 
the environment of space. 
Quick reaction to unusua l even t wa mandatory 
at this lime when the pacecraft experienced 
launch tre e of high acceleration to attain the 
velocity needed to travel to Jupiter. A Pioneer 10 
moved away from the Earth. pa ing the orb it of 
the Moon le than 1 1 hou r after liftoff. compared 
Figu re 2-9. Immedia tely after li ftoff and unti l the s pacecraft se ttled 
down and had been thoroughly checked out. use was made of 
the major facilit ies o f tJ1e Space Flight Ope rations Facili ty 
(S FOF) a t the Jet Propu ls ion Laboratory. Pasadena. 
Figure 2-10. Control was then passed to th e Pioneer Missio n Opera-
tio ns Center at ASA-Ames Research Center, Mountain View, 
Californ ia. with continued support fro m the SFOF . 
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with three days for Apollo to reach the Moon, 
activities changed from checki ng the "health" of 
the spacecraft and its cientific instruments to 
readying Pioneer I O for it momentous voyage to 
and beyond the orbit o f Jupiter. 
Several days after liftoff, fo llowing midcourse 
maneuvers, and with all equipment and science 
instruments performing well , the mission crews left 
the Jet Propu lsion Laboratory and the John F. 
Kennedy Space Center. and returned to ASA 
Ames Research Center. south o f San Francisco in 
orthern Cal i fornia. ow all control centered here. 
Once the spacecraft ettled down to the inter-
planetary mode, spacecraf t events were ex pected 
to occur more slo wly. T he ta k changed to one o f 
watching and wait ing and becoming familiar with 
an increa ing delay for signals to go to the pace-
cra ft and return to Ear th. I n this interplanetary 
" cruise" phase, all monitori ng of the p rocess of 
'•fly ing" the spacecraft to Jupiter wa by a small 
group at the Pioneer Mis~ion Operations Center. 
vary ing between five and seven m i sion operatio ns 
people with upporting personnel. 
During this interplanetary phase to and beyond 
Jupiter , engineering and scien ti fic data returning 
from the spacecraft are continually m onitored by 
computers and by people (Figure 2- 1 I ) to provide 
alert at the earliest possible moment, should cor-
rective action be requ ired. Thi action depends 
upon the circumstances and the urgency o f correc-
tion. A compu ter at 1 ASA-Ames Research Center 
monitor Pioneer I O's telemetry signals on critical 
aspects o f the spacecraft and its pay load. Should a 
voltage o r a temperature or some other engineering 
parameter rise or fall too much, or the tatu ofan 
instrument change without being commanded to 
do o, the computer generates an audible alarm and 
a printed message. Whatever the hour of day o r 
night, if the situation requires, the duty operato r 
then immediately bring the problem to Lhe atten-
tion o f the cognizant engineer or scientist who can 
resolve it. Specific procedures were provided to the 
t ra ined mission controllers to cover any emer-
gency, should it occur. and to advi c them whom 
to contact for a deci ion, if the unex pected occur . 
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Figure 2- 11. Duiy operators keep constan1 vigil for !he many 
years o f night wa1ching 1he spacecraf1's performance and tha1 o f 
its scien tific instruments . 
During the long voyage 
pace, data from each 
sampled periodically to 
through interp lane tary 
cience 
check 
in stru men t is 
fo r scien ti fic 
"heal th" a well a engineering " heal th." Con trol-
lers and scientists watch for any need to change 
bias voltages to adju t range or ensitivi ty of instru-
men ts or to witch modes o f operation. 
When Pioneer reached the ou t kirts of the 
Jovian system, quick action again became the o rd er 
of the day. But th is wa quite diffe ren t ac tion from 
the Earth launch pha e. Since Pioneer IO was now 
over 800 mill ion km (500 million m i.) away. radio 
signals took 92 minute for the rollnd trip to the 
spacecra ft and back . All command actions had to 
be planned well in advance because of thi delay. 
The most critical item of equipmen t. in this 
respect. was the cientific in trumen t known a the 
imaging pho topolarimeter or !PP for short. T hi 
instrument. which i described in detail in 
Appendix I. required long sequences of commands 
during encounter with Jupiter to obtain be t pos-
sible usage o f times when the spacecraft pas ed by 
the planet and by two of its Gal ilean sa tellites. A 
Figure 2-12. Communica tio n with the Pio neer s pacecraft a t unprece• 
dented distances relies upon the large an tennas of t he Deep 
Space et. such as this one at Goldstone in Californ ia's Mojave 
Desert. 
cquence of contingency commands was de igned 
to reconfigure Pioneer IO and it in trumen ts. 
should spuriou commands be generated by the 
bu ild-up of electrical charge or by inten e radia-
tion during the close approach to Jupiter. 
The fou rth and final phase of command and 
contro l of Pioneer IO wa entered as the pacecraft 
pa ed beyond Jupiter in early Decem ber 1973, 
and headed ou t on a course that would ultimately 
take it from the Solar Sy tern into inter tcllar 
pace. The mode of operations is imilar to that 
between Earth and Jupiter, but as Pioneer I 0 
moves farther and farther away from Eart h, its 
ignal become increasingly fain ter and also take 
longer and longer to return. Ultimately. contact 
with the tiny emis ary from Earth will be lo t 
about 1980. as it penetrate the deep void of the 
outer Solar Sy tem somewhere beyond the o rbi t of 
the planet Uranus. 
Tracking and Data Acquisition Supporr- The 
ASA Communica tion ctwork ( ASCOM), 
operated by ASA-Goddard Space Flight Center 
(GSFC). Maryland, provides worldwide ground 
communications circu its and facili ties that l ink the 
Earth terminals of signal received from the pace-
craft with the control centers on the We t Coast. 
Ranged worldwide. the Deep Space etwork 
(DS ) operated for ASA by the Jet Propu l ion 
Laboratory (JPL). provide deep space tracking, 
telemetry data acquisition and commanding capa-
bilitie through the 26-meter (85-foot) and 
6 4 - meter (2 10-foot) diameter antenna 
(Figure _-12) at Goldstone. Cal ifornia, and in 
Spain. Sou th Africa (until July I, 1974). and 
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GOLDSTONE 
SOUTH A FRICA 
Figure 2-13. A world wide network of antennas and com-
munica t ions ensured that as the Earth turned o n its axis com-
munication continued with the distant spacecraft o n a 24-hour 
'basis through the Deep Space etwork. 
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SPA IN 
a 
AUSTRALIA 
Au tralia. Thus. a the Earth turns on ils ax i . the 
Jupiter Pioneer remains in con tinuou contact with 
ils controller : Gold lone. Au lralia , Spain. o r 
South Africa, operating in turn each day. A 
Pioneer se ts al one Uttion. it i acquired by the 
nex t tatio n ( F igure 2-13). 
Telecom1111111icatio11s Communica ti on over the 
va t di l ances l o and beyond Jupiter pre ented new 
problem never before faced in the space program. 
T o meet requi rements of l ight weight for the pace-
craft, transmitters and an tennas aboard had to be 
de igned to con erve power while at the ame time 
being lightweight. Communication with Earth 
relied a great deal upon the ex treme sen itivity o f 
the Deep Space el work's 64-meter (210-foot) 
antenna and their advanced receiving sy tem , 
although the pacecra ft can al o u e the mailer. 
_6-meter (85-foot) diameter antennas when the 
64-meter (_IO-foot) antenna are requ ired for 
other pace mi sions. 
When u ed in rcver e a tran milters. thee 
64-mcter (210-foo t) antennas have uch preci ion 
of direc ting a radio beam. and uch high radiated 
power (up to 400.000 watt at Goldstone) . that 
outgoing commands can be received by the pace-
cra ft at greater d istance (to everal hundred time 
the di tancc o f Earth from the Sun) than the 
pacecraft can send it own me age back to Ear th 
(only 20 to 24 time the di tance o f Earth from 
the Sun) . 
The pacecraft carries three antenna low gain 
(omni). medium gain, and high gain u eel both to 
receive and to end signal . T he pacecraft carrie 
two receiver and two transmitter . which are 
elec ted for use by command from Earth. 
T he amount of energy received over the radio 
links from the pacecraft at Earth from Jupiter' 
di lance i incredibly mall. A _6-meter (85-foo t) 
an tenna collecting thi energy would require 
16.7 mi ll ion year to gather enough to light a 
7-1 / 2 watt nightlamp fora mere one-thou andth o f 
a econd. Only the soph isticated data coding and 
ignal modulation technique . coupled with the big 
an tenna and the very advanced. ultra-cold. rece iv-
ing devices attached to them . make ii po ible to 
receive and record these faint signal from 
Pioneer I 0. All the pic tu res o f Jupiter rep roduced 
in this book. all the in fonnation from space and 
the environ of Jupiter. all the engineering data 
abou t the pacecraft and its battery of scientific 
instrnmen ts. all the track ing of the pacecraft to 
nearl y a bill ion mile from the Ear th. derive from 
this incredibly mall radio signal. The communica-
t ions system of Pioneer IO and the Deep Space 
etwo rk i tru ly one o f today' great technological 
achievements. 
T he rate at which infonnatio n i pas eel over a 
radio link is expre eel in bi t per econd. where a 
bit i defined a a unit o f informatio n, analogous to 
the do ts and da hes of the mor e code. Onboard 
the pacecraft. a data handling system convert 
cience and engineering information into an organ-
ized tream of data bit for radio transmis ion to 
Ear th. 
Ju t as light at nigh t appears fainter and fainter 
with increa ing distance, rad io ignals from a pace-
craft also become fainter with d i tance. T here are 
al o natural. background radio ignal . and even the 
components of electronic apparatus generate rad io 
noi c by the movement o f electron within them. 
So a ignals become fainter, they tend to be 
drowned by the background of noi e. Sophis-
tica ted techniques have to be em ployed to rece ive 
information over the noise at ex treme di tan ce . 
As Pioneer 10 move out into the Solar System, 
its signal . too, become weaker and weaker at 
Earth . T he telemetry sy tem is adapted to the 
lesser received power by commanding a change in 
the rate at which information i transmitted to 
Earth. Power per unit of infonnation depends 
upon the rate at which the infomrntion i en t: the 
bit rate. T o extract information from a radio 
signal, there mu I be a certain energy in the ignal 
in excess of the energy o f the background noi e. A 
the range to the pacecraf t increa e . the bit rate is 
reduced o that les information is sen t per econd. 
But each bi t of in formation la t longer and po -
e e more energy o that it can be detected above 
the radio noi e. 
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By reducing the bit rate, controller compcn-
ated for the reduced received signal trcngth from 
Pioneer. On the way to Jupiter. the Pioneer com-
munica tion ystem could pass a max imum of 
2.048 bits o f information to Earth every econd, 
using the 26-meter (85-foo t) an tennas. But at 
Jupiter, the maximum rate could only be 
1,0 24 bits per ccond. using the 64-meter 
(_ l 0-foot) antenna , because o f the increa ed 
range. 
A digital telemetry unit on the spacecraft pre-
pare the data for transmission in one of 13 data 
fo rmats at one of 8 bit rate of from 16 to 
2.048 bits per second. An onboard data sto rage 
unit i able to tore 49,152 data bit for later 
transmission to Earth. Thi permits data to be 
gathered by Pioneer during importan t part of the 
mission faster than the pacccraft can end the data 
to Earth or when no data could be transmitted at 
all. for example, when the spacecraft wa being 
occulted by Jupiter. The data is then later tran -
milted in re ponse to ground command. 
Command and Control Controller at Pioneer 
M ission Operation Control use 222 di fferent com-
mands to opera te Pioneer I 0. The command sy -
tem consists of two command decoders and a com-
mand di tribution unit w ithin the pacecraft. 
Commands arc tran mitted from Earth at a rate of 
one bit per second. Since each command me age 
consist o f _2 bi ts. a command req uires 22 econds 
for it tran mi ion. 
The spacecraft al o carrie a small command 
memory to provide storage onboard o f five com-
mands. When a er ie of up to f ive commands mu t 
be execu ted in less time th an that needed to tran -
mit them from Earth, i.e .. 22 econd for each, this 
toragc i used. The command memory with time 
delay was also u ed to command the spacecraft 
when behind Jupiter and ou t o f touch w ith Earth. 
A command distribution un it routes the com-
mands to de tinations within the pacecraft: 73 to 
operate ex periments and 149 to control pacecraft 
subsystems. Science command . fo r example, 
include tho e to calibrate instruments, change 
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modes. move the pho topolarimeter tele cope. and 
change instrument data type . Spacecra ft com-
mands include firing the rocket thruster and 
changing from one componen t to another redun-
dant componen t, selecting differen t anten nas. and 
c hanging the modes o f the data handling 
ubsystcm. 
A ny command not properly veri f ied by the 
decoder in the spacecraft is not acted upon by the 
command di tribution unit. Thu . precau tions are 
taken against the spacecraft accepting wrong com-
mands. Commands are also ver ified on the ground 
by the computer and by con trollers before trans-
mi sion. A Pioneer Encounter Planning T eam 
looked at many po ible contingencie that migh t 
ari e during the weeks that Pioneer l 0 would pend 
passing through the Jovian y tern, and developed 
command cquences to meet them. 
The deci ion, made early during planning. that 
the spacecraft would be "0own" by command, 
demanded constan t think ing. plann ing. and acting 
well in advance of even t occurring on the space-
craft. Indeed, two years of planning preceded the 
encounter wi th Jupi ter. All commands (over 
16.000 in all) were meticu lously sequenced and 
each was timed to be execu ted within one ten th of 
a econd of a cheduled time. These were checked 
and tored in a computer in eight-hour long files 
suitable for tran mi ion during the time that a 
ground station would be in contact w ith the d is-
tant spacecraft. The maj ori ty of these command 
wa tran mittcd to the spacecra ft in a fou r-week 
period. This wa an out tanding achievement and 
per formance on the part of all personne l concerned 
at the Pioneer Mission Opera tions Cen ter. the 
Ground Data Sy tern, and the Deep Space 1etwork 
in sending the command on time and with the 
high reliab ility needed for the Jupiter encounter. 
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The Pioneer Jupiter Spacecraft 
"Full/re gen erations of space scientists and engineers will look back upon 
Pioneer 10 as one of 1!,e tiny first steps of Earthmen sending their crude 
mac!,ines 0111 i1110 1!,e Solar System. But I be/iel'e 1!,ose ji1ture generations 
will still recogni:::e tl,at it took the best science. engineering. and 111a11age-
me11t of our time to take these first steps successfully." 
Dr. James C. Fletcher 
THE JUPITER PIO EER pacccraft were 
designed to fit with in the 3-meter ( I 0-foot) 
diameter hroud of the Atlas-Cen tau r launch 
veh icle. T o do o each pacccraft had to be towed 
with it boom retracted. and with it antenna di h 
facing fo rward , i.e., upward on the launch pad. I ts 
basic characteri tic arc ex treme reliabil ity. very 
light weight, a communica tions y tcm for extreme 
distances. and a nonsolar heat ource re~ electrical 
power generation. 
Figure 3-1 i a diagram of the Pioneer pacecraft. 
Each pacecraft compri cs everal di tinct ub y -
tem : a general structure. an attitude con t rol and 
propulsion system, a communications y tem, 
thermal con trol y rem. electrical power sy tem, 
navigation y tem, and. mo t important to the 
scientific mi ion. a pay load of I I ophi ticated 
onboard in truments. 
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ATTITUDE CONTROL & 
GENERAL STRUCTURE 
Figure 3-1. The Pioneer spacecraft and its major subsystems. 
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NAVIGATION 
THERMAL CONTROL 
SCIENCE EXPERIMENTS 
ELECTRICAL POWER COMMUNICA TIONS 
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T o communica te over lo ng distance the space-
cra ft' dish-shaped antenna has to be pointed 
toward Earth. A simple and inex pensive way to d o 
this is to pin stabilize the pacecra ft and keep the 
pin axis pointed to Earth. So th e spacecra ft i 
tabilized by rotation ( Figure 3-2). 
General Structure 
Each spacec raft 1 2.9-me te rs (9- 1 /'2 feet) lo ng 
fro m its cone- haped , medium-gain antenna to the 
adap te r ring which fastened the spacecraft to tage 
three o f the lau nch vehicle. 
Spacecraft tructure cen ters arou nd a 36-cm 
( 14-inch) deep, flat. equ ipmen t compartmen t. the 
to p a nd bo tto m of which are regula r hexagon . Its 
side a re each 7 1-cm (28-inches) lo ng. One joins to 
a mailer '·squashed" hexagonal compartmen t that 
ca rrie most of the scientific experiments. 
The 2. 74-me te r (9-foot) diameter. 46-cm 
( 18-inch) deep, parabo lic, dish-shaped. high-gain 
a nt e nna of a luminum honeycomb sandwich 
materia l is attached to the front of the equipmen t 
compartment. It feed i to pped with a medium-
gain an ten na on three struts which project abou t 
1.2 meter (4 feet) forward. A low-gain. omni 
an te nna extends about 0.76 me ter (2-1 /2 fee t) 
beh ind the equipmen t compartmen t. mounted 
below the high-gain dish. 
Two three-rod trusse . I 20 degrees apart. project 
fro m two ides o f the equipmen t compartment. t 
their e nd s. nuclear e lec tric po wer genera tors arc 
held abou t 3 meters (! 0fce t) from the cente r o f 
the pacccraft. A third boom, 120 degree from the 
o ther two, project from the experi ment compa rt-
ment and po ition a magnetometer en or abou t 
6.6 me te r (2 1-1 /2 feet) from the ccn tcr of the 
spacecraft. All three booms arc extended after 
launch. 
ltitude Con trol and Pro pulsio n 
The pacecraft po e e · a !>ta r sensor to provide 
a reference on the b right southern star Canopus. 
and two sun sensors to provide a reference to the 
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Figure 3-2. The Pioneer spacecraf1 is slabil ized by rota l ion as shown 
under 1es1 here. 
Sun. Attitude position i calcu lated from the refer-
ence direction to the Ea rth and the Sun . w ith the 
known direc tion lo Canopu p rovided as backup. 
Pio nee r 11 's star sensor gain and thresho ld sett ings 
were modified to improve performance based on 
ex perience with th is en o r on Pioneer I 0. 
Three pairs o f rocket thru ters located near the 
rim of the an tenna di h ( Figure 3-3) arc u ed to 
direct the pin axi of the spacecraft. to keep it 
pinning at the desired rate o f 4.8 revolution per 
minute. and to cha nge the spacecraft's velocity . 
The y tcm's six thru tcr noZlles can be fi red 
teadily o r pulsed by command. 
Each thru ter develop its propulsive jct force 
from the decompo ition or liquid hydrazine by a 
cata lys t in a small rocket thrust chamber allachcd 
to the nozzle of the thrusters. 
CHANGE IN SPIN-RATE 
CHANGE IN 
VELOCITY, 
THRUSTERS 
CHANGE IN 
ATTITUDE, 
THRUSTERS ~ FIRE IN UNISON 1--- PULSE 
-7 -
-r-
CONSTANT 
EA RTH-POINT 
,'JCONSTANT ii EARTH-POINT 
Attitude and velocity change a re made by two 
thruste r pair mounted o n oppo ite ide o f the 
antenna di h rim. One thru te r o f each pai r poin ts 
fo rward, the o ther. aft. T o change attitude. the 
pacecrafl p in axis i ro ta ted in the desired direc-
tio n by firing two thruste r . o ne o n each side o f 
the antenna di h. One thruste r i fired fo rward , o ne 
aft, in b rie f thru t pul e a t a precise po itio n in 
the c irc le o f pacecraft ro ta tio n. Each thru t pu lse. 
timed to the pacecra ft ' rota tio n, move (precesses) 
the spin ax i a fe w tenth o f a degree. until th e 
desired a ttitude is reached. 
T o c hange velocit y. the sp in ax is i precessed 
un til it po int in the de ired direc tio n. then two 
thru te r nozzle . o ne o n each ide of the anten na 
di h , a re fired continuou sly. bo th in the ame 
directio n, i.e., forward o r aft lo in crease o r 
decrease the night pa th ve locity . 
T o adjust pin rate, two mo re pair o f thm te r . 
also se t a lo ng the rim o f the antenna di h , a re used. 
The e tlm1ste rs a re aligned tangentia lly to the 
ante nna rim. o ne po in ting against the directio n of 
spin and the o ther w ith it. Thus to reduce spin 
rate, two thru te r fire again t spi n direc tio n. 
Communicatio n 
The pm;ecra ft carries two identical receivers. 
The o mni and med ium-gain ante nnas o perate 
together and a uch are connected to o ne receiver 
while the high-gain is connected to the o ther. 
tho ugh the rece iver d o no t o pe ra te together. The 
receiver can be in te rchanged by command. o r. 
Figure 3-3. Thruster are used 10 con1ro l 1hc spin o f 1hc spacccraf1. 
iis a11 itude. and its veloci1y. 
should there be a period o f inac tivity . au tomati-
cally. Thu . ho uld a receive r fa il du ri ng the m i -
io n. the o the r can auto matically take over. 
T wo r ad io t ran mitters. coupled to two 
t ravel ing-wave-tube po wer am pli fier . each produce 
8 watts of po wer in S-band. 
The com munication frequency upli nk from 
Earth to the pacecraft i at 2 110 1Hz. th e down-
link to Ear th a t 2292 MHz. The t u rnaround ra tio. 
d o wnlink to uplin k. is p rec isely controlled to be 
compatible with the Deep Space e twork. 
The spacecra ft d a ta sy tern turns science and 
e ngineering in fo rmation into a peciall y coded 
stream of data b its fo r radio Iran m ission to Ea rth . 
A convolu tio nal encoder rearranges the d a ta in a 
fo m1 tha t allo ws de tectio n and correct io n o f mo t 
e rrors by a ground compu ter a t the receiving ite of 
the Deep Space e two rk. There are 11 d ata 
formats divided into c ience and engi neering d a ta 
group . So me cie nce fo rmats are optimized fo r 
in te rplane ta ry da ta. o thers for the Jovia n encoun-
te r. Engineering d ata fo rmat pecialize in data 
handling. e lectrical, commu nications. o rien ta tion. 
and propulsio n data. All form at a re selec ted by 
ground com mand. 
Thermal Contro l 
Te mpera ture o n the spacecra f t is con trolled at 
be tween -23° C and 38° C (-1 0° and I 00° F) 
in ide the c ientific in trument com partment. and 
a t va rious other level e l ewhere fo r a tisfactory 
o pera tio n of the onboard equipment. 
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The tempera ture contro l y te rn coped with 
gradually decrea ing hea ting a the spacecraft 
moved away fro m the Sun. and with two frigid 
periods o ne when Pio nee r IO passed through 
Earth' hado w a t lau nch : the o ther a t the tim e o f 
pas age thro ugh Jupite r' hado w during Oyby . The 
syste m al o contro lled the e ffec t o f hea t fro m th e 
third- tage e ngine, a tmo phe re fri c tion. pacecraft 
nuclear e lec tric po we r gene ra to r , and o ther 
equipme nt. 
The equ ipment compartments a re in ula tcd by 
multi-layered b lan ke ts o f a luminized pla tic. 
T empera ture-respo nsive lo uver a t the bo tto m o f 
th e e quipm e nt co mpa n men L o pened by 
bi-me tallic pring . allo w contro lled escape o f 
execs heat. Other equipmen t ha individ ual 
the rmal insulatio n and i warmed by e lectric 
hea ter and 12 o ne-watt radio i o to pe heale rs, 
fueled w ith plu to nium-'.D 8 . 
Electrica l Power 
1uclear-fuc led e lectric power for Pio nee r J upite r 
comes fro m the four S 1AP- 19 type Radio i otope 
Thermoelectric Generato rs ( RTGs) , deve lo ped by 
the to mic Energy Co mmissio n (A EC). im ila r to 
those u ed to po we r the im bus-3 me teoro logical 
a tellite. These uni ts tu rn hea t fro m plu to nium-238 
in to e lectricity (Figure 3-4). 
The RTG ( Figure 3-5) are on the oppo ite sid e 
o f the pacecraft fro m the c ic ntific in trument 
compartmen t to reduce the e ffec t of their neutro n 
radia ti o n o n the in trument . ,tounted two each 
o n th e end o f each boom . these four RTG d evel-
oped about 155 watt o f e lec trical po wer a t 
launch. which decayed to approx imately 140 wa tts 
by the time the pacec raft reached J upite r. One 
hundred watts ou tput i ex pec ted fi ve year a fte r 
lau nch. T he de pictio n o f po wer i not fro m the 
nuclea r ource it e lf but from de te riora tio n of the 
j unc tio n o f the the rmocouples which conve rt hea t 
into e lec tric ity . The RTGs su pply ad equa te power 
fo r the mi io n in ce the pacccra ft need o nly 
I 00 wa tt to o pera te all systems. o f which 26 wa tts 
arc fo r the science ins truments. Excess po wer fro m 
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A THERMOELECTRICS 
B FUEL CAPSULE 
C REENTRY HEAT SH IELD 
D FUEL DISCS 
E HEAT RADIATING FINS 
Figure 3-4. Electrical power is devclopccl in Pioneer by several 
radiobotope thermoelec tric generato rs (RTG). 
Figure 3-5. T wo RTGs are mo unted at the end o f each of two 
e,tcndcd booms 10 reduce nuclear radia tion e ffects o n the 
sensitive ~cientific instruments. 
the RTGs over that needed by the pacccraft i 
radia ted to pace thermally through a hun t radia-
to r. o r charges a ba ttery which au tomatically su p-
plies additio nal power needed fo r hort periods 
when the pacccraft demands more power than the 
output of the RTGs. 
avigati on 
The ax i of the high-gain an tenna dish i<; lightly 
off c t from. but parallel to. the pin ax is o f the 
spacecra ft wi thin close to lerances throughou t the 
mi sion. Except duri ng in itial tagc of the night 
near Earth and fo r period when alignment mu l be 
changed to suit cour e correction. the pin ax i of 
the pacecraft is always pointed toward Earth 
withi n a to lerance of one degree to p rovide be t 
communica tio n. 
Analyst use the hift in freq uency of the 
Pioneer radio ignal and angle tracking by the 
antenna o f the Deep Space 1et to calculate the 
peed, d i lance. and d irection of the pacccraft 
from Earth. 1otion of the spacecraft away from 
Earth cau es the frequency of the pacccraft 's 
rad io ignal to d rop and their wavelength to 
incrca c. Kno wn as a Doppler shift, thi effect 
all ow the peed o f the spacecra ft to be calcu lated 
from measu re men t of the freq uency change in the 
signal rece ived at Earth. 
The radio beam i off c t one degree from the 
spin ax i . As a re ult. when the pin ax i i not 
directed exac tl y toward Earth . uplink signal 
received at the pace craft from Earth vary in in ten-
sity ynchronously with ro tation of the pacccraft. 
A sy tern on the pacccraft. known a Conical Scan 
(CO 1SCA ) (Figure 3-6). was o riginally in tended 
to be automatically u ed to change the spacecraft ' 
atti tude in a d irection to reduce these varia tions in 
ignal trength. thereby re turning the pin ax i to 
the preci e Earth point to with in the thre hold o f 
0.3 degree. However, night opera tion per o nnel 
developed and u eel a direct command technique 
that re ult in con erving the spacecra ft' ga 
upply. 
Scientifi c Payload 
Investiga tion of interplaneta ry space on the way 
to and beyond Jupiter aimed to resolve a num ber 
of unknown abou t the magnetic fie ld in in te r-
planetary . pace : cosmic rays. fast mov ing parts of 
a to m from both the Sun and the Ga laxy: the so lar 
wind , a now of charged particle from the Sun, and 
its relatio nship with the interplanetary magnetic 
fi eld and co mic rays: and interplanetary dust con-
centration . if any. in the a tcro id bcl l. 
At Jup iter the spacecra ft investiga ted the Jovian 
system in three main way : mea uremen l of par-
ticle . fie lds and rad ia tion . . pin-s.can imaging to 
provide picture of the plane t and omc of it 
sa tellites. and additio nally. by accura te ob ervation 
of the path of the pacccraft. measuremen t of the 
fo rces the gravi ty of Jupi ter and the Galilean 
ate ll ite acting upon it. 
T o achieve these scien tific objec tives. each 
Pio neer pacecraft carrie the . cicn ti fie ex pe ri-
men t de cribed in the nex t chapter. 
RADIO SIGNAL PATTERN 
FROM GOLDSTONE TRACKING 
STATION, CALIFORNIA 
s 
Figure 3-6. An automatic system in the spacec raft . known as 
CO SCA . is used to help keep the spin a,xis o f Pio neer po in ting 
to ward Earth. It re lies upo n a slight o ffset in the an 1enna feed 
a.,is 10 produce a wobbl ing signal a t Ear th when the an tenna is 
no t pointing c.xactly Eart11wards. Co ntro llers d irect the space-
craft so tha t its antenna drifts past the op timum poin t and 
thereby they conserve thruster propellan t Wi t11 more expend i-
ture of pro pellan t. CO1 SCAN could point the spacecraft 's ax is 
au tomatically. 
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Pioneer lO's Science at New Frontiers 
"This aro111, this man you, in fact. far from fee ling crushed and losr in rliis 
im mensity. should on t/ie contrary fee l rhe less bewildered simply because he 
has been able ro explore ir. and ePen ro begin to understand ir. " 
THE SC I E TIFIC PAYLOADS of both 
Pioneer IO and Pioneer I I are designed to 
gather new knowledge on interplanetary pace 
beyond Mars and on the Jovian y tem. Ba ically . 
several cience instrument measure particles, 
fields. and radiation. while an imaging photo-
po larimeter provides pin-scan imaging and anaJy i 
o f ca ttered light. Additionally . the pacecraft 's 
ra dio signal i u ed to mea urc the Jovian gravita-
tio nal field . and to inve tigatc the atmospheres o f 
Jupiter and it atellites. 
Pi o nee r IO perform everal experiment 
between Earth and Jupiter and beyond Jupiter: 
* Maps the magnetic f ield in interp lanetary 
space. 
* Determines how the solar wind change 
with distance from the Sun. 
* 1ea ures co mic ray originating both from 
w~thin and from out icle the Solar Sy tern. 
* Studies interactions among the interplane-
tary magnetic field, the olar wind and co -
mic rays. 
* Searches for the tran ition region o f the 
heliosphere the region where the innu-
ence o f the Sun on interplanetary space 
terminates. 
C. de Yaucouleurs 
* Measure the amount o f neutra l hydrogen 
un-ionized hydrogen atoms 
planetary space and at Jupiter. 
in inter-
* A certain the di tribution of du t particles 
in interplanetary space. 
* Determines the ize, ma s. n ux . and veloc-
ity of small par ticles in the asteroid bel t 
and thus provides in fonnat ion on the pos-
sible hazard to a pacecraft pa sing through 
thi belt. 
Within the Jovian ystem, Pioneer IO per fo rms 
ano ther erie o f ex periment : 
* Map the Jovian magnetic f ield: i t inten-
sity, d irection, and t ructure. 
* Determines how many electrons and pro-
tons of various energie arc cl istri bu ted 
along the trajec tory o f the pacccra ft 
through the J avian magneto phere. 
* Searche for aurora in the polar atmo-
phere o f Jupiter. 
* Obtain in formation to help interp ret the 
obse1ved characteristic o f the two main 
type o f radio waves from Jupiter. deci-
metric and decametric. 
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ASTEROID - METEOROID 
DETECTOR SENSOR 
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IMAGING PHOTOPOLARIMETER 
GEIGER TUBE TELESCOPE 
METEOROID DETECTOA 
SENSOR PANEL "'"/ 
HELIUM VECTOR 
MAGNETOMETER 
ANALYZER 
($",t----.!::~--TRAPPED RADIATION 
DETECTOR 
COSMIC RAY 
TELESCOPE 
FLUX GATE 
MAGNETOMETER 
INFRARED RADIOMETER 
CHARGED PARTICLE 
INSTRUMENT 
Figure 4-1. Pioneer carries eleven science e:1.perimen ts. 
* Maps the interaction of the Jovian y tern 
with the olar wind . 
* 1ea ures the te mpera ture of Jupiter's 
a tmosphere and o f ome of the large Jovian 
sate II i tes. 
* Determine the structure of the upper 
atmo phcre of Jupiter where molecule 
become electrically charged to fo rm an 
ionosphere. 
* 1ap Jovian thermal t ruclu re by mca u re-
men t of infrared radiation. 
* Obtains spin- can images of Jupiter in two 
colors during the encounter sequence and 
clo e up image of pecial planetary fea-
tures. and make polarimetry measu re-
ment of Jupiter and ome of it large 
a telli tes. 
* Pro be the Jovian a tmo phcre with S-band 
radio wave at occu lta tion: imilarly probes 
the Galilean ate llite lo to investigate it 
a tmo pheric characteri tics. 
* Invest igate a many a pos ible of the 
Galilean atellitc at clo e range by spin-
can imaging and o ther measu rements to 
aid in determining their ize and phy ical 
characteri tic . 
* Determ ines more preci ely the mas e of 
Jupiter and its four large atellite by accu-
rate observa tion of the effect of their grav-
itational fields on the motion of the 
spacecraft. 
* Provide info rmatio n to calculate with 
greater accuracy the orbi ts and ephemer-
ides o f Jupite r and the Galilean atellites. 
Eleven cientific instrumen t (Figure 4-1) were 
selec ted from over 150 proposal submitted to 
ASA Headquarter in re pon e to the announce-
men t of the Pioneer Jupiter night opportunity. 
These instrument , and two non-instrumented 
experiment , are de cribed below. 
1agne tic Field 
1agnctic fields affect the plasma of electrica lly 
charged particle in interplane tary pace and con-
trol the now of thi pla ma as it spreads out from 
the Sun across the orbits of the planets. Before the 
mis ion of Pioneer IO the e effects had been o nly 
observed and rnea ured ou t to the o rbit of Mar . 
Scienri ts were till uncertain about many pecific 
detail about the interplanetary med ium and par-
ticularl y the ex tent to which the Sun' magnetic 
field controlled the now of plasma beyond lar to 
the ou ter regions of the Solar Sy tern. The ou ter 
bounda rie of this innuence were. and till arc. 
vague. and interactions between the pla ma and 
fields o f the Solar Sy tern and tho e of the Galac tic 
System till puzzle cienti t . Pioneer IO will con-
tinue to explore the regions beyond the orbit of 
Jupiter and will make measu rement that will help 
define the tran ition region of olar in Ouence 
(helio phere) . 
The principal investiga tor for thi experiment is 
Edward J. Smith. Je t Propulsion Laboratory , Pasa-
dena, Cali fornia. Coinve tiga tors arc: Palmer Dyal 
and David S. Colburn, 1ASA-Ames Re ea rch Cen-
ter. Mountain View, Cali fo rnia: Charles P. Sonett. 
University of Arizona: Dougla E. Jone . Brigham 
Young Univer ity. Provo. Utah: Paul J. Coleman, 
Jr. , Univer ity of Cali forn ia at Los ngele : and 
Leverett Davis. Jr .. Ca liforn ia In ti tu te of Tech-
nology. Pa adena. 
Thi experi ment u e a sensitive magnetometer 
(Figure 4<n at the tip of a lightweight boom. 
which ex tends 6.6 meters (_ 1-1 / _ fee t) from the 
cen ter of Pioneer IO to reduce the effects of even 
the minute re idual pacecra ft magnetic field. and 
to a i t in the balance of thi pin stabilized pace-
craft. The helium vector magnetometer mea ure 
the fine tructure of the interplanetary field, map 
the Jovian field , and provide field gradient mea-
surement to evaluate olar wind interac tion with 
Jupiter. The magnetometer operates in any one of 
eight diffe rent ranges. the lowest o f which cover 
magne tic field fro m ±0.0 I to ±2.5 gam ma: the 
highest. field up to ± 140.000 gamma: i.e., 
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Figure 4-2. A magne1omc1er. mounled on a long boom 10 keep ii far 
away rrom 1he RTGs measures magne1ic fields in space and in 
1he vicini1y or Jupi1er. The elec1ronics a1 the 1er1 o r 1he mag• 
netomelcr are moun 1cd in 1hc spacecrar1. 
± 1.4 Gauss. (The urfacc fi eld of the Earth is 
approximately 50,000 gamma.) These ranges arc 
elected by ground command or automatically by 
the in trumen t itself as it rcache the li mits of a 
given range. 
The sensor for the magne tometer con ists of a 
cell filled with helium that is excited by electrical 
pul c a t radio frequcncie and infrared optica l 
pumping. Change in helium absorption cau ed by 
magnet ic field pas ing th rough the magnetometer 
are measured by an infrared optical detec to r. 
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Interp lanetary Solar Wind and the Helio phere 
The principal investiga tor for thi experimen t is 
John H. Wolfe of ASA-Ames Re earch Center. 
with co investiga tors John Mihalov. H. Co llard . and 
D. D. McKi bbin of AS - me Research Center: 
Loui A. Frank. University of Iowa. Iowa Ci ty: 
Reimar Lu t. Max Planck In titu t fur Phy ik und 
A t ro ph y i k. Garc h ing. Ge r many: Dev rie 
lntriligator. Unive r ity of Sou thern Cal iforn ia: and 
Will iam C. Feldman. Lo Alamos Scientific Labora-
tory. ew Mex ico. 
The solar wind of highly ionized. electrically 
charged particles continuall y sweeping out into 
interplanetary pace from the Sun affects electrical 
and communica tion ystems on Earth and may 
give ri e to long-term weather cycle . Thi wind 
was unknown until spacecraft began to explore 
pace beyond the Earth' magneto phere le than 
15 years ago. Some of the charged particles of the 
solar wind become trapped in radiation belt by 
the Earth' magnetic field. They also account fo r 
the aurora boreaJi and aurora australi and other 
phenomena which bafned cien tists until the radia-
tion belts were di covered by experiments carried 
on Earth satellites. 
How the solar wind behaves at great di tances 
from the Sun wa highly conjectural before the 
night of Pioneer I 0. I nstruments on spacecraft had 
only measured the wind as far a the orbit of Mar . 
The instrumen t carried by Pioneer IO l o evalu-
ate the o lar wind lo the orbit o f Jupiter and 
beyond i a plasma ana l yzer that looks toward the 
Sun through a ho le in the spacecraft ' large di h-
shapcd antenna (Figure 4-3). The solar wind enter 
the pla ma analyzer apertures between 2 quadra-
spherical plates where the direction of arrival. the 
energy (speed). and the number of ions and elec-
trons making up the solar wind are measured. 
The instrument ha a high reso lution and a 
medium resolution analyzer to detect particle of 
differen t energy level . Energies of these particles 
are de cribed in term of units called electron volts 
(eY). 
A voltage i applied across the quadra pherical 
plates in a maximum o f 64 steps. at a rate of one 
step per pacecraft revolution, to count particle in 
discrete energy range . Direction of particle travel 
i found from the way the instrument is poin ted 
and from the particu lar target within the instru-
ment that detects it. 
The high resolution anal yze r has 26 continuous-
channel multipliers (CCM) to measure the number 
of ion per second between I 00 and 8,000 electron 
volts. The medium re o lution anaJyzer ha five 
elcctrometers to cou nt ions of I 00 to 18,000 elec-
tron volts and electrons of I to 500 electron volt . 
SOLAR WIND 
(H+) 
"A" ANALYZER PLATES 
"B" ANALY ZER PLATES 
Figure 4 -3. A plasma analyzer peers through a h ole in the large 
dish-shaped antenna to detect particles of the solar wind origi• 
na ting from the Sun. (a) Shows the instrument in diagrammatic 
for m. (b) Shows it ready for installation in t he spacecraft. 
Charged Par t icle Compo ition 
Principal investiga tor for thi experiment is John 
A. Simp on, Univer ity o f Chicago. Coinvestigators 
are Joseph J. O'Gallagher, Univer ity of Mary land, 
College Park. and Anthony J . Tuzzo lino, Univer-
sity of Chicago. 
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Figure 4-4 . Charged par1icle de1ec1ors arc used 10 sw dy lhe life 
hislory or cosmic rays in lhe Sola r Sys1c111. 
Figure 4-5. A combinalion or co mic ray 1clcscopes ..eeks funhcr 
informa tion on 1hc com po i1ion o r 1hc cosmic ray panides and 
lhcir energy ranges. 
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The charged particle detector (Figure 4-4) has 
four mea uring sy tern : two particle telescope 
that o perate in inte rplanetary pace. and two that 
mca ure the in ten e trapped electron and proton 
inside the Jovian radiation belt . 
During the interplanetary phase of the mis ion. 
before and after e ncounter with J upiter. the exper-
iment sought to identify the chemical clements 
hydrogen . he lium. li th ium, beryllium. boron, car-
bon. and nitrogen. and to separate h ydrogen . deu-
terium, hc lium-3 and hclium-4 in an attempt to 
differentiate between particle coming from the 
Sun and tho e from the Galaxy. The in t rument i 
also u ed to determine how the stream of high 
energy particle from the u n travel th rough inter-
p lane tary pace. The main telc cope or even o lid-
statc detector · mea ure the compo ition o r co mic 
ray from I to 500 million electron volt (~leV). 
and a three-clemen t. low energy telescope measures 
0.4 to IO MeV protons and helium nuclei. 
Two new type o f cnsor were developed to 
cope with the ex tremely h igh inten itiesortrapped 
radiation in the magneto phere of Jupiter. A solid-
state e lectron curren t detector. operating below 
-40° C(-104° F). detect th ose electron above 
3 ~lcV that generate the decimetric radio wave 
emitted from J upiter. A trapped proton detector 
con tain a roil of thorium which undergoes nuclear 
fi ion when impacted with proton above 30 ~leV. 
bu t is insensi tive to electrons. 
Ene rgy Spectra o f Cosmic Ray 
Frank B. Mc Donald. 1ASA-Goddard Space 
Flight Center. Grecnbcll. 'lary land. i principal 
investigator for thi ex pe ri ment. with co invc ti-
gator Kennet h G. Mc rackcn. Mineral Research 
Laboratory. o rth Ryde. Australia: William R. 
Webber and Edmond C. Roc lof. Univcr ity of New 
Hamp hire. Durham : and Bonnarcl J. Teegarden 
and Jame 11. Trainor. ASA-G oddard Space 
Flight Center. 
T he co mic ray te le cope u ed for this experi-
ment (Figure 4-5) is also designed to monitor ~olar 
and galactic cosmic rays and trac k the twi ting 
high energy particle from the Sun. The instrument 
can determine which or the nuclei o f the ten 
lightest clement make up the e co mic ray par-
ticles. Before aturation b} radiation. the cosmic 
ray tele cope measured high energy particles in 
Jupiter' radiation bells. 
The instrument con isb o f three, three-element, 
sol id-state telescopes. The high energy tcle cope 
measures the llux of pro tons between 56 and 
800 McV. The medium energy tele cope mea urcs 
pro tons with energies between 3 and 22 McV. and 
identifies the ten element from hydrogen to neon. 
The low energy telescope mea ures the nux o f 
elec tron between .05 and I MeV, and of pro-
tons between .05 and 20 McV. 
Charged Particle in the Jovian Sy rem 
Principal inve tigator fo r this experiment i 
James A. Yan lien. University o f Iowa, Iowa City. 
A Geiger tube telescope characterize Jupiter' 
radiation bell using even Geiger- 1tiller tube to 
survey the intensities. energy spec tra, and angular 
dist ri bution o f electron and pro ton along Pio-
neer 10' path through the radiation belt of 
Jupiter. T he instrument i hown in Figure 4-6. 
Each tube i a mall ga filled cylinder. When a 
charged particle pas cs through the gas, an elec-
trical signal i genera ted. Three parallel Lube form 
a tele cope. Three o ther form a tri angular array to 
mea ure the number of mult i-particle events called 
shower . The combination or telescope and hower 
detecto r compares primary and secondary event in 
the Jovian radia tion belt . The third telescope 
detects low energy electron above 40 keV. The 
instrument al o counts pro tons with cnergic above 
5 leV and electron with energic from 2 to 
50 MeV. 
Tra pped Radiation in the Jovian Sy tern 
Using different ty pe o f tele cope from the 
previou experiment. a trapped radiation detector 
i de~igned to cover a broader range o f energie of 
Figure 4 -6. Other 1e lesco pcs arc used to ex plo re the rad ia lion bells 
of J upite r, measuring elec lrons a nd protons in these bel ls. 
elec tron and protons. Principal inve tigator i 
R. Walker Fillius. University of California at San 
Diego, with Carl E. Mcilwain o f the same Univer-
sity as coinve tigator. 
The grea ter range o f this instrument is obtained 
through u e o f several different kinds o f detecto rs. 
n unfocused Cerenkov counter detect the light 
emitted in a particular direction a particle pa 
through it. It record electron o f energy 0.5 to 
12 MeV. An electron catter detecto r i activa ted 
by electron at I 00 to 400 keV. 
The in trument al o include a minimum ioniz-
ing detector con i ting of a solid- tate diode that 
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Figure 4-7. The radiatio n is ruriher ex plored over an even bro ader 
range or energies by a trapped radia tion de tecto r. 
measures minimum ionizing par ticles (i.e .. le 
3 leV) and pro ton in the range of 
350 MeV. 
than 
50 to 
Di fferent en it ive mate rial in two cinti llatio n 
de tector di t inguish roughly be twee n electrons o f 
le s than 5 and protons of le than 50 keV. 
Thee five different "eye " of the in trument 
(Figure 4-7) provide ba ic in fo rmation about 
seve ral o f the fundamental features of Jupite r· 
radia tion belt including the type o f particle 
within the belt . their di tribution. energy. and 
in ten ity. 
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Particles and Du t in Space 
Th i. inve ligation con i t o f two disti nct experi-
ment u ing different ex perimental technique : o ne 
to de tect light re nected from particle -. the o ther to 
de tec t impac t of particle~. 
Pri ncipal inve tigator fo r the fir t ex perim en t i 
Robert K. Soberma n. General Elec tric Company. 
Philadelphia. who c c.:oinvc tiga to r is I lerbert A. 
Zook. 1 S - lanned Spacecraft Center. Hou ton. 
Texas. The instrumen t ( Figure 4- ) consist · o f four 
n o n-i maging te le copes that de tec t unlight 
rdlec tec.l from mcleoroid-.. passing th rough their 
fields o r view. Eat:11 tl'll·-..rnpe ha a 20 cm (8-inch) 
tliamc tcr primar) mirror. -..ccondary optics, and a 
pho tomultiplier tube that converts light Lo clec-
Lrical signals. When a particle pas e through the 
telescope\ 8-ckgrcc fie ld or view. reflected light i 
detet:Lctl by the pho tomul tip lier tube. The four 
telescope's fields or view overlap l ightly. I f a par-
ticle is " cen" simul taneously by any three of the 
Lele cope an even t i recorded. F rom thi data the 
partide \ d istancc. t rajcctory . velocity. and relative 
ize may be caluclatcd. 
These Lele copes arc cupab le of detecting objects 
ranging from distant u teroids miles in diameter to 
minute sunlit particle o f dust everal fee t from the 
Lele copes. 
The econd experimen t ha Wil liam H. K inard , 
'ASA-Langley Re earch Center. Hampton, V ir-
ginia. a principal inves tigator. Coinve tigato r are 
Jo e M. lvarez. Robert L. O' 1eal. Donald H. 
Hume and Richard E. T urner. also of ASA-
Langley Re ea rch Center. 
{a) 
(b } 
•• 
(c) 
Figure 4-8. A me1eoroid -as1eroid de1ec1o r looks inco space wich Four 
non-imaging celescopes 10 crack parcicles ranging fro m c lose-by 
bits of dusc to d istant large asteroids. Shows (a) the electronics, 
(b) the four non-imaging telescopes, and (c) h ow this experiment 
is mo unted o n the spacecraft. 
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(a) 
( b) 
(c) 
Figure -t -9. T\\ elve panels of prcs~uritcd cells mounted on the back 
of the main di,h an tenna record penetrating im pacts of small 
me teoro ids. Shows (a) one panel. (b) its elecLro nics. a nd {c) how 
the panels were mounted behind the antenna. 
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The mckoroid de1c<.:1or consisb. or I 3 panels. 
each containing I sealed cell pre su ri1.ed with 
argon and ni trogen. These panels cover 
0.605 squa re meter (6.5 square feet) or the back 
of the main antenna dish (Figure 4-9). 
When a cell is punctured by particulate matter in 
interplanetary space it loses gas at a rate propor-
tional to the izc of the hole made in lhe lube. 
The experimen t indica te. penetrntion by mete-
oroids lrnv ing masses of one billionth of a grnm and 
larger. Panel on Pionee r I I arc m.tde up of ce lls 
wit h thicker watt material to detect particle of 
greater mass. 
I travio let Pho tome tr 
Thi ultraviolet photometer (F igure 4-10) inves-
tigates the ultraviolet renective propert ies or emis-
ion from interplanetary hydrogen. helium and 
du t. and from Jupiter' · atmosphere and satellites. 
Its principal inve tigator is Darrell L. Judge. Uni-
vers11y or outhern Ca lifornia. Lo ngele . with 
Robert \V. Carl on of the same univer. ity as 
co invcstigator. 
Radiote le copes have shown that the Solar 
Sy tern is immer ed in and traveling through an 
inter tetlar gas of cold. neutral (uncharged) hyd ro-
gen. B) mea-.uring the scattering of the Sun's ultra-
violet light in space the Pioneer in lrurnent eek to 
measure the amount of this neutral hydrogen 
withi n the helio phere. Presence of such neutral 
hydrogen (already measu red near Earth) could be 
the resu lt of neu tralization of l'a-;t solar wind 
hydrogen ions a l the heliosphere boundary. their 
conversion into fast uncha rged hydrogen atoms. 
and their diffusion back into the helio phere. Or 
they may be coming in from the Galaxy it ell': 
penetrating the Solar System a a result or the 
sy tern's 73.000 km/ hr (45.000 111 ilcs per hour) 
velocity through the inlel"',11.!ilar ga . 
The e:-. pcrimen1 may ultimately provide data to 
resolve the o rigin of the neutral hydrogen and 
establi h the boundaries of the hclio pherc. From 
measurement of the interplanetary helium. experi-
menters hope lo determine the pen.:entage of this 
gas in the interstellar medium. Thi~ may perhaps 
(a ) 
FI il TER AND PHOTO PHOTO ELECTRON 
PHOTO CATHODE C~AHODE 
U LTRAVIOLET I EL ECTRONIC 
LIG AMPLIF IERS I - - AND COUNTERS 
-:;!:::,. ~ • · TO TELEMETRY 
ELECTRON 1•, 1· ~ PU LSE OF MORE 
MULT IPLIERS THAN 1 M l L LION 
ELECTRONS FOR 
(b ) 
SPIN AX IS 
~, T O .,.-
EARTH 
(c) 
HYDROGEN HELIUM EACH 
DETECTOR DETECTOR PHOTOELECTRON 
FIE LD 
OF 
ROTATION 
Figure 4· 10. Ul traviole t light is sensed by this ult ravio le t pho tom-
e ter to dete rmine the quantities o f hydrogen and helium in space 
and on Jupiter. (a ) Is a pho tograph and (b) a diagram o f th e 
instrume nt. (c) hows how i t scans Jupite r. 
con firm or deny the ''big bang" theory a single 
crea tive event rather than continuou creation 
for lhc origin of the univer c which postu late 
seven percent helium in the inter tellar ga . 
The ult raviolet photometer ha a fixed viewing 
angle and use the spin of the spacecrnfl to can 
arou nd the celc tial phcrc. When clo e to Jupiter. 
the photometer scans the medium above the cloud 
top . By measuring the change in the in tensi ty of 
ultraviolet light renected into two photocathode 
of the instrument one measuring radiation at 
12 16 Angstrom .. the other at 584 Angstroms 
the photometer de tect light from hydrogen and 
helium re pect ively. 
Within the Jovian sy tem the photometer mea-
sures the sca ttering of solar ultraviolet light by the 
atmosphere of Jupi ter. Thi caltering provide 
info rmation on the amount of atom ic hydrogen in 
Jup iter's upper atmosphere. the mixing ra te of 
Jupiter' atmo pherc. the amount of hel ium there. 
and therefore the ratio of hel ium to hydrogen at 
Jupiter. Virtua lly all theorie of Jupiter' origin 
and development make a sumption abou t the 
amount o f helium in the planet' atmosphere, but 
prio r l o Pioneer I O's mi sion helium had no t been 
identi fied at the plane l. 
By measuring change in the ultraviolet ligh t 
glow the in lrumcnt check to cc if Jupiter ha 
po lar aurora . bright glowing parts of the upper 
atm osphere caused by concen t ration of particles 
along magnetic fie ld line from pace toward the 
pole of the planet. 
Infrared Rad iometry 
I nfrared cmi ions from Jupiter have been mea-
sured ucce fully from Earth . 1ap o f the p lanet 
at thi wavelength have been made and . how bel ts 
and bands imilar to vi ible light picture . But most 
of the planet' infrared radiation i emitted at 
20 to 40 micrometer and the e wavelength can be 
ob erved effective ly only by a spacecraft since the 
Earth' atmosphere readily ab orb them, blocking 
the 40 microme ter region entirely. The infrared 
rad iometer i de igncd to mea urc rad iati on from 
Jupiter at 20 and 40 micrometer wan:length . 
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Principal investigator is Guido 1unch. Califo rnia 
Institute o f Techno logy : hi coinve tiga lors are 
Gerry eugebauer. al o o f Caltech : Stillman C. 
Chase, Santa Barbara Research Center: and 
Laurence M. Trafton, University o f T exas, Austin . 
Perhaps the most impo rtant question about 
Jupiter is its heat balance the balance between 
radiation emitted from Jupiter and that received 
from the Sun. Ob ervation from Earth had earlier 
sho wn that Jupiter i ho t enough to emit more 
hea t than it receives. The infrared radiometer pro-
vides a more accurate measurement of Jupiter ' net 
heat energy output. 
The two-channel radiometer (Figure 4-1 I ) mea-
sures infrared radiat ion in the 14 to 25 and 2 5 to 
56 micrometer wavelength regions o f the spectrum. 
T he instrument not only determines the tempera-
ture across the disc of Jupiter, bu t also provides 
importan t in formation lo aid in determ ining the 
thermal st ructure and chemical com po i tion of the 
J avian atmosphere. 
Like the ultravio let photometer. the infrared 
rad iomcter uses a fi xed tele cope that can the 
surface o f the Jovian cloud tops as the pacecraft 
spin about its axis. Because o f the fixed viewing 
angle, the infrared instrument could view the 
planet only for 80 minutes before the time of 
closest approach. 
Designed with a 7.6 cm (3 mch) diameter 
Cas egrain optical system , the instrument relic 
upon 88 element. thin film . bi-metallic, -therm o-
piles to detect infrared radiation. lt field o f view is 
approx imat el y 7:. 5 b y _400 km (4 50 b y 
1500 miles) on Jupiter' cloud surface al the time 
of closest approach. 
Cele tial Mechanic Experiment 
Principal inve tiga tor fo r this ex periment is John 
D. Ander on. Jct Propul ion Laboratory : his 
co invcstiga tor. George W. ull o f that Laboratory. 
Deep space tracking of the Pioneer pacccra fl 
determines its velocity along the Earth- pacecraft 
line to a fraction of a millimeter per second. This 
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Figure 4-11. Infrared radiation from Jupiter provides information 
on cloud tempera ture and the output of heat from the planet in 
general. I t is measured wi1h 1his infrared r:idio me1er. 
information is obtained once per minu te during 
tracking periods. 
The two-way Doppler t racking data. augmented 
by op t ical and radar po ition data abou t Jupiter . 
arc u eel to determ ine the mass or t he planet from 
i ts perturba tion on the path of the spacecraft. 
Computer ca lcu lations. based on lhc spacecraft's 
trajectory and known plane t and sa tellite o rbita l 
characteristic . provided a five-fold i mprovemen t in 
the accuracy of calculation of Jupiter's ma . . 
Ma cs o f the four large atcllilc . lo. Europa. 
Ganymede. and Callisto were also de termined LO an 
accuracy of one percen t. The experiment deter-
mined the polar natten ing of Jupiter to within 
one hal f mile. and provided data to estimate the 
mass of urface layerc; o f Jupi ter 'ihould they exi l. 
The ex periment make u e of the spacecra ft 
itse lf as a sensitive in trumcn l affec ted by the 
gravitational field or Jupi ter and i ts large sate llites 
(Figure 4- 1 2). 
Occultation Experiment 
The radio signals from the spacec.;raft wen: used 
in ano ther experiment to probe the atmosphere or 
DETERM INE : 
1. TOTAL MASS OF 
JUPITER 
2. MASS OF GALI LEAN 
SATELLITES 
3. DYNAMIC POLAR 
FLATTENING OF 
JUPITER 
4. GRAVITY ANOMALIES 
ON JUPITER 
Figure 4 •12. A cclcs1ial mec hanics c,pcrimcnl dc 1crrni11cd 1hc 10 1:il 
mas, of Ju pi lc r. lhc masses or lhc Ga lilean satellites. and th e 
po l:or lla l tcning o f J upiler. 
Jupilcr and its sa telli te lo ( r,'igu re 4-13). Principa l 
invcs liga lor fo r this cxperim enl is A rvydas J. 
Kl iorc. Jcl Propulsion L.iborntory: his co invest i-
galors arc Gunnar Fjeldbo. Dan L. Cain . .incl Boris 
L. Seidel o r llwl Laboratory. and S. ld1 Liaque 
Rasool. ASA I leadquartl!rs. Washington. D.C. 
Passage o r the spacecraft's S-band radio signal 
through Jupiter's atmo ·phere for abou t one hour 
as Pioncl! r I O swung bl!hind the p lanet probed 
Jupill!r's ionosphere and prov ided in format ion on 
the density or the atm osphere to a pressure level o r 
about one Earth 's atmosphere. 
Similar analyses have bl!en made from the Earth 
with the light or slurs occulted by Jupiter. but 
Pioneer I O's S-band telemetry is a more precise ly 
known signal source and provided measurements o r 
a higher order o r a<.:curacy. Refraction o r the radio 
signal prov ided measu rement or the electron den-
sity or Jupi ter's ionosphere and , used in conjunc-
PIONEER 10 
TRAJECTORY 
A ENTER 10 OCCUL TATION 
EXIT 10 OCCUL TATION 
6:41:45 PST 
6:43:16 PST 
B ENTER JUPITER OCCUL TATION 7:42:25 PST 
C ENT ER SUN SHADOW 8:15:35 PST 
D EXIT JUPITER OCCUL TATION 8:47:21 PST 
Figure 4-13. As 1hc spacecrafl llics behind lo and Ju pilc r. i1s rad io 
signals arc in1c rrupted by lhc ionosphe re and lhcn cul off by lhc 
surface o f lo and the dense deep a1111osphe re o f Jupi1er. Bu i in 
probing 1hrough 1hc :11mosphe rc o f lhcse dis1:rn1 bodies lhc radio 
sig nals carry valuable informalion 10 scien tisls back o n Ear lh. 
SLruc turc, 1c mpera1urc. composition. and chugcd pa.rticles, can 
all be calcu la ted fro m the cffcc1s o f lhc atmosp here o n th e radio 
s ignals. 
lion wit h temperature mea urernenls, allowed 
inferences to be nrndc about the hyd rogen/ helium 
ratio in the atmosphere o f the giant p lanet. 
Experimen ters were also ab le lo mca ure the 
ubsorption profile o f the Jovian atmosphere and 
lhcrl!by calculate its abundance of ummonia. 
A s the spacecraft wung behind l o, simil,1r 
ex periments were made to eek out and examine 
any ulmosphcrc o r that alcll itc. lo is or 1~arlicul:.1r 
intcre. I becau.e ii appears to affect the radio wave 
emit led by Jupiter itsel f. 
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Figu re 4-14. /\ spec ial instrument observed the faint flows in in ter· 
planetary space of the Zodiacal Light. the Ccgenschein, and the 
integra ted s tarlight. /\ t Jupiter this same instru ment was used to 
look a t the reflective properties o f the Jovian :1tmosphere and of 
satell ites and lo build up spin-scan images of these bodies. 
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Imaging Photopolnrimetry Experiment 
Principal investiga tor ror this experiment is T om 
Gehrels, University or Arizona, Tucson. oinve ti-
gato rs arc William Swindell , harlcs Blenman, Jr., 
Marlin T omasko, Arthur lemenls, Jy rk i I lameen-
Anttila, and harles E. Ken Knight, all o r the same 
University; David L. offccn, Goddard l nstilu lc 
for Space Studies, New York City ; Robert F. 
l lummer, Santa Barbara Re earch enter; and 
Jerry Weinberg and Martha I lanner o f the Space 
Astronomy Laboratory, State Univcr ity of cw 
York , Albany. 
The instrument used for this ex periment 
(Figure 4-14) , which is descr ibed in detail in 
Appendix I , is an imaging photopolarimeter (IPP) 
wh ich operates in three different modes, differing 
mainly in thei r sensitivity and instantaneous fie ld 
o f view. 
The mo t cnsil ivc mode is used during the inter-
planetary phase o f Pioneer's mission to measure 
the Zodiaca l Light, Gcgcnschein (also c,1 lled cou n-
terglow), and in tegra ted starligh t from the Galaxy. 
This mode wa no t used al encou nter. The o ther 
two modes ga thered photometric and polarimetric 
da ta on Jupiter over a wide range of phase angles 
and distances, lo provide new knowledge about the 
shape, size, and re frac tive index of cloud particles, 
and the abundance of gas above the clouds. The 
photometric mode also prov ided data that was 
processed by computer into images o f the planet. 
The imaging ex perimen t relics upon the spin of 
the spacecraft to weep a smal l telescope across the 
planet in narrow strips only 0.03 degree w ide, 
looking at the planet in red and blue light. These 
strip were then proces eel to build up a visua l 
image of the planet. 
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First into the Outer Solar System 
''To: /Jay Area /:,'c/ito rs: 011 T/111rsclay, J\lay 7 11970 I. tfl e 13 experimen ters 
participating in tfle first mission to Jupit er will be a t N/1S11 '.1· /I mes R esearcfl 
Center. Mountain Vie,v, j'or a project coordi11atio11 111eeti11g. Tfle Pioneer F 
and C scie111ific spacecraj't 110111 are schec/11/ed fo r /a1111cfl to tfle J1ici11it.1 · of 
Jupiter i11 1972 and 1973. /I t I / :J0a.111. we will wese111 a reJJiew and 
question a11cl a11s111er session for ne111s media 011 tfle mission and 
ex,,e,·i m en ts. ·' 
T 11us T I IE F IRST public discussion or the 
ex perimen t fo r th e Jupiter mis ion was 
announced. 
Several hundred cientists and engineers 
crowded the main auditorium o f the Ames Admin-
istrati on Building ... a planning sc ion fo r trajec-
torie to Jupiter aimed at a launch elate in early 
1972. Questions raised by scientists in connec ti on 
with their ex periments were pondered by celestial 
dynamicists and spacecraft engineers. 
" The ul traviolet ex periment needs to look at the 
sunlit side o f the planet. " 
" I t would be important to look at the solar wind 
outside the ecliptic plane. Cou ld the trajectory to 
Jupiter provide for thi ?" 
"Can Pioneer reach the region of space, perhaps 
30 to I 00 times the Ea rth 's distance from the Sun, 
where the solar wind l op blowing?" 
"Doc 15 times the Earth's distance from the 
Sun represent the limit o f communica ti on with 
Pioneer?" 
The e and o ther que tio n. parked th is first o f a 
scric of coordination mee ting. to plan the mission 
to Jupiter. lt was stressed that one o f the prime 
Peter W. Wn ller, Pioneer Projec t Information Office r 
purposes o f the Pioneer Jupiter m 1ss1on was to 
provide in formation on the environment near the 
major planet or the Solar Sy. tern so as to be able 
to plan more ophist ica tcd spacecraft for later mis-
sions to the outer planets. 
Among matters debated by c ienti ts was 
whether or not a passage over a pole of Jupiter 
would be fruitful since the atm osphere seemed to 
be more transparent over the pole o f the planet. 
llcnce, Pioneer might be ab le to look down into 
the 137,000 km (86,000 miles) diameter ball of 
hyd rogen and sec much deeper than by a passage 
over equatorial regions. This, too, was abandoned 
fo r the first Pioneer because the spacecraft mi ion 
was directed at the radiation belts which were 
believed to be concen trated about the equato rial 
region . 
Considerable di cu sion took place at this and 
o ther early meetings about the effects the nuclear 
powered Radioisotope Therm oelec tric Generators 
( RTGs) might have on the cientific instruments. 
Pioneer Jupiter was de igncd a an electromag-
neticall y clea n spacecraft so as to be able to mea-
su re very weak fields in deep space. The radiation 
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from the RTGs cou ld "dirty" the spacecraft with 
neu trons and suba tomic particles. Representa tives 
or the A tomic E.m.:rgy Commission explained how 
el imination or impurities from the radioactive fuel 
cl ements could reduce the radiatio n ha1.a rd from 
the RTGs and how this was being planned. 
l a press conference following the technical 
meetings. the exploratory and ambitious natun.: or 
the Jupiter mission was emphasi1.ed. T he dura tio n 
of night wou ld be greater th an lhat for any o ther 
space proj ec l lo dale. There were t renwndous 
un k nown factors in the environmental ha1.a rds 
between Mars and Jupi ter and in close approach to 
Jupi ter itsel f . Moreover, :1s po inted out by Glenn 
A . Reiff. Pio neer Program Manager from NASA 
J leadquarters: " The telecommunications nl'twork 
will be stretched to the l imits or i ts capabil ities." 
Charles F. 1 lall , Proj ec t Manager al A A-Ames. 
confirmed that all the spacecrart design had been 
completed and that construction o f the first o r the 
two spacecraft was under way at TRW Systems. 
Redondo Be~1ch. Ca lifornia. --Experimenters and 
staffs arc here lo discuss the design o r the sc ientific 
equipment to integrate wi th the spm:ecrart and its 
mission pro file." Every th ing was o n scheduk. sa id 
Mr. I Jail. as he pointed out how important it was 
to keep to the t ight schedule, since the launch 
window wou ld be open for on ly 18 days in 1972. 
I most a year la ter. in March 197 1, al a similar 
meeting held in the main auditorium at T RW 
Systems. scientists stated that the RTGs were gen-
erating higher radia tion than ex pected al the May 
1970 meeting. but instru ments had been adapted 
to t his radiat ive envi ronment. Details o f the sc ience 
ex periments showed the wea l th o f data expected 
from the mission in space and at Jupi ter. Scientific 
equipment. l i ke the spacecraft. were being readied 
on schedule, even though the sc ientists had to 
make many guesses at wha t conditio ns would be 
l ike in the asteroid belt and al Jupiter. Thus. 
in lruments had to be designed with a wide range 
or capabilities because of ex tremely sparse infor-
mation about the ou ter olar System. 
Meanwhile. trajec tory ana lysts continued their 
work and evaluated va rious approaches to the 
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planet. Targe ting to have the spacecraft occulted 
by a sa tellite or Jupiter wou ld allow the radio 
signals to probe th rough any atmosphere posse:.sed 
by the sa tellite and determine i ts compositio n. 
Questions revolve d on which sa tellite. l o wm, a 
prime objective for such an experim en t because 
somehow i t modulates the radio waves from 
Jupiter itself". But the o ther sa tellites were also of 
interest to sc ien tists as po tentia ll y possessing 
atmospheres. 
On ovember 16, 197 1, Ralph W. l loltzclaw, 
Spacccrart Systems Manager at ASA-Ames, clis-
rnsscd the needs lo make the spaccc rnft reliable for 
its long mission. " No single component railurc can 
be ca tastrophic l o the mission," he said . 
Mr. I loltzclaw pointed ou t tha t the Pio neer mis-
-; io n is quite di fferent rrom earlier space m issio ns. 
Scientists have lo spend several years planning the 
ex perimen ts. Then the spacecraft operate for 
-;even or eight years more in space, possibly fo r 
even lo nger. Scientists are thus being asked to 
dedicate IO years or more of their l ives lo a single 
ex periment. 
All the preparations went well. From contract 
,1 ward l o the scheduled launch dale. ea rly March 
1972. was I month less than 2-1 /2 years. Bul the 
thousands or people involved in the Pioneer Jupi ter 
program performed their tasks on schedule to mee t 
the critical t ime of launch window (Figure 5-1 ). 
Char les F. I lall pra ised those who had made the 
program possible: " I t is most appropriate to com-
pliment the many dedicated people who have 
worked so hard to reuch th is first goal o r the 
Pioneer F missio n to Jupi ter and to congratulate al l 
fo r a j o b well done. I estimate that al the time or 
the Pio neer 17 launch, more than 15 mil l io n man-
hours will have been expended to make this goal 
possible. I am sure that you all feel as I do that a 
successful mission wherein we will be exploring 
new frontiers in space will be a just compensa tio n 
Figu re 5-1. Ma ny 11to u,-.1n1h of people con lribu 1ed 10 rite deve lop• 
mcnt and fab rication of lhe Pioneer spacecrafl deslined for lhe 
Jupilc r mission. T heir dcd ic;ll ion made ii possib le 10 meet the 
light sched ule fo r the firs t availab le launch w indow. 
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fo r th is large effo rt and that we arc, intkcd . a 
fo rtunate. se lect group which has been give n the 
opportunity to pa rticipate in and contri bute to the 
Pioneer F Missio n." 
By December 22. 197 1. the Alias Centaur 
launch vehicle s tood read y on Launch Com-
plex 36/\ at the John F. Kennedy Space Center. 
Flo rida. The spacecraft was airl ifted with its rull 
complement o r scientifi c instruments, but without 
its RTGs, rrom TRW Systems. C'a liro rnia , lo 
Florida on January 15. 1972. 
To ensu re operat ional readiness o r the spacecraft 
and its sc ience instruments fo r launch. it was tested 
through a simulated countdown in Buildi ng AO 
(Figure 5-2). The RTGs were installed and the 
spacecrart loaded with propell ant and. rina ll y, 
mated to the third s tage o r the launch vehicle and 
enca p, ula tecl . The whole assembly was then Lrnn -
ferred Lo the launch pad and mated to the 
Atlas-Centaur. 
Yet when the spacecraft was ready on its lau nch 
pad. all was not smooth sa iling. Upper a tmo pherc 
winds delayed the la unch after the window opened 
on Febru ary 27. 1972. 
Within 59 minutes o r the planned 8 :52 p.m. 
li fto ff. blockhou-;c elec trical power fai led. T hen. 
high winds made it too hazardous to lau nch the 
spacec raft. These winds prevented lau neh ing on 
February 28 and March 1. and it was no t unti l 
March -· 1972, at 8 :49 p.m. EST. that the Alias-
Centaur lifted from the launch pad (Figure 5-3) 
ca rrying Earth 's first space probe to the ou ter 
planets. The beauty of a night launching from Ca pe 
Kennedy was punctuated and enlwnced by d istant 
thunder and by lightning rlashing o n the cloud tops 
as the brilliant light of the Alias engines' exhaust 
jc t roe th rough the clouds. 
vents happened fa st and l'o rced quick deci-
sion . Mission contro llers had lo know ii' th e space-
craft was afl'ec lecl in any way by the stresses upon 
it. Telcmclerecl data poured into the control cen-
ter by radio from the launch vehicle and the 
pacecrafl. If an ything looked awry, corrective 
action had to be taken immedia tely to try to 
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Figure 5-2. A simulated countdown at Kennedy S1,ace Center thor-
oughly checked the spacecraft prio r to launching. 
Figure 5-3. Finally . al 8:49 p.m .. 2 March, 1972, Pioneer 10 started 
its journey to Jupi ter and thence to l hc srnrs. 
ave the pacecraft and it scienti fic payload . 
But ulop the powerful A lias-Centaur booster, 
Pioneer I O withstood the pounding l hrusl o f l he 
rocket engines while i i absorbed enough kinetic 
energy to break f ree from Earth 's gravi lalional 
ret ters. 
Powen.:cl rl igh l lasted some 17 minu tes. aeceler-
aling the spacecraft lo 5 1,682 km (3_, I 14 miles) 
an hour. almos t 11 .300 km (7.000 miles) per hou r 
faster than any previous man-rnacle objed . The 
A lias exhausted its propellants and dropped behind 
as the whi le brilliance o f l he en taur look over l he 
th rusting inlo space. Bu t the t iny ball o f brill ian t 
white fire began to disappear in lo lhe b lack void o r 
the night sky. Soon i l was losl lo view o r the 
people 0 11 lhe beaches. lost to view of Ear thmen as 
a tangible thing. The spacecra rt was 0 11 i l s way l o 
Jupiter, and onwards to infini ty, ro r i t w ill ulti-
mately escape f rom our Solar System and j ourney 
among the distan t sta rs. Successfu ll y on ib pa th to 
the gia n t planet, Pioneer F became Pioneer I 0. 
Sho r lly after separation from the upper stages, 
the spacecra f t deployed i ts RTC power uni t~ at lhe 
end o r two arms, thereby slowing ils rn te or ro ta-
ti on. T hen the th ird boom , lipped with the sensi-
tive magnetometer, crept slo wly ou t to i ls fu ll 
5 .2 meter ( 17 foo t ) length . 
Launching achieved unpreceden ted accuracy, 
requiri ng a co rrection o f only 50.4 k m (3 1.3 miles) 
per hour to the launch velocity. This correc ti on 
was commanded and took place on March 7. 
Aclllally, Pioneer could have reached Jupiter, bu t 
lhe correc tion was needed lo ob tain a l ime o f 
arr ival llrn l would be tter suit some o r the 
experiments. 
Arter Pioneer I O had separated from its launch 
vch iclc, a -;equenccr acliva led lhe al Li Lucic control 
sy Lem to turn lhc spacecnirt around and orient il 
for its long voyage so l11al l he big dish antenna 
poin ted toward Ear th. A ctuall y. whi le near l o 
Earth , Pioneer I O's orien tation was such llrn l sun-
light i l luminated i i rrom the side, lhu cau ing 
hea l ing problems for several weeks after lau nch. T o 
reduce these lempera lure problems, lhe spacecra ft 
Figure 5-4 . Only I I hours after launch Pioneer IO passed the o rbi t 
o f the Moon. shown conceptually in th is art isl 's sketch. Actually 
the Moun was al a more dislanl part o f i ts o rbil. 
was, in fact , commanded lo point slighlly away 
f rom Earlh so l ha l a shadow or l he di h an tenna 
would shield vul nerab le parts, such as Lh c battery . 
from solar heal. 
Pioneer I O passed lhe orb it o f the Moon in less 
than I I hours after lau nch ( Figure 5-4). 
The plasma analyzer was lhe only inst rument 
carried by Pioneer I O designed to look clireclly al 
the Sun. Mosl o thers could nol point sunwarcl 
w i thou t risk ing serious damage. So, in the earl y 
stages or the night , when the Sun il lumina ted lhc 
spacecraft from the side, some o f the inst ruments 
were left unenergized while o thers were pro tected 
in var ious way . such as by sunl igh t sc reens. 
Inst ruments such as l he magnetometer and 
charged particle detector arc not affected by un-
l igh l. T hey were turned on quick ly to provide an 
in-flight cal ibra l ion in the well-ex plo rccl magnetic 
and radiat ion environment o f space surrounding 
I he Earth . 
Two days after li ft o ff, the cosmic ray Lele cope 
was lurnccl on, and then in l he nex t few fo llowing 
days, the ultravio let pholomclcr , lhc asteroid-
meteoroid detector, imaging photopolarimeter , and 
the plasma analyzer, in lhal order. All sc ien tific 
insl rumenls had been turned on by I O days after 
launch. 
Scien l isls, localed at l hc Pioneer M i sion Opera-
tions Center. watched each instrument closely , as 
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Figure 5-5. I\ firs t task was to investigate the Zod iacal Ligh t, a fain t 
glow seen in <lark Earth skies after sunset and before sun rise. 
commands were sent to turn on each o r the scien-
t i fic instruments onboard the spacecraft. The o per-
ations sc ience chief fo r Pioneer. the cognizant 
in ·trumenl engineer, and the principal inve:;tigator 
for the respec tive science instrumen ts. inspected 
the returned data. criticall y seeking any in fo rma-
tion that might reveal an instrum ent malfunction 
that required co rrec tive actio n. All went well with 
Pioneer I 0 : all the science experim ents survived the 
stres o f the launch. 
After the fir t month o f its j ourney. the perfor-
mance o f Pioneer IO continued to be excellent. As 
Ralph W. I loltzclaw said al the time: " ow that 
we have had a chance to recover from the emo-
tional trauma of get ting Pioneer IO lau nched , it is 
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time to sit down and per form a fac tual engineering 
examination o f this machine 'we' have wrought. As 
Pioneer I O settles into the 'cru ise' pha e o f it 
voyage to Jupiter . many analyses mu I be made of 
the live o peration o r this vehicle in a . pace environ-
ment to ensure speci f ied performance during the 
crucial Jupiter encou nter. Preliminary indica tions 
arc that Pioneer IO is a good spacecrart and a good 
mission. " 
inety-scven day after launch. Pioneer I O had 
covered one seventh o f the time o f the mission to 
Jupiter and one quarter o f the distance. There had 
been a few anomalil!s within the spacl!craft. but 
no thing serious. Experimenters were enthusiastic 
about the way equipment behaved. The character-
istics or charged particles, the in terplanetary 
plasma, the Zodiacal Light. had all been observed 
and studied in detail. 
Project sc ientists announced some preliminary 
rind ings o r Pioneer IO as it crossed the orbit o f 
Mars and headed out into une plored space. Sa id 
Charles F. l lall : " This m ee ting today is to cover 
the passage o f the Pioneer spacec rart into a new 
area. By tomorrow we will lwvc crossed a poin t 
fa rth er from the Sun than the farthest distance o f 
Mars. From now on, we will be in a new area o r 
space." 
So fa r the ex plorer had been " East o r the Missis-
sippi." but on crossing the most d is tant point o f 
the orbit o f Mars. it became ,1 true pioneer in to the 
unknown. I lere the solar wind was ex pected to 
change dramatically. l ien;, the l"lux o f small par-
ticles might bui ld up to damaging proportions in 
the ,1steroid belt. I lere, the spacecraft signal 
became weaker and the time o f command and 
action began to increase. The controllers and the 
scienlisb were gaining ex perience in controlling 
very d istan t spacecraft. a learning process o f antici-
pating and doing things in advance. 
T he imaging phoLopolarimeter. the instrument 
that would later in the mission provide data lo 
bui ld up pho tographic quali ty images or Jupiter 
:incl perhaps one o f its s.itellites. had been busy 
investigating the Zodiacal Light. t r one looks at the 
sky from Earth on a moonless night (Figure 5-5). 
away from the glare or city lights. a ve ry faint glow 
is seen over lhc whole o f the sky, but concentrated 
near to the path or the un through the celest ia l 
sphere. along the conslel lulions o r the Zodiac. In 
spring, in the northern hemisphere, this Zodiacal 
Light is most easily seen ,JS a cone o f light in the 
western sky. after the sky has darkened at sun ct : 
and in autumn. th is cone precedes the rising o f the 
un in the b st. 
Pioneer I O measured the in tensity o r the 
Zodiacal Light in in terplanetary space, and fo r the 
first time inves tigated. away from Earth , a conccn-
tralion or the Zodiacal Light in a direc tion away 
from the Sun . T his anti-solar concen trati on is 
called the Gcgenschein or coun lerglow. Although 
the prevai ling scienti f ic opinion was tha l this glow 
results from sunl igh t scallerecl by in lerplanctary 
particle. there was some speculation that the 
Gcgcnschein might somehow be connected with 
the Earth, possibly a rencction fro m a tail o f 
particles streaming ou t away from the Sun. But 
Pioneer IO showed that the ,cgcnschcin stil l shines 
as far as Mars and confirmed that i l is no t an 
a rth-rcla led phenomenon. 
Now a further co rrection was needed l o ge l the 
spacecrnrt precisely to Jupiter for an ob ervation 
o f a satell ite. Said harlcs F. f lail , " I f we don' t 
make any furt her correction to the Lrajcctory, we 
l the spacecraft ] w ill no t be occulted by lo. We arc 
in error by 14 minutes at the arrival. Our plan is to 
correc t al the end o f June or by mid-July. We have 
wa ited this long because there is a pressure on the 
pacccrart clu e to light energy coming from the 
Sun . We wanted to allow the spacecraft to coast 
for a long peri od o f time so we cun accurately 
determine j ust what this solar pressure is." 
On July 15, 1972. Pioneer I O became the fir t 
. pacecraft to en ter !he astero id bell. Since th e belt 
is too thick to ny over wi thout prohibitively 
ex pensive launch vehicles, all mis ions to the ou ler 
planets must fl y through it. 
Based on a variety o f analyses, projec t official 
ex pected a safe passage, but the ri k was always 
present that analy es from Earth could be w rong. 
Pioneer's close t approach to any o f the known 
a teroicls. visible by telescope, was 8.8 million km 
(5.5 mil lion miles). One was a I km ( I / 2 mile) 
d iameter asteroid on August 2, and t ile o ther was 
ike 24 km ( 15 miles ) in d iameter on December 2, 
1972. 
But any particle over 0.0 5 cm ( I / SO inch) in 
diameter could eriously damage the Pioneer I 0 
spacecraft incc i t could impact wi th 15 time the 
speed o f a high powered rifle bu llet. An e timate o f 
such an impact wa one in ten, or a 90 percent 
chance o r passing through the belt undamaged. 
Pi o neer Jupiter reached 322 m il lion k m 
('.WO million miles) from Earth on September I , 
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Figure 5-6 . Pio neer investiga ted lite concen tra tio n o f small me teor-
o ids in space, fi nd ing tha t lhis varies somewhat w ilh dist:1nce 
fro m the S un but no t en tirely as had been ex pec ted . Pioneer I 0 
pene tra ted the aste ro id belt and remained undam aged. 
197:., and wa!> then deep in the asteroid bdt and 
stil l undamaged (Figure 5-6). ow it took con-
trollers 43 m inu tes to send a signal to the space-
crart and ge l a reply from i t. T en o f the space-
craft 's experiment were operating. The remaining 
ex peri men t wa not needed u n ti! the spacecraft 
reached Jupiter. bu t thi in frared radiometer had 
been turned on monthly to check its operational 
sta Lus. 
In August 1972, everal unprecedented storms 
on the Sun ( Figure 5-7) provided Pioneer I O w ith a 
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unique opportunity Lo measure the behavior o f the 
solar wind at much greater in terplanetary distances 
t han ever before. 
Known a region 33 1, a huge area o f the Sun 
unex pec tedly erupted to produce th ree enormou 
storms on August 2 and another on August 7. T his 
latter event produced in one hour enough energy 
to sa tisfy the present rate o f elect rical power con-
sumption o r the United States fo r I 00 mil-
lion year . 
Effects of the torm in Canada, the northern 
United States, Sweden , and A laska were eve re 
since the solar wind warped the Earth 's magnetic 
field and caused power and communications black-
outs ancl o ther magnetic disturban ces. 
Pioneer I O's measurements were correlated with 
those f rom a series o r earlier Pioneers in orbit 
around the Sun. These !'our spacccrart. Pio neers 6 , 
7. 8. and 9, arc localed at d i fferent azimuthal 
posi t ions from E11rth. but a l so lar distan ces only 
slightly different from that o r Earth. The Pio neers 
measured the solar wind and i ts magnetic field s as 
it swept through space (Pigurc 5-8). Pioneer 9, 
close to Earth, saw the highes t so lar wind speeds 
ever record ed: 3.597,000 km (2,235,000 miles) per 
hou r. But in crossing the 2 14 mill io n km ( 133 mil-
lion mi les) lo Pioneer IO in just 76 hours, the wind 
slowed to about hair this velocity. 
Pioneer I O measured the enorm ou equivalent 
temperatu re or :! million degrees Kel vin , sim ilar lo 
that o r the solar corona itsel r. 
Dr. John Wolk Pioneer Projec t Scientist. 
ex plained: " The velocity or the solar wind in l11 e 
interplanetary medium is dependent on the tem-
perature or the solar coro na, and from a tempera-
lun.: point or view. the solar corona is quite 
inhomogeneou<;. Thus, the un emits bo th fa <; t and 
slow rtowing pla ma. The energy densi ty o f the 
solar wind is I 00 times that o r the interplanetary 
magneti<.: field . o the solar wind drags alo ng and 
carries the magnetic field with il. This magneti c.: 
field no t only screens incoming cosmic rays and 
prevents lhe low energy ones from outside the 
Solar System from entering into the inner Solar 
System, but also stops the f.i st nowing plasmas 
from penetrating the slow !'lowing plasmas. 
·· Because the Sun ro tates, a fast solar wind can 
catch up with a slow so la r wind . When the rast and 
slow winds inlera<.: l. they produce a snowplow 
effect and sleep gradienls arc produced at the 
inlerfo r.:c. T hese gradients s<.;atler incoming <.;Osmi<.; 
rays. One o r lhe missions or Pioneer 10 is lo ehc<.:k 
where these rnsmi<.: ra y s<:allcri ng region might 
fade away, perhaps al 10 lo 15 limes lhc distan r.:c 
o f l:arlh from the Sun : way beyond the o rbit or 
Jupiter." 
Figure 5-7. In Augus1 1972 an unprcccdcn1cd event o n the Sun 
provided Pioneer 10 wi th a unique o ppo rtunity 10 observe the 
solar wind. A series of immense narcs crup1ed on the Sun and 
sprayed interplanetary space wilh highly energetic par1icles. 
(Plio10· N O/1 A ) 
PIONEER 7 ¥ 
PIONE ER 6 
SUN 
• I 
- ----~ 
PION EER 8 
PIONEER 10 
Figure 5-8. Pioneer I 0. o pcra1ing in conjunction with o ther Pioneer 
,pacccr;1rt closer lo l:arth , o bserved the dis1ribu1ion o f the solar 
wind f rom these immense flares. 
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Si ni.;e the only , tar that man can -;tudy al dose 
range is the un. the data rrom Pioneer IO is 
ex pci.;ted lo help in ma n':-, understand ing or all 
un-like star:,. 
Up to the point lw lr way through the astero id 
bel t. Pioneer I O still proceeded undamaged. I t 
passed I hrough l he I wo regions or grea Lest asteroid 
density at 400 mil l ion km (250 mil lion miles) 
and 480 million km (300 million miles) from the 
Sun unsc,1thed. although sightings or larger aster-
o id particles appeared to increase in number for 
about a week near l o the 400 million km (250 
million mile) region. 
In February 1973. Pio 1eer IO al last offil.: iall y 
emerged from the asteroid belt. at a distance of 
550 mill ion k m (340 mi ll ion miles) from the Sun. 
having completed the 435 million km (270 mil lion 
mile). seven-month passage through the belt with-
ou t incident. Pioneer ·howcd that the belt 
appeared to contain much less material in the small 
particle sites than had bLen anticipated. The way 
was open l o exploration of the ou ter o lar System. 
As Pioneer I O emerged from the asteroid belt, 
Pioneer G. its follow-on spacecraft. was reacl1ecl fo r 
laun c h a t K ennedy Spai.;e ('en ter. Should 
Pioneer I O in nny way fail during the rest of the 
mis ion. Pioneer G would repea t the fai led part of 
the mi ion. Otherwise. Pioneer G would be rctar-
gcted to ny a differen t course through the Jovian 
env ironmen t and ob tain , nother se t or snmplcs o r 
tha t environmen t. 
The f irst launch window opened at 9 :00 p.m. on 
pril 5. 1973. A rew ,;econcls later. Pioneer G wa 
successfully launched to become Pioneer I I 
(Pigu re 5-9). Sub. equen t hours proved ten e 
when one or the RTG booms fai led to extend 
properly . 1 lowever . the troub le was corree tecl. and 
Pioneer I I fo llowed its s1 ter ship toward Jup iter : 
all systems working properl y. all scien tific in tru-
ments performing well. · nd additiona lly. with an 
improved tar sensor. 
Pi oneer 11 repea ted the experimen ts or 
Pioneer IO in the interplanetary mission and like 
Pioneer I 0, it too pa ed a fcly th rough the a ter-
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o id belt. Pioneer I I wi ll be closest to Jupiter al 
9:2 1 p.m . PST on December 2, 1974. and will then 
lly o n to the planet Saturn . for a rendezvous with 
the ringed planet in cptembcr 1979 to seek infor-
mation abou t that mysterious plane t before a more 
sophbticated spacecraft. 1arin1:r Jupi ter-Saturn. 
arrives there several months later. 
Al the beginning or ovember 1973. con tro llers 
en lenxl the busie. t act ivity period connected with 
Pioneer I 0. They read ied the spacecrart ro r its time 
o f closest approach wi th Jupiter. earl y in Decem-
ber. By ovembcr 6. long range imaging tests com-
menced on the plan1: t at a distance o r 25 mil-
lion km ( I 5.5 mill ion miles). And Pioneer I 0 
crossed the orbit or Jupiter's ou term ost sa tellite. 
I lacks. on ovembcr 8. Contro llers were now in 
the proces::. or start ing the sequence or sending 
some 16,000 commands lo the spacecraft lo direct 
all the variou scientific ex periments and the space-
craft for the 60-day encoun ter period during which 
Pioneer IO macle ils close passage to wi th in 
130.354 km (81,000 miles) of Jupi ter's cloud tops 
on December 3. 1973. 
Figure 5-9. Pioneer 11 followed Pioneer I O toward Jupiter on 
April 5. 1973. Launching took place wi thin a rew seconds o f the 
opening of the launch window. 
The mission had by now se t an array o f re<.:ord : 
* Pioneer I 0 , the first ASA spa<.:ecraft l o 
use al l nudear clet:lri t:a l r ower, had t rav-
eled farther and fa ster than any o ther man-
m ad e o bj e<.: l. I t s laund1 speed o f 
5 1,682 km (32, 114 m iles) per hour, a 
ret:ard in it el f , was, ho wever, soon l o be 
surpassed by its speed at d o est approach 
to Jupiter o f 132,000 k m (82,000 miles) 
per hour. 
* Pioneer IO had communicated many limes 
farther than ever before, and held promi e 
o f communit:aling to the immense distance 
o f Uranus' o rbit, nearly 3. 22 b illion k m 
(2 bill ion miles) from Earth. 
* Pioneer I O wa the first spacecraft to fly 
beyond Mars' orbit ; the first to t: ross the 
asteroid bel l ; and would become the fi rst 
man-made object l o escape our Solar 
System. 
Moreover, the a<.:<.:uracy o f the control wa su ch 
that Pioneer IO was expe<.: ted to reach its d osest 
approa<.:h to Jupiter w ith in one minu te o f t he 
planned ti me: one minu te in almost two y ears o f 
fligh l. 
Shifts o f people maintained watch on Pioneer I 0 
around the clot:k for the several weeks o f close 
approa<.:h and pas age through the Jovian system 
( Figure 5- 10). They included experts on the space-
<.: ra f t subsystems and on the scientific inst ruments, 
no t only project personnel but also experimenter 
per so nn e l and ev en a tra ined vo lunteer 
( H. 11. Dodeck) from German y's HELIOS project. 
By ovember 29, 1973, w i th all systems aboard 
the spacecraft functioning per fectly , Pioneer I 0 
had crossed the orbi ts o f all even outermost atel-
lites of the Jovian system and was readying for i ts 
plunge to ward the radiation belts and its close 
encoun ter with the giant planet. Dr. Hans Mark, 
Direc tor o f the Ames Research Center, to ld news-
men gathered in the aud ito rium at Am es fo r the 
Figure 5-10. Shifts o f people main tained watch on Pioneer 10 
around the clock for the several weeks of encounter with 
Jupiter. 
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Figure 5-11 . NASA Adminis1ra1o r Or. James C. Flc lche r a nd Ames 
Research ente r Oirec1or. Or. Hans Mark. brief newsmen and 
visiting scicnl ists g:1thercd in the audito rium al ASA-Ame~ 
Research e nter to hear upda lcd accoun1s o f the even ts fro m 
experimenters and project pe rsonnel. 
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historic Jupiter c1H.:ou nlcr (Figure 5-1 1): "This is 
an unusual event. T he plancl J upilcr. as you know. 
is an object llrnt has been the subject or fairly 
ex t ens i ve investiga tion fo r almost 400years. 
alilco, who looked at the planet th rough his prim-
itive telescope in 16 10. d iscovered ... lhc rour 
brilliant moons that surround the planet. T his 
observation provided. I think, the first rea ll y vis-
ceral proof , as it were. that lite opcrnican model 
or the Solar System wasn't exac tl y the way it 
looks. Ju pi ler. therefore. served . perhaps. lh e ru nc-
l ion of quite pro foundly changing lhc way we 
think about ou rselves and the way we thin k abou t 
the universe." 
Charles F. llall added: " We arc reall y on ly 
twelve genera tions away from Galileo and his first 
crude look at the planet. Twelve genera tions later, 
we arc ae luall y there measuring 111any or the char-
ac teristics of the plane t i tself" (Figu re 5-12). 
Pioneer IO had. by now. already pas cd th rough 
the bow shock where Jupiter 's magnetic fie ld 
affects Lhe solar wind. Th is took place about noon 
on ovembcr 26, at a d istance of abou t I 08.9 
Jupiter rad ii or about 6.4 million km (4 mil-
lion mile). a little farlher oul than had been antici-
pated. A fir t ind ica tion Lhat the spacecra ft had 
cro scd Lhe shock wave was inslrumcn ts ensing 
approx imately a 50 percent drop in solar wind 
speed. This information. of cou , e, arrived at Earth 
45 minutes after the spacecraft measu red the drop 
in vclocily. Prior to the shock. Lhc solar wind b lew 
on the spacecra ft al 451 km (280 miles) per 
ccond. Immediately after crossing the shock. this 
wind dropped to about 225 km ( 140 miles) per 
second, while il tempera ture rose from abou t 
50,000 degrees Kelvin lo a hair million degrees. Of 
course lhe spacecra ft. itself. did not experience Lhi 
tempera ture which wa that of a high ly rarefied 
plasma unable to lransfor sign ifica n t quan tilies o r 
hea t Io the spacecraft. 
A day later ovember 27, 1973, al noon 
Pioneer IO crossed Lile boundary bel wccn the 
shocked solar wind and the magnetic field o r 
Jupiter, ca lled lhe magnetopause. The d istance was 
now 96.4 Jupilcr radii . Explained Dr. John Wolfe 
(Figure 5- 13) : 'The observalion is that this is lhe 
r oinl al which the pressure o f gas coming from the 
Sun , after it has gone through the shock wave, 
becomes equal lo the pressure or Jupiter's mag-
netic field, and lhe gas which is conl:1ined within 
that field. So the solar wind slopped al this poinl. " 
While similar to Earth, l his environment of Jupi-
ter was in some ways quite different. car the 
boundary or Earth 's magnetic.: field , all the strength 
that holds off the solar wind is due l o the Earth 's 
magnetic f ield. But for Jupiter , this turns out not 
lo be true. Much plasma is c..:o ntainecl within 
Jupiter's magnetic..: field near the boundary , and 
helps lo hold o ff the solar wind. This additional 
barrier is about equal to the magnetic field itsel f. 
Ano ther point discovered is that the magnelopause 
is close to the bow shock. 
Pioneer I O's instruments confirmed what radio 
astronomers had postu la led about the magnetic 
field o f Jupiter, that i l is inverted, compared to 
that o f the E.1rth. The magnetic north pole is to 
the south. The science ex periments showed, too, 
that the magnetosphere o f Jupiter is somewhat 
different from that o f the Earth, being nattened in 
its outer region . Th is was inferred by the way 
Jupiter's magnetic field line were slrelchecl out 
f rom the planet in the outer regions. The magnetic 
field o f Jupiter is offset from the axis of ro tation 
so tha t ul any point in space, around the plane t, 
the field appears l o move up and down ; lhe disc o f 
the outer magnetosphere wobbles relati ve lo the 
surrounding spc1ce. 
As for the spacecraft , none of the redundant 
circu i ts had y et been needed. So optimism wa 
high that even if the Jupiter passage did damage 
some equipment. there would still be backup 
equipmenl av.tilablc for the posl encoun ter peri od 
o f' flight beyond Jupiter. 
The spacecraft had . however, speeded up slightly 
over i ts anticipa ted course and was to arrive al 
Jupiter one minute earl ier than previously calcu-
lated. Thi~ aro e because Jupi ter turned out l o be 
sl ightly heavier than calcula ted from Earth-based 
ob erva lions. 
Figure 5 -1 2. Twelve generations after Galileo's f irsl 1elescopic look 
a1 Jupi l er . we arc ac lually 1here making measurements. 
Figure 5-13. Dr. John Wol fe explains obscrvalions made by Pio-
neer 10 as it l raverscs the Jovian system. 
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In the previous 24 clays, thousands or commands 
had been transmitted to the spacecraft and during 
thal time, only one ground data system failure 
occurred, when one or the computer became over-
loaded. Recovery was with in two minutes. The 
numbers or commands were, by this time, building 
up daily from 400 lo 2,000 per cla y a lhc closest 
approach to Jupiter neared . A special command 
sequence was developed to reconfigure lhc imaging 
photopolarimeter regardless o f what spurious com-
mand functions were activated by the radiation. 
Also, a sequence or cont ingency commands was 
periodically transmitted so that the spacecraft 
cou ld be correc ted even before the signals telling o r 
the spurious command could be received at Earth . 
During the encounter, only one cien lific obj ec-
tive was mi cd bccau c or false commands gener-
ated by Jupiter's intense radiation. This was the 
close-in imaging of the 5a tell itc l o. The imaging 
photopolarimeter responded to spurious com-
mands I O l imes, but the reconfigura tion countered 
these commands so that only a few partia l c lose-
ups or Jupiter were lost, in addition to the lo 
image. 
Pictures or Jupiter had now been corning b ack 
for several days, each one buil t up from a number 
of scans as the rotation or the spacecraft swcp l the 
imaging photopolarimeter 's narrow-angle telescope 
system across the disc of Jupiter. Twelve p ictures 
of Jupiter were received at Earth on November 26 
and many more in subsequent days. Image were 
returned in two colors, reel and blue, f rom which a 
detailed color picture of the planet could be pro-
duced later. 
Quick-look pictures from the spacecraft were 
displayed on television screens in the audito rium al 
NASA Ames. As the spacecraft data arrived they 
were placed vertically on the screen as a series o r 
bars until the complete disc or the planet was 
assembled. 
The Pioneer Image Converter System ( PICS) was 
developed by L. Ralph Baker or the Univer ity o f 
Arizona. The system was designed l o present rcal-
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t ime display or Pioneer spin-sca n images l o allow 
scientists to monitor operation o r the imaging 
photopolarimetcr during encounter, and also lo 
provide a video signal so that the images cou ld be 
displayed to the press and made available to tele-
vision networks. T hus, lhc public was able to v iew 
the results o r the fl y by o r Jupiter as it took place. 
The imaging pho topolarimeter on the spacecraft 
scanned the planet in two colors, reel and blue. But 
these colo r , although cho en to get best scien tific 
re ul ts from Jupiter, arc not u fficient lo produce a 
visually sa tisfactory image. I f the red and blue 
images from Pioneer I O had been simply mixed 
together, they would have produced a magenta 
image, unl ike Jupiter and unnatu ral l o l he human 
eye. I n lead, the reel and blue signals were mixed 
to make a synthetic green signal, and a normal 
three-color combination was then obtained 
(Figure 5-14). 
To begin wi th , the displayed pic tures were pic-
tu res or Jupi ter imilar lo those taken from arth . 
This was because, wilh the spacecraft far f rom lhc 
planet, there was little distortion. Bul as the space-
cra ft sped toward the Jovian cloud tops, the 
rapid ly changing geometry made the di c o f Jupiter 
look l ike a painting of the planet on a rubber sheel 
wh ich had then been st retched out o r shape. ven 
so, the visible detai ls (Figure 5-1 5) held tremen-
dous promise for the time when lhe e close-in 
pictures could later be processed and corrected by 
the computers, as described in later chapters. The 
PICS syslem has been improved to remove some o r 
this distortion for the Pioneer I I encounter. For 
this real-time display or images o f Jupiter, the 
Pioneer Program received an EMMY award 
(Figure 5-1 6). 
By December 2, 1973, the imaging o f Jupiter 
began to cxc1.:cd the best pictures obtained pre-
viously f rom Ear th. When Pioneer I O approached 
to six times the radiu s o r Jupi ter and still func-
tioned well , it had cleared the way for lhe t 977 
Mariner Jupi ter-Saturn mission, as th is would be 
the planned closest approach for that mis ion. 
But Pioneer 10 ex plored farther down in to the 
hostile environment or Jupi ter, to two Jupi ter radii 
Figure 5-14. A Pioneer Image Converter System allowed scientists 
and the public to sec images o f Jupiter almost as quickly as they 
were received at Earth. Color im:1gcs of Jupiter were built up for 
display as they were received at Pioneer Mission Operat io ns 
Center. No t only could scientists moni tor the quality o f the 
ex periment during encounter. bu t also the images provided the 
public w ith a fi rst-hand view o f the large planet as Pioneer flew 
by Jupiter. T he Pioneer Image Converter System (PICS) pro• 
duced a synthetic green image o f Jupiter to mix w ith the blue 
and red images returned from Pioneer and provide a reasonable 
color rendit ion that was also suitable fo r public television. 
Figure 5-16. For the real -time d isplay and release to the media of 
Jupiter images. the Pioneer Program received an EMMY award. 
Figure 5-15. Excitement rose as the Pl S system displayed images 
of Jupiter of ever increasing size as Pioneer I O plunged in at high 
speed toward its closest approach to the planet. But perhaps the 
most dramatic momen t was after encounter and the spacecraft 
had been hidden behind Jupiter. PICS started 10 show a few 
spo ts which gradually built up into a very distorted crescen t 
Jupiter. ''Sunrise on Jupiter." an experimenter excla imed exci t -
edly. ··w c·ve made it safely through periapsis." Subsequen t PICS 
images showed a crescent Jupiter which gradually decreased in 
size. (Sec following pages.) 
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it did that and more. I t gave it a real ly good yan k 
<1nd ... i l I Pioneer IO I managed lo survive." 
Some spacec rnrt systems began to fee l the effect 
o f the Jovian radiatio n environmen l. One or the 
investigators used up 99 percent of the range o n his 
instrument to obtain data despite the radia tion, 
but the instrument m~1de it th rough the encoun ter 
wit h just the remaining one percent Lo spare. 
As ex pected. some o r the instruments had ,;a tur-
all.:cl in the intense radiation f ield close to Jupiter. 
T wo o f the in terplanetary cosmic ray detectors 
satura ted a day before the closest enrnunter. Scien-
tists had planned for this and provided a special 
Jovian radiation belt clelc\'lor which worked wel l. 
Protons were measured for the fi rst time in the 
rad iatio n environment o r the giant planet. 
The interplanetary electron measu ring instru-
ment al o saturated o n the way in, but aga in , the 
experimen ters were ready wi th a pair o f specia l 
detec tors for the Jov ian uwironmen t Lo measure 
successfull y the close-in electrons and pro to ns. 
All ex perimenters experienced anx ious hours as 
telemetered da ta showed their detec tors climbing 
towards the limits. T hey brea th ed sighs of relief as 
pea ks were reached, and the in Lensi tics measu reel 
began lo drop. 
Up until noon time or December 3, as the 
Pioneer IO approached periapsis, all wen t well with 
the imaging pho topolari meter. Many th ousand 
commands had been sent !-.uccessfu ll y. T hen :ibou l 
10:00 a.m., al a distance or nine Jupiter radii , the 
instrument started to act as though i t had received 
<;purious commands wh ich upset the imaging 
sequence. The problem wa. quickly overcome, bu t 
it occurred again on the way ou t from Jupiter at 
abou t the sa me distance. 
evertheless, the equipment obtained close-in 
images o f the terminator and the Grea t Red Spot. 
But then Pioneer I O went behind Jupiter anc.l com-
munica tion with Earth ceased. Anx iously, lhe 

ing after the Lhc radiation balh al d oscsl 
approach'? Ly n R. Doose. one or the imaging 
c,perimcntcr '\taff at the University o f Arizona, 
de..,c ribes the drama or the emergence: ·'We 
wa tched the Pl S image displayed in real t ime as 
the .., ignab came back from the distant planel. A 
single bright spo t appeared. and then ano ther. unti l 
a line graduall y built up. We knew we were see ing 
sunrise on Jupiter as the PICS image showed a 
crescenl -like shape (Figure 5- 16). We had survived 
passage through pcriapsis: the IPP was still work-
ing." The fo llowing hours produced more unique 
crescent images o f Jupil er as Pioneer IO headed 
away after pc riapsis. 
All o ther cquipmcnl per formed as expected. 
Ultravio let and in frared ·cans and meteoro id dust 
sampling went according to plan. 
Commented Robert Kraemer immediately after 
the dose encounter : 'The Mission, by all stan-
dards. is written down right now as 100 percent 
successfu I. I l is very hard to sec how it 
I Pioneer I 01 could have done its j ob any better. 
All clement~ went beyond the projec t tea ms' 
cx pedations getting off to a good launch a 
couple or ye;1rs ago, track ing the spacecraft. gelling 
all the data back. has been just a beautiful effort. " 
The spacecra fl con tractor's Projec t Ma nagcr 
from TRW Sys tems. 8. J. O'Brien, commented : 
" We did sec the radiation effec ts al about the 
poin ts we predicted ... the small indica tio ns o f 
what fail ure.., we had were precisel y in th ose areas 
we wou ld have predicted. namely the power. 
" \Ve reel a little bit like Pro fessor lliggin in 
Pygmalion w ho said . ·we cl id it'." 
Projcd Science Chief, Richard 0 . Fimmcl . com-
menlcd : •'This ha~ been Lh c most exciting day o f 
my lifc !" Many o f the principal invcsligators 
agrecd whole hea r tcd ly . 
Pioneer I O did what it was supposed lo do .. . 
find oul if -;paccc rar1 could ex plo re Jupiter despite 
the lw;,a rds or the Jovia n cnvironmen l. Pio neer I 0 
fou nd oul whal Lhe environment or Jupiter really 
is and prov iclcd enough new dala in itself to whet 
our appclile~ for more explo ratio n or the giant 
planet. 
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A ftcrwards, Pioneer IO headed for the ou Ler 
reaches o f lhe Solar System to cross Saturn's orbit 
in 1976 and the orbit o f Uranus in 1980, where 
communica tion will probably soon be lost. By 
1983, it crosses the orbit or Pluto and then con-
tinues al 40,000 km ( '.!5,000 miles) per hour into 
interstellar space. man 's first emissa ry to the stars. 
--/ 
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Results at the New Frontiers 
"Pioneer I 0. because of its pro Pen reliability . its scientific producti11ity, 
and its successful solutio ns to the m ost diff icult p roblems in space co111-
11w11icatio ns and data ret11m. must be recog11ized as o ne of the m ost remark-
able machines and one of the most rewarding programs of the f irst 15 vears 
of N/1S11. " 
Q ITS WAY l o the lfr,lo ric encounter with 
Jupiter, Pioneer IO completed a number o f 
scientific ex periments in the unexplo red pace 
beyond the o rbit or Mars. /\fler encounter, these 
ex periments continued and arc expected to do so 
fo r many years. They arc being supplemented by 
in formation rrom Pioneer I I . which wil l also pro-
ceed beyond Jupiter lo ex plo re l hc ou ter Solar 
System. By contrast w ith ex ploration o f the inner 
Solar System, these new sc ientil'ic frontiers arc 
probed more slowly. I t may be decades before 
all the scicntiric informat ion i analyzed and 
evaluated. 
But already, a broadened understanding emerges 
or the Solar System beyond Mar from the data 
gathered by Pioneer I 0 . In accordance with the 
obj ec tives o f Pioneer I 0. lhe new in fo rmation 
descr ibes the interplanetary medium beyond the 
orbit or Mars. the asteroid belt , and the environ-
ment or the Jovian system, toge ther with more 
accurate physical details or Jupiter i tself. 
The l nlerpbnetary Med iu m Beyond the Orb it of 
Ma rs 
Theoretically the solar wind , blo wing through 
the interplanetary medium , might be ex pected to 
ex pand rad iall y from the Sun in a y mmetrical 
Dr. J:ime . Fletcher 
fashion so as to expand and cool adiabatica lly; i.e., 
it docs no t exchange heal with its surround ings. In 
such a theoretical model, the temperature o f the 
solar wind would decrease wi th distan ce according 
lo a four-thirds power law . At the distance o f the 
Ear th from the Sun, ex peri ments showed that this 
law is no t quite valid the so lar w ind behaves 
somewhat differenlly and il seems Llrnt nonuni-
formities in the so lar wind arise from hot spo ts in 
the solar corona. Si nee the Lem pera Lu re o r th c so lar 
corona determines the speed o f the o lar wind, 
such hot spots wou ld be expected Lo give rise Lo 
so lar wi nd streams o f d ifferent speed . Moreover. 
because the Sun ro tates on its ax is. a fast moving 
stream of the solar wind can ca tch up with a slow 
moving stream that starts out earlier from a cooler 
part of the corona. 
When a fast stream ca tches up with a low mov-
ing stream, it tries to penetrate it but is prevented 
from doing o by magnetic f ields carried by the 
streams. These fields are carri ed along becau se the 
energy density or the solar wind is abou t I 00 tim es 
the energy density o f the interplanetary field : the 
solar wind is thus able to carry the magnetic field 
along with it. 
The solar wind streams act somewhat like 
b illiard balls, colliding and rebound ing. There are 
steep magnetic gradient between the trcams at 
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f ig ure 6 -1. Fast s treams o f sola r w ind catch up with slo w s t reams 
and produce scat1c ring regions that p reven t lo w e ne rgy cosmic 
ray, fro m pe ne tra ting in lo lhe So lar Syste m. Pio neer 10 may 
reach lhc bo tmdary w he re I his sca t1e ring effect e nds. 
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the time o f colli ion. I t is the magnetic interface 
that becomes a catlering region for cosmic mys 
coming into the Solar System from the Galaxy, not 
the solar wind i tself (Figure 6-1 ). 
Because o f these sea ttering ccn tcrs, no low 
energy cosmic rays arc able to penetrate into the 
inner Solar Sy. tern . The question is: how far into 
the olar System do the low energy ga lactic cosmic 
ra ys penetrate? Pioneer IO showed that to a di -
lance o f at least five times that o f the Earth from 
the Sun, sca ttering regions arc sti ll being genera Led 
and there is no significant number o f low energy 
co mic rays coming in from the Galaxy . 
Moreover, it is predicted from the Pioneer 
observations that the sca ttering regions will not 
clamp cl own unti l perhaps 20 Lo 30 Limes Earth 's 
distance from the Sun. This distance will be reached 
by Pioneer I 0. The question is: will the pacecraft 
be able to return information from so far away? 
The survival o r Pioneer Lo the vast distances 
beyond Jupiter is very important in checking on 
the changes to the olar wind in the outer Solar 
System. And , if all goc well , Pioneer IO should do 
this. vcn as the RTG power supply output begins 
to fa ll due lo an ex pected decreased output from 
the power-converting thermopilcs, experiments can 
be cydecl hut off and later brough t on again 
to con erve po wer and tore it in the battery for 
short periods o f data transmission to the limits o f 
communica ti ons distance possibly to 20 limes 
Earth's distance from the Sun , i.e., some two b il-
l ion miles. 
The very low intrinsic magnetic field of the 
Pioneer spacecraft make it possible to inve ligate 
the ex tremely wea k interplanetary magnetic field 
far ou t into the Solar System . Aclclilionall y, 
because the rlight o f Pioneer IO is al a time o f 
minimum solar ac tivity in the I I -year so lar cycle, 
the effec ts of the Sun on cosmic rays is al a mini-
mum too. Thus, these particles from the Galaxy, 
possibly representing material from a dense con-
centration of stars al the center o f the Galaxy, may 
be pcncl raling far enough into the Solar System 
for Pioneer IO lo detect them. By contrast , the 
nex t flight o f an American spacecraft in to the 
outer Solar System Mariner Jupiter-Sa turn wi ll 
no t take place until solar activi t y peaks al a maxi-
mum , and additionally, this more complex space-
craft may not be constructed as magnetica ll y clean 
as Pioneer I 0. 
Thus, Pioneer IO may clear up much o f the 
present speculation about the origin o f cosmic rays 
and the flux of light and of particles from 
stars in general (Figu re 6-2). One o f the big ques-
tions facing astronomers is whether or not sta rs 
(a) 
(b) 
Figure 6-2. /\ big unanswered quest ion is whether cosmic rays come 
from the stars in general (a) or from exploding stars (b) in the 
neighborhood o f the Solar System . (Pho lo. : /I ale Obsen,a1ories) 
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give o il a, much energy in particle-.. a-.. l hq do i n 
light. Looking rrom Farlh al the entire sky, they 
rind lhal lhc light energy received from star, is 
abou l equal 10 the energy or in coming cosmic ra ys. 
Yet. lite output or the un is ve ry differen t: il 
pours out much more energy in the rorm or light 
lh~11t as particles. o it cou ld be that the h igh cos-
mic my rlu x rrom the ,alaxy is some purely local 
effect, such as rrom the vio lent ex plosion o r a star 
or a group o f stars in our part o f the Galaxy. o r the 
charged particle residue rrom the death o f very o ld 
stars formed billions or yl'ars before our own Su n, 
and trapped wi thin the magnetic confine. o r our 
Galaxy. 
Pioneer ex periments showed that as far out as 
565 million km (350 mil lion mi. ) from the un . 
solar magnetic field st rcnglh. -..o lar w ind densi Ly, 
and numbers or so l.ir high energy partidcs, all 
declincc.l roughly as the square or distan ce from lhc 
Sun . as wa<; ex pec ted. As it movcs outward . the 
-;o lar wind stream, bL'comc less variable while its 
gases cool much lcss rnp idly: the high speed 
stream s arc converted into r,1ndom th ermal 
mo tions o f par ticles. 
The ex perim enters found oul. loo. lhal the 
uncharged hydrogen atoms o r an interstellar wind 
lltc gas between the :-.Lars stream into lite Solar 
ystcm along the plane or lh1..· Earth 's o rbit. 
Pioneer also round heliu m atoms in space fo r the 
first time. Experimenters believe that these. l oo. 
arc part o f lhe gas between the stars. 
Pioneer l O produccd new informatio n abou t the 
Zodiacal Light. the rai nl band o r light along the 
Zodiac. believcd to be an elTcc t o f sun ligh t 
rellec tcd from particles in in k rplanetary space. 
The slight enhancement o f the glow exactl y oppo-
si te to the Sun in the sl-.y the Gegenschcin 
could bc caused by distant particles illumin ated 
like miniature rull moons opposite lhc Sun. o r by a 
, trl.'am or particle, cid cnd ing a'> a comet's tail rrom 
l: arth. 
The imaging photopolarimeter was turned 0 11 
March I 0. 1972. seven c.lHys after Pioneer IO was 
launched. During the first rew weeks o r the 
mission, when the un angle wm, abou t 26 degrees 
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Figure 6-3. fhe Gege nschein c:1111101 be associa led wilh Earlh 
becau,e seen from Pio neer IO and seen from Earll1 i1 is in 
different directions in space. 
from the spacecraft's spin ax is. only that part o r 
the sky more than 60 degrees from the un line 
could be inspected by the imaging pho topolarime-
ter. o observations concentrated on the Gegl!n-
schein. I t qu ickly became apparent that the Gcgen-
schein could no t be associated with Earth because, 
although the spacecra ft had not m oved much far-
ther from the Sun, it had moved ahead along the 
orbi t o f the Earth . While the direction o r the 
Gegcnschein was direc tl y away from the Sun as 
seen from the spacec raft. this d irect ion was by th is 
time different from the direc ti on of the Gegen-
schein from Earth ( Figure 6-3). So the anti-so lar 
glow was confirmed as being associated w ith the 
light reflected from particles spread arou nd the 
Solar ystem, not from particles associated with 
the l :.arth itse lf. Fx perim entcn, later measu red the 
fain t glow or the Gegenschein to near the o rb it of 
Mars. again c.:onrirming ils in terplanetary nature. 
As Pioneer IO moved away from the Sun, lite 
brigh tncss of the ,egenschcin also decreased, 
lhcrcby showing that ii re. ulls from particles in the 
inner Solar ys lem. There was. however. a decrease 
in lhe rale :1l which lhe brighlness faded wi thin lhe 
astero id bell, which indicales th at lhe parti cles 
responsible for the coun terglow increase somewhat 
within lhe bell. Bul beyond the bell there is virtu-
ally no ,egenschein . 
As Pioneer moved out fro m Earth , il became 
possible lo start mapping the whole o f lhe -;ky to 
look al the Zod iacal Light. Scienlisl s foun d tlrnl 
lhe Zodiacal Ligh l also decreases in b righ ln ess as 
the square o r the distance from Lh e Sun . The ra le 
o f decrease slowed with in the astero id belt. indica t-
ing Lhal particles responsible for the Zodiacal 
Lighl. although concenlraled in the inner olar 
System, also increase somewhat within the astero id 
bell ilse lr. 13ul beyond Lhree and a hal f times 
Earth's distance from the un, the Zodiacal Light 
i negligible , and ex perimen ters were able lo record 
the integrated starl ight from the Galaxy free o f the 
Zocliacal Light for the rirsl tim e. Since the Zod i-
acal Light 's brightness, at 2.41 Lim es Ea rth 's dis-
lance from the Su n, is less than o ne l cnlh lhal al 
Earth' • orbit, ex perimenters conclude that the 
astero id bell beyond this distan ce docs nol contri -
bute significantly to the Zodiacal Ligh l as seen 
from Earth . Zodiacal Light brightnes fades almost 
completely al a distance or 3.3 Lim es Earth 's dis-
tance rrom l hc Sun. This is where partic les would 
have lo circle the Sun in orbi ts having a period o r 
half thal o f Jupiter. Jupiter's gravity appears to 
sweep the Solar Sy. tern clear o f uch particles 
beyond this resonance orbit. Thus. Lhere is vi rt u-
all y no Zodiacal Lighl nor Gegenschein beyond l hc 
asteroid bell. 
Meteoroid :rncl the ·teroid Bel t 
Pioneer IO provided some surprises even before 
reaching the orbit o f Mars. A l one tim e. it was 
speculated tha t because Soviet and U.S. spacecraft 
encountered trouble on their way l o Mars at about 
175 million km ( 110 million m i.) from Lh e un. a 
concenlration o f aslcroids occurred inside t ile o rbit 
of Mars, or a band or dust inside the orb it o r lars 
presented a hazard to spacecraft. Pioneer I 0 
showed the specu lation to be un founded and pro-
vided data l o suggest tha I Ma rs rn igh t even be 
sweeping its orbit clean o r particles. 
T he 280 m ill ion km ( 175 m illion mi.) wide 
asteroid bell d id no t prove to be as hazardous as 
some speculation had suggested prio r lo Pio-
neer I 0\ epic voyage. Astronomers, w ho had 
observed the large number or minor planets in the 
astero id bel L. had poslu la Led that the small bodies 
might be colliding with each o ther. /\s a con-
sequence over the bi llions o f years since the fo rma-
t ion o f the Solar System. these co ll isions might 
have populated lhe .1,one o r the astero ids with 
innumerable part icles, ranging in si .1,e f rom the 
majo r asteroids Lo grains o r dust. Such particles in 
myriads could present a ser ious hazard to space-
era rt. 
But. by the middle o f February 1973, Pio-
neer I O had cleared the aslero id belt sa fely. There 
was no indication or myriad tiny bodies ready lo 
pepper any spacecrart in th ese region or space. 
By June o f 1972, j us t before the spacecraft 
entered the as tero id bel l. Pioneer I O's detec tor 
cells had recorded 41 puncturing impacts. These 
occurred at a fairly sl eady rate from lau nch in 
March o r lhat year. By October. when Pioneer was 
hai r wa y through the bell. Lhe counting rate 
remained much the same and ano ther 4 2 impacts 
had been recorded. T his rate continued relatively 
unchanged all lhe way th rough the belt. Thus, 
from a ha.1,ardous par tide point o r view, there 
appeared to be no astero id belt. Fine particles <,eem 
lo be fa irl y even ly distributed be tween the planets. 
T hese results confirm the Zodiaca l L ight and 
Gegenschein observations, and imply that the 
asteroid belt i no t a serious haza rd lo spacecraft 
I ravcrsi ng i l. 
Also, very small particles of interplan etary dust 
eem lo be swept by Mars and Earlh to produce a 
gap from 1.14 Lo 1.34 limes Earth 's d is tance from 
the Sun, while they appea r to be concentrated in 
the vicin it y o f Jupi ter by Jupiter 's gravity. T hi 
concentration at Jupi ter was detected by Pio-
neer IO undergoing 300 limes more impacls o f the 
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t iny dus t particles as il had in any regio n of in te r-
plane tary space since leaving Earth . Such a concen-
tratio n around Jupiter is no l a hazard to spacecra ft 
fl ying by the plane t , but may be a hazard lo o rb it-
ing spacecraft. 
The Jovian System 
Pio neer I O's path through th e Jovia n system , 
observed by trac king from Ea rth, revealed that the 
system Jupiter plus the sa tellites is heavier 
than previously calcu lated by abo ut tw ice the mass 
of Earth's Moon. Jupite r, itself, is abou t o ne Moon 
mass heavie r than p reviously thought namely , 
3 17.8 Earth masses. 
A new measure ment o r the d iamete r o f Jupiter 
and o r the plane t's polar n a tte ning was made . 
Jupite r is slightly more n a ttc ned than derived from 
the best visual o bservatio ns fro m Earth . The dia m-
e te r o f the p lane t was measured a t a pressu re of 
800 mi lli bars near lo the cloud to ps. Its polar 
d iameter is 135,5 16 km (82 ,967 mi .) compared 
w i t h an eq uatorial d iameter o f 142,796 km 
(88 ,734 mi .). The c new value were confirmed by 
the liming o f the occu llat io n of th e spacecraft by 
Jupite r. Thus, Jup iter is te n times as n a ttened as is 
Earth , probably because of its fluid state a nd its 
11.igh speed o f ro tatio n. The average density of 
Jupite r, calcu lated fro m its mass and its volume is 
' 
confirmed a t one and o ne third that o f wate r. 
Pio neer IO provided ne w info rmatio n about the 
physical characteris tics of the large Jovian sa tellites 
(Figure 6-4 ). 1 n terms o f the mass o f Earth 's Moon 
( I /8 1 o f Earth 's mass), the masses o f the sa te lli tes 
in order of distance from Jupiter a re d etermined 
as: lo, 1.22; Euro pa, 0 .67; Ganymede , 2 .02; a nd 
Callisto, 1.44 lunar mas cs. This new measurement 
o f Io's mass is 23 percent greate r than befo re. T he 
density o f these sate ll ites decreases with increasing 
di tancc from Jupiter Io's density is 3.5 times 
that o f water ; Eu ro pa's, 3 . 14 ; Ga nym ede's, 1.94 , 
a nd Ca llisto's 1.62. The two inner satellites thus 
' ' 
seem to be rocky bodies, while the ou tcr sa te lJites 
cou ld co nsist largely o f water ice to account for 
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their low density . The four sa tellites each have an 
average day ligh t surface temperature of about 
- 145° C (- 230° F). 
Pio neer IO was occulted by lo and , thus, was 
a ble to probe into the satell ite's atmosphere. While 
a spurious command prevented a spin-scan image 
of lo, images we re obtained o f Euro pa a nd 
Ganymede. The Ganymede pic ture resolves fea-
tures to 400 km (240 mi.) and shows a sou th polar 
ma re a nd a central mare, each about 8 00 km 
(480 mi .) in diame ter, and a bright no rth po lar 
region (F igure 6-5). 
A less de tailed spin-scan image o f Europa shows 
a somewhat similar appearance, but the satellite 
was too fa r away from Pio neer IO to provide a 
satis fac tory picture (Figure 6-6), although bright 
a nd dark regions are clearly present. 
The sate ll ite lo appears to be qu ite diffe ren t 
from the o ther Jovian sa tellites. Almost as large as 
the pla ne t Mercury, lo was known to be orange in 
color and o ne o f the most reflective o bjects in the 
Solar System. When Jo emerges from J upiter's 
shadow, it is more re flective fo r a few minutes 
than any o ther Solar System object. This brighten-
ing during ecl ipse may be caused by methane snow 
condensing fro m the satellite's atmosphere while in 
the cold darkness o f Jupiter's shad ow. Wi th re turn-
ing sunligh t, the methane is warmed a nd evapo ra tes 
back into the atelli tc's a tmosphere. The Pioneer 
resu lts do not disprove such specula t io n, but te nd 
to allo w that su ch a mechan ism cou ld be responsi-
ble for the c hanging brightness. 
The radio waves, pro bing the a tmosphere of lo, 
show tha t its density is so me 20 ,000 times less 
than that o f the Earth's, but it ex te nds to about 
11 5 km (70 mi.) above the surface o f lo. lo is, 
thus, one o f the smallest plane tary bodies to pos-
sess a n a tmosphere. 
An io nosphere was discovered on lo which 
ex te nds 700 km (4 20 mi.) high , above the daysidc 
of the small sa tellite. Io is revealed as a unique 
pla ne tary body in that it possesses an io nosphere 
while buried in the magnetic field o f its mother 
IO EUROPA GANYMEDE CALLISTO 
LUNAR MASS DENSITY 
IO 
EUROPA 
GANYMEDE 
CALLISTO 
Figure 6-4. Pioneer IO provides specific information on the physical 
characteristics of the Jovian satellites. 
Figure 6·5. Ganymede appears more like Mars than the Moon or 
Mercury in this close-in spin• can image from Pioneer I 0. Earlier 
eclipse observations from Earth suggested that Ganymede has a 
surface of high porosity. the upper half-inch o f which might be 
compo ed of loose. fine-grained rock. 
1.22 
0.67 
2.02 
1.44 
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3 .14 
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1.62 
Figure 6-6. Europa was too far away for Pioneer to obtain a detailed 
image. 
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planet. The iono phere of lo is affected by the 
magnetic field of Jupite r to produce quite diffe rent 
day and night a peels. It is theorized that the 
higher level. o f the iono phere arc wep t away by 
the magneti<.: field of J upite r. So. at night. when 
un light i no t affecting Io's ionosphere. the upper 
la yer decay. T his is qui te different from Earth . 
where the lower iono phere layer de<.:ay a t nigh l. 
T he iono pheric den ity varies from 60.000 ele<.:-
trons per <.:ubi<.: <.:entime ter on the day ide to 9.000 
o n the night ·ide. The unu ·ual den ity and ex ten t 
uggc tan unu ual ga mixture. pos. ib ly of sodium . 
hydrogen. and nitrogen. 
Pionee r also found tha t lo is embedded in a 
<.:loud o f hydrogcn that extends a third o f the way 
around its orbit. This was quite unexpected. 
PA TH OF PIONEER 10 
I I 
SO LAR WIND 
Like the Earth. Jupiter has a bo w shock wave 
which i produ<.:ed when the high speed o lar wind. 
ca rry ing a magncti<.: field. interac ts with the 
magnetic fi eld of Jupite r (Figure 6-7 ). T he solar 
wind is abrup tly slowed down so t hat it effective 
temperature is increa ed ten ti me . . A magneto-
phere surround J upite r like one . urround. Earth. 
This protects the planet from the '>Olar wind which 
cannot pcnecrate into the magnetosphere. Between 
the magnetosphere and the bow hock i a tu r-
bu lcn t region the magnetoshea th in which the 
o lar wind i deflected around the magneto pherc: 
but these phenomena are ex perie nced arou nd Jupi-
ter o n a cale vastl y grea ter than arou nd Earth. 
Jupiter's magneto pherc has a diameter ~u<.:h 
tha t. if it could be seen around Jup iter from Earth. 
/ 
/ 
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-
-- -- ---
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MAGNETOSPH ERE 
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\. 
MAGNET OSHEAT H "' 
Figure 6-7. The bow ~hock and the magncto~phcrc o f Jupiter arc 
mapped by Pioneer I O and ~hm, n to be v.1~tly more C'- tcnsi ve 
than those of the Earth. The shock wave and the magnetosphere 
vary in distance from Jupiter propor t ionally much greater than 
those or Earth. 
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it would be about four times the apparen t d iameter 
o f the Moon or Sun in Earth 's sk y. Pioneer I O's 
eras ings of Jupi ter's bow shock how a wave that 
i. over 26 million km ( 16 mil lion mi.) "wide·' in 
the ecl iptic plane. or about 80 percent of the dis-
tance between the orbi ts of Earth ,rnd Venus. The 
Jovian y tem i on a tru ly gigan tic scale by earthly 
sla ndards. 
J up i t e r · m agnetosphere ro tate. al several 
hundred thousand miles per hour. along with the 
planet. and consists o f an inner region shaped 
omelhing like a doughnut with Jupiter in the hole. 
Ou t. ide o f the doughnut i a highly un table ou ter 
regio n cau eel by ionized gas perhaps t hro wn ou t 
into . pace as a consequence o f the p lanet's rap id 
ro tation. 
The magneto phcn: might also be described as 
being spongy since it pulsa tes in the solar wind and 
often shrinks lo hal f i ts size. Pioneer IO cro. scd the 
. harply defined boundary o f the magnetosphere at 
6.8 m i l l ion km (4.2 mill ionmi.) from Jupiter. 
Then, as the magnetosphere abruptl y changed size . 
Pioneer' instrument again sensed leaving the 
magneto phere and enteri ng i t again later. all hap-
pening whi le the pacecrart continued its jou rney 
toward the planet. Pioneer I O actually cro.scd thi 
con tantly pul ating bow shock wave 17 time'> on 
the po:- t-cncounter t rajectory away from Jupiter . 
as the conf iguration of the bow hock changed 
due to it interaction with changes in the solar 
wind. 
In the outer magnetosphere. ioniLccl par ticles 
form an elec tric curren t sheet around Jupiter. In 
turn . this cu rrent now produce magnetic fields. 
which at large distances from the planet. arc 
grea ter than the magnetic field of Jupiter i tse l f. 
Whi le in the inner magm: tosphcre. the magne tic 
field d irccl particles along the magnetic cq uator: 
in the outer f ield , the part icles arc in con trol and 
move parallel to the rotational equator of the 
planet ii el f. So. the outer magneto phere behaves 
like t he brim ofa noppy hat ( Figure 6-8). 
Al times. when the solar wind affects the mag-
neto phere. the outer f ield collapses and accel-
erate low energy particles l o such high velot.:ilies 
that they arc squirted ou l like je ts from Jupiter : a 
new discovery by Pioneer. These particle j ets make 
Jupiter a econd source of high energy part icle 
radiat ion in the Solar ystcm. the o ther ourcc 
being the Sun. Pioneer IO detected these particles 
_2 5 m i lli o n k m ( 140 mill ion mi.) away f rom 
Jupiter. and scienti ts have now confirmed Lhat the 
AX IS OF ROTATION 
MAGNETIC I 
\ 
Figure 6-8. J upiter's magneto phere is differen tly shaped fro m that 
o f Earth. 
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particles have been detected at Earth's orb it for 
cveral year , bu t before Pioneer 10. cien tist d id 
no t know that t he particles origina ted at Jupiter. 
Pioneer 10 refined all the Earth-ba ed predic-
tions. Jupiter' magnetic f ield i now known l o be 
abou t 10 time a t rong as Earth's field. wi th the 
to tal energy in the field being ome 20 .000 time 
that in the Ear th' field. 
Jupiter's inner magnetic field ex tends from the 
center of the planet to about IO planetary d iam-
eters. i.e. , 1.420,000 km (880.000 mi.), wh ile the 
ou tcr field ex tends to at lea t 3 and ometime 
6.5 million km (2 to 4 million mi.). Jupiter 's field 
i t il ted 11 degree to the planet 's ax is o f rotation, 
and the center o f the field doc no t co incide with 
the center o f Jupiter bu t i offse t from the pin 
ax i . Because o f thi offset, the strength o f the 
field emerging from the cloud top of Jupiter i 
quite variable, from 2 to I 5 Gau , compared wi th 
Earth' surface field o f 0.5 Gau s. The poles o f 
Jupiter's field arc reversed compared with those o f 
Earth. A north-seeking ~ompass would point south 
on Jupiter. 
Particles from the olar wind are trapped in the 
magnetosphere of Jupi ter and produce radiatio n 
belt as in Earth ' magneto phere (Figure 6-9). 
COMPLETE SPECTRUM 
OF PROTONS 
AND ELECTRONS 
Figure 6-9. Rad ia1ion bells consis l o f par1icles crapped in J upi1e r'~ 
magne 1ic field . and !he a1elli1es sweep up many o f !he c harged 
parcicles. 
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These radiation belts were known before Pio-
neer I O's night because or the rad io waves gcncr-
a tcd by them and received at Earth . Such rad iation 
bel t require that a planet hould have a magnetic 
field. ln fact, their pre ence led cien ti t to pred ict 
the magnet ic field o f Jupi te r fairly accurately 
before the Pioneer mis ion. 
Because o f the ti l ted magnetic f ield. the radia-
t ion bel ts o f Jupiter are al o ti l ted and wobble up 
and down in surrounding space, a Jupiter ro tate 
on its ax is. So a pacecra f t pa sing the planet 
moves " in and out" of the belt due to th is 
wobble. 
T he inner bel t , consisting o f a wide spectrum of 
energies of electrons and protons. forms a dough-
nut around the planet. corre ponding generall y 
with the etas ical dipole magnet ic field shape 
ex tending to abou t IO Jupiter radii . An ou ter belt 
i also spread widely, but wi th i t most energetic 
part icles high energy elect ron - concentrated 
in to a natter area con esponding w ith the fedora 
hat brim o f the magnetosphere. T his outer belt 
ex tends at lea t I 00 planetary rad Ll parallel to the 
planet ro tational equatorial plane. 
Peak intensities of elect rons in the bel ts. as mea-
sured by Pioneer I 0, are I 0.000 t imes greater than 
I \ 
WIDE SPECTRUM OF 
LOWER ENERGY ELECTRONS 
CONCENTRATION 
OF HIGH ENERGY 
ELECTRONS 
Ea rth·s maximum. Pro tons arc ·everal thousand 
limes as intense as Earth's belts. The inner radia-
tion belts o f Jupiter . the doughnut- haped ring o ff-
se t around the planet. have the highest radiation 
intensitie o far measured: comparab lt.: to rad ia-
tion intensities following an exp lo ion of a nu dear 
device in the upper atmosphere of Earth. 
While Earth'. Moon is far beyond Earth's rad ia-
tion belts. the large sa tellites of Jupiter arc 
immersed in the Jovian bel ts. Con. cqucntly, they 
soak up partides from the belts and remove high-
energy particle to reduce to tal radiation near 
Jupiter by as much as I 00 time . By far the large t 
number of part icle i. removed by the close atel-
litc lo. 
As a resu l t of Pioneer's encou nter wi th Jupiter. a 
spacecraft trajectory can now be p lanned to pa 
quickly through the plane of inten c radiation o f 
the inner bel l. and need not be exposed to in ten c 
rad iation during the whole period of encounter 
with the environment of the Jovian system. 
Pioneer IO also permitted a dose look at the 
planet Jupiter. it elf. through the spin-scan imaging 
technique. the infrared and ultraviolet ex peri-
ment.. and the occu ltation experimen t. Thi close 
look ha allowed astronomer to rcvi. c thcorie 
abou t the giant planet and it internal compo ition 
and ha thrown new light on the meteorology of a 
giant planet. The spin-scan image arc dbcu eel in 
detai l in later chapter . but it i appropriate here to 
urnmarize the cu rrent theorie o f Jupiter which 
have been trengthened by or have been evolved 
from the Pioneer IO re. u I ts. 
Jupiter appears to be almost en tirely flu id, with 
po sibly on ly a very mall ol id core (Figure 6-10). 
Thi liquid interior eethe with in tern al hea t 
energy being transferred to the ou ter region . 
top the liquid i an even more turbulent atmo-
sphere. po ibly 970 km (600 mi.) thick. The top 
regions of this atmo phere produce douds which 
arc the visible urface cen from Earth. tran -
parent atmo phere extend above the vi ·ible sur-
face and ultimately lead to a multi-layered iono-
<;phcre of highly rarefied. electr ically charged gas. 
- 123 C (-189 Fl TRANSPARENT ATMOSPHERE 
1980 C (3600 Fl 
LIQUID 
HYDROGEN 
I 3 MIL LION ll ,OOO C ATMOSPHERES (20,000 Fl PRESSURE 
30,000" C 
LIQUID 
METALLIC 
HYDROGEN 
POSSIBLE 
"SEA" OF -
HELIUM 
VISIBLE CLOUDS 
DISTANCE, km 
70,000 
---<~ 60,000 
----50.000 
TRANSITION 
- --+- ZONE 
----+-40,000 
--- -,-30,000 
-----+-20,000 
------+-10,000 
------L..0 
Figure 6- 1 0. Pioneer IO confirms models o f Jupiter that suggest the 
planet is nea rly all liquid wi th a very small core and a d eep 
a tmos1>herc. 
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Jupiter has convect ive circulation pattern . but 
the rapid rotation and the now of internal energy 
outward. make. the weather rattern very d iffer-
en t from Earth's. 
~leasurement of the density di tribution within 
Jupiter. from the path of Pioneer IO a it flew by. 
imply that the planet i!> largely liquid: it ha no 
concen trations of mas and no detectab le crust or 
o lid surf,H:e. But Jupiter cou ld st ill possess a small 
rocky core of a few Earth masses. 
Jupiter"s center may be at a temperature or 
30.000° C (54.000° F): residual heal from the 
gravitational con traction or re id ual primordial 
heal. ince the temperature at the cloud top of 
J upiter i· around -I 23° C (-190° F). there i a 
large range of temperatures within the planet and 
millions of cubic mile of the a tmosphere could be 
at room temperature. 
The planet ha condi tion which could be uit-
ablc to the evolution or life : the right tempera-
tures. pressures. and chemicals: but uch life. if it 
dicl e,otve on Jup iter. would have to be an 
atmospheric life form able lo re!>ist tra nsportation 
to too hot or too cold regions in the rapidly mov-
ing air currents of the Jovian atmo phere. 
Jup iter is probably 85 percent hydrogen. and 
h} drogen would most likely melt at the high 
internal temperature · of J upiter. de pile the high 
internal pre su re. But the pressure of J upiter con-
vert liquid hydrogen into a metallic form which 
more read ily conduct heat and elec tricity. This 
1ran ition probably occur at about 24.000 km 
(15.000 mi.) below the visib le doud lops. 
Jupiter also consists of at lea 1 15 percen t 
helium. This hel ium might theo retically be soluble 
in liquid hydrogen. It is specu lated that if condi-
tions arc not ju t right. the insoluble hdium might 
form a --sea .. around the cen tral core of Jupiter. a 
sea or compressed helium gas on top of which 
would float the liquid metallic hydrogen. 
The seething acti, ity in the meta llic h} drogen of 
Jupiter i!> thought 10 be evidenced by the intense 
magnetic fie ld of the plane l. Hydrogen moving up 
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from the cen ter of Jupiter. like water coming to a 
boil in a aucepan. wou ld produce eddy currents 
that give rise to the magnetic field through plan-
eta ry rotation. 
omewhere around 970 km (600 mi.) below the 
cloud top , where the pre urc is high enough for 
the hydrogen to become a liquid, it is unlikely that 
there is a transition su rface similar to the urface of 
an ocean. Rather, there is most probably a gradual 
change through a mixture of ga and liquid. 
The top 970 km (600 mi.) of the planet, where 
there i no longer hydrogen in liquid form. is 
defined as the atmo phere of Jupiter. Thi atmo-
sphere consists. like the interior. of hydrogen and 
heliu m. dditionally. it contain methane and 
ammonia in sma ll quantit ies. Although water has 
not been directly detected. there arc many reason 
to assume that there are large quan ti tie of it in the 
Jovian a tmo phere. 
Tu rbulence within the atmo phere is greater 
than in the liquid interior. becau e ga ha to move 
more quickly to transfer the heal from the interior 
than does the den ·er liquid. 
Temperature. and pres ure ri e into the interior 
of Jupiter. t 970 km (600 mi.) rrom the cloud 
tops. the temperature is probably about 2000° C 
(3600° F). t 2900 km ( I 00 mi.). the tempera-
ture i believed to be 6000° C ( I I .000° F). I 
-4,000 km ( 15.000 mi.). the temperature may 
reach I 1,000° C ( 20.000° F). and the pressure 
three million Earth atmospheres. It i about thi 
level that liquid hydrogen shou ld turn into liquid 
meta llic hyd rogen. 
Jupit e r' s atmos ph ere accoun ts for about 
one percent of the ma of the planet. It is pre-
dominantly hydrogen (about 85 percent) with 
nearly I 5 percent helium and less than I percent of 
other ga e . This is the ame a the proportion · or 
clement fou nd in the Sun. Although helium wa!> 
believed to be present on Jupiter. the ga wa not 
positively identified there until Pioneer IO made its 
ex peri men ts. 
I n th e regions of the atm osphere, 3}km 
CO mi.) or so above and below the cloud tops, 
·olar heal a. well as the internal heat from Jupiter 
flowing ou twards affects ci rcu lation. Jupiter\ 
cloud form in the atmosphere by conden a lion as 
on Earth. But Jupiter's cloud. appear to be of 
ammonia and ammonia compounds as well as 
water. The topmo t clouds arc thought to be o r 
ammonia crystals with waler cloud confined to 
lower levels. 
An inversion layer 35 km (22 mi.) above the 
visible clouds is thought to be caused by a layer of 
aerosol and hydrocarbons <,uch as ethane and 
acety lene. T hi i a layer where sun light is ab o rbed 
and adds heat to the cool ing atmosphere. 1clhane, 
too, wou ld ab orb sunlight and contribute to the 
inversion layer. 
It hough temperatures mea. urccl in the upper 
almo phcre va ry with the different techniques of 
observa tion which penetrate to cl ifferen t level . 
Ju p iter's atmo phcrc is found to be generally 
war mer near the equator than the pole . T here arc. 
however. some warm belt in the polar regions. 
Jupiter also has the same temperature in northern 
and . ou them hemispheres and on the day and 
night ides. Because the ax is o f Jupiter is indined 
by only a few degrees. the planet docs no t have 
solar seasons like the l:arth . 
Th e semi-permanen t belts and zones seem 
si mi far to Earth's cyclones and an ti-cydoncs 
regions of rising or falling gas distorted by 
corio lt force produced by the rotation of the 
planet. coupled with the motions of the atmo-
sphere up and down and northward and . ou lh-
ward. On Earth, corio l is effects produce the circu-
lar wind patterns o f the cyclones and anti-cyclones. 
On Jupi ter. the forces arc much greater and lead to 
l he cyclone and an Li-cyclones generally bci ng 
strung ou t around the planet. The large and <;emi-
permanen t wea ther features of Jupiter su rround 
the planet to form its belts and zones. There is an 
analogy in the preva iling wind . ystems of Earth. 
It is pecu lated that spo t on Jupiter. including 
the Great Reel po t, arc most probably large 
hurricane-type fea tures consisting o f groups o f per-
sistent thunderstorm (Figure 6-1 I ). It is now 
Figu re 6 -11. The Grea! Red Spo t is probably a h urricane-l ike al most 
permanent feature consisting of a g rea t system of thunders torms 
rising several kilo meters above the to pmost clouds o f Jupiter. 
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believed unlike ly. lha l the Grea t Red Spo l is a 
column o f gas ancho red to o me fea ture o n t he 
su rface o f Jupite r. o r is it like ly to be a fl o a ting 
i land o r even a wea ther yste m above uch an 
island. The core is now believed LO be much too 
s mall for it to produce e ffect t hal would ex te nd 
to l he visible surface: and Pio neer IO revealed no 
no ticeable dcnsily d iffe rence that could be in te r-
pre ted a be ing cau eel by lhc Reel po t ex tending 
to wa rd a core o r be ing connected w ilh an isla nd o r 
any k ind. 
One o f the mo t . ignificant images from Pio neer 
sho wed a simila r s po t. tho ugh much maile r. in t he 
1 orthe rn He misphe re at t he same latiludc as lhe 
Grea t Reel Spot (Figu re 6-1 ~). It ha lhc a me 
shape an d st ruc tu re and implie tha t l hc red spo ts 
a rc me teorological featu re in t he atmo p here. 
Figure 6-12. A northern red spo t on Jupiter . recorded in new detail 
by Pioneer. lends credence tO the vie\\ that the red \ po ts arc 
purely at mospheric phenomena. 
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The Great Red Spo t appears to ro tate counler-
clockwise as seen fro m a bove . i l is anticyclo nic a nd 
behaves a an a cending mass o f ga fl o wing oul al 
t he level o f i l to p whic h po ke · evcral mile a bovc 
the lo pmo I cloud layer. . 
By looking at unligh t re fl ected off a c loud . it is 
difficu lt to te ll eve n on Ea rth. what is under the 
cloud . But we can de te rmine someth ing fro m the 
re flec ted ligh t. about t he size. dist ri butio n. and 
refract ive index o f lhe d ro plet making u p the 
c lo ud . T here is no hate over lhc Red Spo t as it is 
carried by t he ro ta tio n o f Jupite r aero the lim b. 
At the te rmina to r. the Red Spo t h o w bluing o f 
t he re flec ted light. where there is scatte ring o f the 
un ligh t into space ( Figure 6-1 3 ). 
We arc ju t beginn ing lo under tand the atmo-
sphe ric d ynamics o f clo udy plane ts. and the 
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Pioneer observa tions o r Jupit er add con iderably lo 
our ba ic knowledge. by providing in fo rmatio n o n 
very dee p atmospheres in rapid ro ta tio n without 
any solid surface interaction with the a tmosphere. 
ll a lso provide information on a tmo ·phen: driven 
mainly by heat from below rather than from the 
Sun. 
Pionee r IO re ult ecm to confirm earlier 
theore tical deduction that the Red po t a nd the 
light colored zone an.: regions o f well-developed 
cloud . swirling anti-cyclone · and rising air ma scs. 
The darke r belt . by contrast. arc cyclonic. sinking 
masses of air leading lo depressed cloud . But the 
familiar cyclones and anti-cyclones o f Earth are 
stre tched into linear o r hoo k-shaped fea ture o n 
the rapidly rota ting Jupiter. with ex tremely tur-
buknt areas separating adjacent bands o f different 
vclocitie : area in which there arc many examples 
or classical von Karman vortices. 
Figure 6- 13. Polarization conwur:, of lhc Grea1 Red Spol on the 
tcrmina1or shO\\ bluing o f the l ight by atmospheric :,ca11ering. 
(Figure cuur/l•sy Lyn Douse). 
Wherea storm systems on Earth last fo r cveral 
clay o r fo r several week . as a moving ystcm uch 
as a hurricane. such to rn, systems o n Jupiter la l 
fo r very long period . The Great Red Spot, fo r 
example. ha 
Eu rth. there 
atmo phcric 
which they 
been ob ervecl fo r centuries. On 
arc trong interactions be tween the 
yslcm and the land ma ses over 
travel. 1l1e c tend to break up the 
atmo pheric system. In addition. the Earth sy tem 
arc powered by solar hea t concentra ted in the 
tropic during the day time. Thu . they tend to 
break up when they move away fro m the tropics 
and into the night hemi phcre of Earth . ga in, 
Jupiter is different since its sto rm. arc powered 
main ly by internal hea t now which is more evenly 
di lributcd planetwide and over the day and night 
hcmi phcres. It i becau e of the internal heat 
ource that Jupiter wea ther ystcms ca n la t for 
long period of time. 
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Figure 6·14. Some of the b right zones o f Jupiter may be analogous 
to the tropical convergences o n Earth weather patterns around 
the planet. 
Some or the bright zones on Jupiter (Fig-
ure 6- 14) may be analogous to the tropical con-
vergences on Farth wh ich show up plainly on 
sa tellite pho tographs as band or thunderstorms. a 
rew degrees north and outh or the equator. They 
are caused on Earth by the trade winds. b lowing 
toward the equa tor. and ri ing moi t air in the 
tropic . The consequen t thunderstorms spread 
their top into cirrus clouds which then now back 
toward the poles. imilarl y. on Jupiter. rising air 
mas cs may produce great ma ses or cu mulus 
cloud-. which spread into anvil shapes and give rise 
to the bright bands or the north tropical and south 
tropical ?ones. 
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RISING ATMOSPHERE 
POLE 
DI R ECTION OF ROTATION 
A problem -;t i ll not resolved is why. when 
ammonia and water arc both colo rless when con-
den eel , Jupiter displays band. or colored clouds 
and the red spots. Certain ammonia compounds 
produce colors like those on Jupiter given ur-
ficient ex posure to ultraviolet. and sufficien t u ltra-
viole t doc. penetrate lo the cloud levels. I t may 
possibly be that carbon compound · or trace of 
sul rur and phosphorous all believed to be present 
in primordial material supply some or the color. 
Only traces would be needed to react in unlight 
and produce the type of color seen on Jupiter. It 
cou ld very well be that becau c the gas of the 
Great Red Spot rises o high. it is subject to irrad ia-
tion by olar ultraviolet which triggers a diffe ren t 
se t o f pho tochemical reacti ons to deepen the co lor. 
incc so lar u l traviolet penetrate lo lower cloud 
levels. i.e .. the bel t . the Great Red pot may by 
due to a different type o f chemical reaction. tem-
perature, or longer exposure to ultravio let becau e 
its gases experience less mix ing than those in the 
belts. 
Another pos ible cau e o f color on Jupiter 
could be the presence o f free radica ls. At very low 
temperatures such as experienced in the higher 
cloud layers. chemical compound can ex ist with 
some o f their normal complement of atoms missing 
and ·till be relatively table. They are cal led free 
radical and arc general ly highly co lored. 
Limb darkening of Jupiter shows that lhe cloud 
of the planet con ist o f a thin upper layer whicl1 i 
emi-tran parent to red light above a more den e 
lower layer. The particle o f Jupiter' upper clouds 
arc of much smaller dimen ion than particle in 
Earth' cloud . 
Infrared ob ervations o f Jupiter have been made 
from the ground at wavelength o f 5 micrometers 
where there i a window o f tran parency in both 
the Ear th ' atmosphere and that o f Jupiter. 
thereby permitting a look deep in to the Jovian 
atmo phere. lap o f Jupiter at this wavelength 
have been made by James A . We tphal at the Hale 
Ob ervatoric and how belts and zone. very much 
the amc a photograph of Jupiter in vi iblc light. 
But the darker visible bel t are light ( hotter) in the 
infrared picture and the light vi iblc zone arc 
dark (cooler) (F igure 6-15). The infrared radiation 
come from deep with in the atmo phere and show 
that the dark visib le belt s are lo wer. or thinner. 
ho tter cloud . while the bright visible fea ture arc 
high, or thicker , cooler cloud . There i al o very 
clo e correlation between infrared map o f the 
dark. blu i h-gray regions which arc in terprcted a 
dark hole in the cloud . Thee show a regions o f 
increa cd infrared radiatio n. The 5 micrometer pic-
ture al o correlate very well with the Pioneer 
pic tures o f vi ible feature : the prominent plume 
and various cell and wave effect arc clearly the 
same. 
(a) 
(b) 
Figure 6-15. Ground-based infrared maps of Jupiter show correla-
tion be tween infrared sources and the dark zo ne o f the planet 
seen on the Pioneer images. (Pl,010. : I/ale Obsen·a1ories) 
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Pioneer IO al o made infrun:cl map · o f Jupiter. 
bu t a t 20 and 40 micrometer · where. although 
there i· le dda il because of less, penetra ti on and 
lc ·s tem perature contra I. the planet emits more 
i nfrare d ra di a ti on than at S micrometers 
(Figure 6-16). The e map also provide confirma-
tion of the high and lo w cloud and provide info r-
mation on the general heal balance o r the plane t. 
They confirm that J upiter emit more hea t than it 
rnce ive fro m the Sun 2.3 ti mes. 
Jupiler·s ionosphere rise 4000 km (2500 mi .) 
above the visible surface. It is ten times a thick 
and five time as ho t us wa predic ted . Also, the 
ionosphere ha at least five harp ly defined la yer· 
o f different den it y. similar to Earth· iono pheric 
layers that permit long range rudio communica tio n 
around Earth by returning certain rudio wave to 
the ground. 
The determinutio n that Jupite r ha a warm, 
extended. hydrogen rich a tmo phere ha important 
implication fo r fu rther explo rntio n of the gian t 
planet. Prio r to Pioneer\ mea urements. it wa ge n-
erally con idered tha t the hea ting o r an en try 
probe into Jupiter's a tmosphere would be greater 
tlrnn cou ld be overcome by pre en t-day tech-
nology. ow rhe new determinations o f the Jovian 
almo phere suggest tha t a probe can be made to 
survive entry into the Jovian atmo phere and mea-
sure directl y it charac teris tics and con tilu ent . 
Enough hus been confirmed o r found out abou t 
Jupite r by Pioneer lo encourage fu rther ex plo ra-
tion. Pioneer IO has al o demon trated that uch 
ex plo ration i quite within th l! capabilities o r 
present pace technology which offers rhe o ppor-
tunity now to sample di rl!c tly what ma y be primo r-
dial material o f the Solar System: thu . clipping 
back four and a half billion years in time. 
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Figure 6 -16. An infrared map or J upiter from Pioneer IO provides 
information abou1 1he hea l balance and show~ 1ha1 Jupiter e mits 
2.3 limes a~ much heal e nergy as it receives f ro m 1hc Sun. 
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How Pictures Came from Jupiter 
"A ll scie,uific inquiry 11111st 11/t i111a te!y sen·e society . for it is th e whole of 
society that endow\' ~cie11ce w ith iH charter. " 
As r- l E 'TIO ' ED FA RLI ER. Pioneer 10 car-
ried a mall bu t intriguing in rru rnent called 
the Imaging Pho topo la rirne tcr (( PP). This in ·tru-
mcnt rnca ured the strength o f sunlight sca ttered 
from the cloud · of J upitcr. and converted the 
in fo rmation into digital rc prc-,en ta rio n of d iffer-
en t hades of red and blue that madt: up each 
image of J upiter. This digital info rm ation was then 
Iran milled to the Earth as part o f the pacccraft 
telemetry. With the aid of com puter . scicn ti t 
converted these signals in to patte rns of light and 
dark on a pho tographic fil m: they made uniq ue 
pic ture of Jupite r. T his chapter de cri bc the com-
plcx ities o f the process and hows how cienti ts 
overcame many of the problems o f producing 
image of the giant planet. 
Bit and Pi xel 
Pho tographs 111 ne w papers and magazine· arc 
reproduced by a hair-tone proce . If thee pic ture · 
arc enlarged many times. they are seen to be made 
up of thou ands of regular) > -;paced. litlle black 
David Perlman 
San Francisco Chronicle 
clo t o f varying ·ize . Dark areas have large do ts 
and light a rea have mall er do ts. T he e dot arc 
too small fo r the unaided eye to cparate them . 
and the viewer secs what appea rs to be a continu-
ous di. tribution of changing gray levels that make 
the pic ture. The hade of gray i controlled by 
varying the do t size: . mall do t give the impre ion 
of light gray and large do ts fo rm the dark gray 
area . 
Instead of being made up of do ts a picture can 
con i t of -;mall con tiguou · areas called picture c le-
men t . or pixels. each with its own shade of gra>. 
Pixels arc u-;ually quare o r rc<.:tangu lar. and if 
there arc enough shade of gray and if the pixels 
are mall enough. the eye fuses the array of lit tle 
squares or rec tangle into a conli nuou . mooth-
looking pic ture. 
The ·hades of gray. o r gray level as they arc 
usually called, can also be subd ivided into a limi led 
nu mber of differen t values. A fixed number. 
ay 64 , evenly paced hacl e or gray i cho en. 
Black is thus repre en ted by 0. white by 63 . and 
the in termedia te shade by number I through 6 _. 
IOI 
Figure 7- l(a) show. a pho tograph originally con-
si t ing or pixel and gray level in lead or the 
conventional dots. although reproduced in this 
book by a dot pron: s. small portion or the 
pictu re shown magnified in 17 igu re 7-1 (b) reveal. 
the pixels and the gray levels. The Ii tor numbers. 
shown on the righ t (Figu re 7-1 (c)). corresponds to 
the gray level een in the enlarged part of the 
pic ture. 
To send pictures. or scenes. from one place to 
another. the original scene i. scanned with an 
in tru mcnt t ha t mca ures brigh tne of the light 
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Figure 7-1. TI1is scan pho tograph fro m an ERTS satelli te shows lhc 
San Fra ncisco Bay Arca where Pioneer Missio n Co ntrol Center is 
located a t Ames Research Cen ter. Moffe tt Field . (a) Shows the 
gross view o f Lhe whole area. (b) An enlarged view of part of the 
a rea to how the runway a t San Francisco International Airpo rt. 
The area covered is designated by tJ1c white square o n pic-
ture (a). TI1e enlargcmen t here shows how the pic ture consists o f 
discre te sc1uares having d iffe rent to nes o f gray . (c) At the right is 
a compu te r listing of numbe rs to identify th e value o f the gray 
level o f each square. 
( a ) 
tha t is gathered from each o f many small areas in 
the ccne. The brightness readi ng is conve rted. o r 
coded. in to a binary number (a t ri ng or teros and 
ones. omewhat like the dot-da h na ture or the 
!o r e code) and en t b) rad io or over \\ ires to a 
di tanl receiver. There the . tream of im pulse is 
conve rted back to appropriately posit ioned small 
gray areas on a film . th us crea ting a facsimile of the 
origin al cenc. Processes si milar to this have been in 
u c for many decades fo r wire tran m ission or 
newspaper pho tographs and arc known as facsimile 
system . 
Howeve r. prio r 10 this mission to Jupiter. such a 
system had no t been u ed to obtain image of di -
(b ) 
tant planets even though it had been propo ed fo r 
this purpose as lo ng ago as 1953 fo r a ~lar orbite r. 
Ins tead . all imaging or planeb from space-
c raf t exce pt the Earth from Earth sa te l-
lites u ·ed telev ision or conven tional cameras. Fo r 
many reasons. such as weight and power require-
ment . it was decided 1101 to u e a TV system fo r 
Pionee r J up iter. but rather to apply a well-
pin-. can 
·atl!I-
established alternative method u ing a 
te lescope. a method already u ed by 0 
li te to produce wea ther map of the Earth. 
A more detailed technical description of the 
imaging pho topolarimeter ( IPP) u cd in Pioneer is 
given in ppendix 1. but basicall y thi. i how the 
in trumcnt operates. small te lescope collec t · 
light from a 0.028 degree quare (i.e. the equiva-
lent o r a one-centimeter square cen al a di lance 
of ::w meter or a one-inch quare at 55 yards) 
loca ted al ong the direction the telescope is po in t-
ing. T his direction is called the line of ight. Color 
filte r ·eparate red and blue components o r the 
light . and the ·trength or thee component i the n 
measured elec tronically. 
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14 deg 
WIDTH OF SCAN 
DATA BEAM 0.5 BY 
0.5 milliradian 
~ 
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\ -------CLOSEST TELESCOPE 
\ POSITION TO SPIN AXIS 
Figure 7-2. Diagram of Lite imaging photopolarimctcr system. 
As the spacecraft pin . the line of ight of the 
tek cope weep out a large cone in pace. This 
cone inter ect Jupiter. and the instrument record 
the brightne · o r the reOcc led ligh l from mall con-
tiguou areas o f the planet along a swath. as 
hown in Figure 7-2. The inten ity of the red and 
blue light renecled from each of the scene·s ele-
ment <; i" translated into a number from O lo 63. 
which i-, telemetered back lo Earth . The sequential 
string of number provides infon11ation on the dif-
ferent strengths of the red and blue components of 
each pixel along the swath. On ucces ivc roll o f 
the pacecraft. the ·wath i displ.1ccd <;ideways step 
by tep. o that. ove r a pcrio<l of time. the whole 
planet is scanned and an image can be built up. 
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T he ba ic way of di placing t he wath is to 
change the look angle. which i the angle be twee n 
the lele cope's axi and the spin axis of the space-
craft. An automatic fea ture o f the in trument pro-
vi<le fo r the telescope\ look angle to be stepped 
larger o r smaller by a mall amount be tween each 
ro ll o f the spacecraft. thu giving the required 
coverage of the whole disc of the planet. 
In the example shown in Figure 7-1. the pixel 
scans are straight. even!~ spaced lines. but for the 
Pioneer IO pictures the ilua tion is quite differe nt. 
Ba-, icall y. the Pioneer scan lines a re curved becau e 
of the way in which the cone inte r eel s the ellip-
o idally shaped planet. Additio nal <listo rtio ns 
occur becau ·e the spacecraft moves an appreciable 
di lance along its cu1ved path around the planet 
during the time it takes to ga ther all the many 
wath of da ta needed fo r a comple te picture. Al o. 
the planet i pinning about it own ax is suffi-
ciently fa l to affect the shape o f the can lines. 
To rec:on true! an image, project ·cien ti t need 
to know preci ely where each piece of data came 
from. For thi purpo e can maps arc constructed 
(Figure 7-3). The intersections on the distorted 
grids hown on these maps are the point that 
define the small areas from wh ich the light inten-
sitic are mea ured. Only eve1y 25th roll and every 
25th ector (group of pixel ) arc hown on the 
figure. There would be 625 time a many line and 
intersections if all rolls and sector were hown on 
the figure. 
The imaging photopolarimeter ga thers data 
for on ly a mall part of the complete 360 degree 
roll: either for 14 or 28 degree as commanded. 
The re t of the roll is used to tran m it data back to 
Earth. To te ll the instrument a t which part of the 
roll data mu t be taken. controller end the pace-
craft ··spoke·· commands. These commands define 
the part of a roll of the spacecraft in lhc same way 
that num bered poke might define part of the ci r-
cumference of a wheel. 
Figure 7-3. Two ty pical scan maps o f Jupiter showing how the line 
of sigh t of the scan telescope sweeps across Jupi ter and builds a 
pic ture consisting of d iscre te areas o f different shades o f gray. 
(a) A distan t picture produces a re la tively und i tortcd grid. 
(b) As the spacecraft approaches clo e r to Jupite r. the trajectory 
curves more. the spacecraft accelera tes. and tJ1 e imaging pho to· 
polarime ter takes longer to scan comple tely the larger disc of th e 
planet so that more rota tion o f J upiter takes place during the 
scanning process. The result is that the grid is considerably 
dis to rted. 
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~!any o the r commands arc ncetkd in :.i complex 
and carerully thought through sequence to ob Lain 
spin--.can images or J upiter and its major -;a tellites. 
Figure 7-i i'> om: o f many graphic aids u cd to for-
mulate and a si..,t the command process. The figure 
show how the look angle or the inst rument should 
be changed a a func tion of time to ob tain certain 
image · of the plane t and it atell iles. 
On the rigure the three lines or the shaded band 
labeled J upiter rep resen t the center and the ou ter 
edge of the planet's d i c as viewed from the -;pace-
craft. The cu1ved line labeled JI . J II. e tc .. show 
how the look angle of the Ga lilean '>a tdl ite 
change. T he two lines labeled S L I arc positions 
10 whic h the instrument can be rapid I) sent. These 
are used for -,citing the in ,trumcnt to start a 
equem.:e of o perations and for recove ring from an 
anomalous situation. such as a spu riou-; command. 
T he numbered, irregula r line shows the actual posi-
tion or the telescope as it ga thers data over a 
twent}-four hour period. 
Commanding the Imaging Photopolarimeter 
The ba-,ic command traleg) is to take repeated 
imaging -;cans of the disc of the planet . in terrupted 
by rapid returns lo the starting look angle (S LA) 
for polarimet ry measu rements whenever one or 
J upiter\ Galilean a tel lites crosses a starting look 
angle. 
F o r exam p le. s t arting a t t h e le ft o r 
1--7igure 7-4(a). the imagi ng photopolarimelc r i.., a t a 
starting look angle taking polarime try on J upi ler·s 
sa tell ite l::.uropa. J II. To ge t to posi t ion I. 21 com-
mands had been issued. 12 of which were to over-
come a problem of unwan ted gain change-, tha t had 
started earl) in the mission. 
Be tween points I and 7 in the sequence. 5 addi-
ti o nal gain con t rol commands arc sent at 
30-minute intervals. At point 7 in thl.! -,cqul.!nce the 
imaging photopolarimcter is commanded into 11s 
thrl.!shold mode ( t\ lode 3). wherl.! thl.! inst rument 
moves its telescope in small increments con tinu-
ou ly until the edge or Jup iter is automal ic.:ally 
de tected. This point in the sequl.!nce involves 
17 con tiguous commands. 
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Al po int 8 in the equence the instrument i 
commanded to the imaging mode ( 1odc 4). and it 
change its look angle one lep at a timl.! al the 
imaging ra te of 0.5 mill iradian per pacecraft revo-
lutio n. This point in the cquence invohc 7 con-
tiguou commands. 4 or wh ich are gain control 
(sen itivily). and 2 arc --spoke" commands. 
Point 9 in the sequence involves a single com-
mand to rcver ·e the tepping direction of the tele-
cope. Point IO then involves 17 contiguou · com-
mand . 16 or which are gain control commands. 
The set· or commands at points 9 and I 0. con isl-
ing or I and then 17 commands. arc repea ted al 
every simi lar point in the sequence that follow . 
Step 14 involves 26 commands. 23 or which are 
gain control. which places the instrumen t in the 
polar imetr) modi! at starling look angle for the 
cros-;ing o f Jupiter\ third Galilean satellite. 
Ganymede. Ji ll. 
The commanding at po int 15 in the -.cqucnce i~ 
identical to that at po int 7. and the commanding at 
point 16 i-. identical 10 that a t po int 8. At 
poin t 19. 3 commands Jrc sent which results in 
swi tching back to ~lode 3 and tepping be) ond 
SL I . 
The commanding al ·tep 20 reverse-.. the d ircc-
tion of turning movement o f the tdcc;cope 10 
approach SLA I from the correct sidc in o rder lo 
top a l a position where the th ird Galilcan ... atel litc 
observable. It involved 32 con tiguous commands. 
The rest or the -.equcncc depicted 0 11 thi-. chart 
was constructed by repeating. at the appropriate 
time. one of thl.! command sequence-, :dread~ 
described. 
Similar sequences were executed ror ,, hours a 
day from 30 days bdore to 30 days after close l 
approach. and for 24 hour-, a d:t) rrom 8 days 
before to day after closest approach. 
., Pioneer 10 approached clo cl~ lo J upi1c1:. the 
rapid rclativl.! motion between thl.! spacecrar1 and 
the plane t rcsu ltl.!d in rapidly changing look angles 
ror the imaging photopolarimeter. Figurl.! 7--+(b) 
shows a I ) pica! observation chart for the time or 
clo-,csl approach. To position thl.! 11.!lcscopc 
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Figure 7-4 . T y pical 24-hour obscrv:1tion chart used 10 command the imaging pho topolarimeter and later used to determine how the 
ins1rumen1 o perated a1 the lime picwres were ta ken. 11 provides a vis ual check on what is happe ning a l the spacecraft as fa r as the 
look angle o f the ins trume nt is concerned . (a ) Is ho \\ the chart loo~ \\hen 1he spacecraft is d is ta nt fro m Jupite r. (b) S hows the 
chart about the time or closest a pproach. The main features o f th e chart arc d escribed in the accompany ing tc:-1. 
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SCAN SHOWING A 
ROTATION 
OF JUPITER 
.... 
(a) 
SCAN SHOWING C 
( b ) 
LATER SCAN 
SHOWING B 
LATER SCAN 
SHOWS 0 1 
F igure 7-5 . Dis ro rrion caused by rota tion o f the planet during the 
rime taken to build up a spin-scan image. Points A and B at rhe 
same longi tude arc scanned a t d iffe ren t tim es. such that 1s 111 
darkness when sca nned and B is in daylight. th ough both should 
be ciLhc r in darkness o r in daylight. TI1us the terminato r is 
disto rted. Similar e ffects occu r at points C and D I wiLh the result 
tha t the apparen t shape o f the limb becomes distorted . 
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properly, from 14 to :w contiguous. time-critical 
commands were required at each point where the 
telescope look angle curve change abruptly. 
Gathering data for making one of the larger pin-
scan image of Jupiter took approximately 
half an hour. This created a problem since. unlike a 
no rma l photograph where all part of the cene are 
viewed in lanlly and from a inglc point. the 
Jupiter image were built up from a moving view-
point of a rotating object. The problem is how to 
di<;pluy <;ud1 an image. 
One '>Olution is to reposition the data so that it 
appear as though the picture wa taken at a par-
ticular instant in time. for example. the time of the 
mid-point of the data-taking sequence. Th i reposi-
tioning is done by placing each pixel in a place 
corre ponding lo where it wa at the cho en ·'snap-
shot" lime. and not at the place where it was on 
the planet when it was actually imaged. This 
procl.!ss. called geometric rectification. creates a 
picture that is most nearly like one taken with a 
camera. 
However, there arc artifact<; ar ising from this 
rnclhocl of cli~play. They arc a direct re ult of the 
method or picture t.iking. i.e .. that of sequential 
scanning. For example. 111 Figure 7-S(a) point· A 
and B an: points at the i.;uml.! longiLUcle of J upiter. 
They rotate through the terminator (the shadow 
edge between night and day) at exactly the same 
lime. They are hown in the figure at time 11 : both 
arc in the dark bu t jwt abou t to enter the sunlight. 
Becau e of the time taken to scan along a swath . 
A i'> imaged at t t when in dark ne s. whill.! B is 
imaged at time t~ when it has rotated in to the 
sunlight. Thu the final picture when assembled 
shows us dark and B as brig.h t an unrea l 
'iituation. 
A similar problem (Figure 7-S(b)) ari. es at 
poin t C near the limb. the very last poin t to be 
imaged. In lhl.! final picture the point has lo be 
returned to where it was at the ·· nap ho1·· 
time. o data wm, gatherl.!d at point D. which 
was a l the fur side or the planet at time t 3 and 
fini he at 0 1 in the final picture. The result is that 
on the reconstructed image the a ppa ren t edge o f 
the plane t does no t have the sa me shape as the real 
pla net . Figure 7-5 shows these disto rtio ns in a n 
exaggerated manner. 
These problems. being rela ted to the ro ta tio n 
rate o f the planet, are more serio us for close-in 
pic tures whe re it takes lo nger to scan the whole 
d isc. 
Figu re 7-6(a) shows a n image that h as been geo-
me trically rectified. 
T he re are o ther ways to di play the d ata which 
are less ex pe nsive in computing time. One i imply 
to d isregard enti rely the geometrical aspects a nd to 
dis play the data exactly as they arrive fro m the 
spacecra ft. aturally this results in gro d isto rtio n 
as can be een from Figu re 7-6(b). 
Ano th er method is to d isplay the data so as to 
preserve the correct ou tline of the plane t while 
accepting some slight disto rt io n o f the area within 
the di c. Th is e ffect i approp ria tely called " rubber 
shee t" dis tortio n. Small de ta il in any particular 
region i accurately po rtrayed but la rger regions 
may no t be pa t ially rela ted to each o ther a p re-
cisely as in t he " snap ho t" equivalent pic ture. 
o rmally the diffe rence between the two resu lts 
is small. Figure 7-6(c) shows the sa me da ta 
di played u ing thi technique. Fo r technical rea-
o ns it i ea ie r to p re erve the fi ne de ta il in the 
pic tu res using the co rrect ou tl ine tech nique, a nd all 
t he pic tu res reproduced in the nex t chapte r were 
made in this way. 
Figure 7-6. Three ways to d isplay a spin-scan image o f Jupite r: (a) A 
Fully rectified image is almost equivalent 10 a snapsho t - every 
small area is repositioned to represent a situation o f h aving been 
taken a t the same time as all o ther a reas and from a fo:ed point 
in space. But the pic ture still contains the types o f disto rtio ns 
depic ted in Figu_re 7-5. (b) No geometrical correctio ns a rc made. 
The plane t hows gross distor tion. (c) The correct sh ape o f the 
plane t is obtained. there is little d istortio n o f the individual 
fea tu res. bu t this third display mode req uires o nly a relatively 
small amount of computer processing compared witl1 the more 
complica ted processing required for display (a). 
(b) 
(c) 
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part from difficultie in pre enting the picture 
with the correct geometry. there arc other factors 
that determine the quality of the image. For 
example. there were occasional da ta dropou t 
los of data that resu lted in lo ing part of pic-
ture . Such lo es ranged from a mall section of 
one line of data. caused by a mi ing telemetry 
da ta frame. to the lo of one or more continuous 
line . Replacing t he mis ing parts with black fill. or 
simply skipping over the dropped lines, re u lt in 
Fig ure 7-7. Before and after correc1ion of dro pped frames of data 
fro m a spin-scan image. This cosmc1ic enhancemen t is achieved 
by compu 1er processing to smooth over and insert areas of 
missing data. 
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pictures with distracting feature which. for cien-
tific and esthctic reasons. it is de irable to reduce 
or to eliminate. Thi can be done by interpolating 
average value for the mi ing data from urround-
ing good da ta. Such ··co metic" en h ancement can 
be satisfactorily applied only when the fraction of 
mis ion data is small. Figure 7-7 how a cvcre 
ca c before and after treatment with "co mclic" 
enhancement. 
During the acqu isition of some image the ·ensi-
tivity of the imaging photopolarimeter wou ld 
change, sometime deliberately a · a result of a 
command and . ome times as a re ult of a malfunc-
tion due ro radiation. The effect of this i to 
darken. or lighten. bands within the piclllre. Com-
pen ating for the e en itivi ty changes i stra ight-
forward, and Figure 7-8 shows the before and after 
image. 
(a) 
Ano ther minor problem. not illustrated. wa the 
appea rance of a constant bia <;ignal on the blue 
channel for ome of the image . Th is fault was 
eliminated in the data processing. 
(b) 
Figure 7-8. Before and after correction o f sensitivity (gain) changes. 
The sensitivity of the imaging photopolarimeter was changed to 
compensate for changing brightness o f the planet as the instru· 
ment scanned different areas of the disc. This resulted in the 
banding on the spin-scan image (a). Computer processing cor-
rected the banding to produce the image (b). 
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Figure 7- 10. A slight nattcning of the limb in places is caused by a 
characteristic of the imaging photopolarimeter in crument' 
design that results in a sligh lly non-uniform tepping aero the 
planet. The effect is significant only in these crescent pic tures 
taken shortly after closest approach. 
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Two other problems occurred w ith the imaging 
data, and at the time of writing were st ill being 
analyzed. Figure 7-9 hows a fine, ripple-like struc-
ture of low contrast covering parts of the image. 
This is not real and it occurs only in the red 
channel image . It repre ents noise of unknown 
o rigi n, and because of its partially random nature it 
is difficult to e liminate from the images. The figure 
shows a particularly noticeable example . although 
the effect is seen in several of the pictures in the 
next chapter. The other defect not yet corrected 
in the images is hown in an ex creme case in 
Figure 7-10. The nattening of portions of the limb 
of Jupiter is due to a characteristic of the mecha-
nism that changes the tele cope's look angle. 
Figure 7-9. oise of unknown origin affects the red channel image 
on the le ft to produce a ripple-like effect which cannot be 
corrected because o f its semi-random nature. The blue channel 
image. shown alongside. was taken sim ultaneously and docs not 
have the noise problem (on o pposite page). 
(a) 
(b) 
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The imaging pho topola rimeter ga th ered data 
using the red and blue compo nents o f the light 
r en ected from Jupite r. T o make colo r pictures it is 
necessary to have three colo red compone nts. uch 
as red , green. and blue. Recon tructing with red 
and blue only would give ri e to a severely purpleJ 
tinted image. Scie nti t were able to make three 
colo r composite image by y nthesiz ing a green 
image. This green image was derived from in fonna-
tio n contained in the red and blue channel a nd 
from kno wledge of the color balance and colo r 
content o f Jupiter image a o bta ined fro m ground-
based o bseivations. The me th od works well fo r 
Jupiter since the pla net ha no ignificant gree n or 
purple coloration : a pho tograph of Jupite r ta ken 
through a gree n filte r clo ely resembles a com-
posite o f pho tographs taken thro ugh red a nd blue 
filter. Figure 7-11 ho ws the real red and blue 
components, the synthetic green, and the colo r 
composite formed by the pho tographic superposi-
lio n o f these three. The e ffect o f no t includi ng a 
sy nthe tic green channel is also shown. 
This use o f colo r y nthe i o ften as i ts scie ntis ts 
in the ir inte rpre ta tio n o f cloud and fea tures; h ow-
ever. too much empha is should not be given to 
the exact hues a nd saturatio ns o f colo rs in the 
J upiter pic tures fro m Pioneer. because o nly tw o o f 
the three co mponents are real. This is even m o re 
applicable in the case o f the two satellite imaged 
by Pioneer, Ganymede and Europa , since Earth-
based observa tions have no t re olved color fea ture 
on these satellites so there i no standard for com-
parison of the colo rs. 
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Figure 7-1 I. Construc ting a colored pic ture o f Jupiter from the red 
and blue data channels requires constructio n o f a green image 
first. to combine with the red and blue. TI1is produces a li feljke 
image on which the color balance has been adjusted to corre-
spond with the best Earth-based observatio ns o f Jupiter. Without 
the green picture an objectionable purplish Jupiter would result 
from mixing the blue and red images alone. 
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Encounter with the Giant 
after the experiment has been made. his mind receil'es cenaintl' and 
rests in the possession of frll(h . . . " 
Roger Bacon 
D uRI 'G T HE MO T HS of 'ovem ber and 
December o f 1973, Pioneer IO sent back over _20 
500 images of Jupiter. Most of thee were taken 
from a comparatively large distance from the 
planet and show very little detail compared to 
pictures that have already been taken with tele-
scopes based on Earth. However, those pictures 
that were obtained within 48 hours o f the closest 
approach o f the spacecraft to Jupiter are consider-
ably better than any seen previously. 'o t only i 
the resolution greater, thereby revea l ing hither to 
unseen details on the planet , but Jupiter has now 
been seen from viewpoint not available to observ-
ers based on Earth . 
Because Jupiter is many time further from the 
Sun than the Earth , the angle subtended by the 
Earth and the Sun at Jupiter. i.e., the pha e angle, 
never exceeds 11 .5 degrees. Astronomers can see 
the planet only as a fully illuminated disc. From 
Earth, it is no t possible to ee Jupiter illuminated 
from the side or from behind as the Moon can be 
seen, with its crescent and half-moon shapes. Pio-
neer IO provided the first opportunity to view 
Jupi ter under varying illumination conditions, and 
this chapter presents some o f the images obtained. 
Figure 8- I shows the trajectory of the spacecraft 
for 20 hours before and after its closest approach 
to Jupiter. As it approached the planet, the space-
craft was belo w the equato rial plane. Later it 
+20 
0 +1 +2 +4 
+4 +7 +10 +15 +20 
Figure 8·1. Phase of Jupiter as seen by the spacecraft from 
20 hours before to 20 hours after closest approach. 
I I 7 
Figure 8-2 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
(e) 
(f) 
crossed this plane and departed from the planet 
north of the plane. The lower part of the illu tra-
tion shows chematically the change in the illumi-
nation of the disc of Jupiter. as een from the 
spacecraft. at times corresponding to lhc po ition 
of the pacecraft shown on the trajectory. 
t 20 hours before clo e t approach. the dark 
limb i a t the left of the planet. At 12 hours. it is 
under the planet a the pacecraft approaches 
below the equatorial plane. Just before clo est 
approach, the dark limb lips around to the right 
ide of the planet. Then the terminator rapidly 
sweep acros the view of the planet from the 
pacecraft. until lhe whole disc is dark a the 
pacecraft plunge into the planet' hadow. A 
Pioneer IO emerges from the had ow. it image 
reveal a ere cent Jupiter_ the beginning of a unique 
cries of pictu res. 
In the following page . the image taken within 
fou r days of clo est approach are designated wit h a 
code, uch a A28 or B 17. "A" image arc before 
closest approach (periapsis) and " B" image are 
after closest approach. A fuller exp lanation of the 
code and a listing of the sign ificant infonnation 
about each image is given in Appendix 2. Al l dates 
and time used in thi chapter are Univc1 al Time 
(UT) which i the ame as Greenwich lean T ime 
(GMT). DOY tunds for day of year. i.e .. Januury I 
i DOY I. and December 31 i DOY 365. 
T he series of blue-channel picture on this and 
the facing page was taken ut two-day interval. 
starting on DOY 321. 17 day before Pioneer I O's 
clo e t approach lo Jupiter. one of thee picture 
ha resolution as good as that which can be 
obtained from Earth. The can line . because they 
are o few. arc quite evident. 
The Great Red Spot and the banded trudure 
arc clcarl} vi ible even at the c great distance . 
which range from 16 to 7.5 million km (10 to 
4. 7 million mi.). The terminator is on the we t ide 
of the disc of the planet and displaced lightly 
toward the sou lh. 
It is interesting to note that the detail. as ccn 
by the IPP. is approx imately the same a. that 
which would be ecn by the unaided human eye a t 
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the same distance from Jupiter. All the picture 
reproduced in this chapter show Ju piter a it might 
have been seen by an a tronaut in a manned space-
craft. Oying by Jup iter along the path of 
Pioneer 10. 
The pictures on thi and the fac ing page have all 
been reproduced to the same angular cale. The 
relative sizes arc exactly as they wou ld have 
appeared to an ob crver on the spacecraft as it 
approached Jupiter. These blue channel image 
have been elected to show Jupiter at approx i-
mately one day intervals. starting six days before 
periapsis. The la t image shown in thi eric ha a 
re olution comparable with that obtainable from 
Earth when the " eeing" conditio n are good. 
Many of the pictures o btained over thi period of 
time show sa tellite in the field o f view. They are, 
however. too fa r away from the pacecraft to be 
resolved into detail and usually too far from the 
planet's disc to be seen in the picture hown here. 
One atellite appears in the last frame of this seric . 
slightly below and to the left o f the disc of the 
planet. 
Figure ~hd llmc Db lance PhJ\C Jngle 
DOY:hr:min 106 km 106 mi. degrees 
8·2(a) 321 :01 :36 16.0 10.0 3 7.3 
8·2(b) 323:02:04 14.3 8.9 3 7.2 
8·2(c) 325:04 :0 7 12.6 7.8 3 7.0 
8·2(d) 327:0 I :53 11 .0 6.8 36.7 
8-2(e) 329:06:46 9. 1 5.7 36.1 
8·2(f) 331 :04 :30 7.5 -1.7 35.3 
Figure Mid lime Disla nee Phase angle 
DOY: hr:min 106 km 106 mi. degrees 
8·3(3) 332: 16:02 6. 2 3.'J 3-1.9 
8·3(b) 333:0 1 :-1-1 5.8 3.6 34.-1 
8·3(c) 334:07:03 4.6 2.9 32.6 
8-3(dl 335: 12:53 3.-1 2. 1 30.0 
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Figure 8-3 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
Figure 8-4 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
T his spectacular series of consecutive pictures 
was taken over a period of four hours, between 
44-1 /2 and 40-1 /2 hour before periapsis. The 
Grea t Red Spot is prominent and the shadow o f l o 
traverses the disc o f the planet. Cosmetic enhance-
ment as described in Chapter 7 was applied to all 
these image , e pecially to A49. A49 is shown 
be f o re and after cosmetic enhancement 111 
Figure 7-7. 
Figure lm3gc no. Mid lime Range Phase angle 
DOY:hr:mon 10 5 km 10 5 nu. degree, 
8-4(3) A5 I 336 :06 :55 25.8 16 .0 27.3 
l!-4(b ) A50 336 :0 7:3 I 25.6 15.\1 27.2 
8-4 (c) A49 336 :08: 11 25.3 15.7 27.0 
8-4 (d) A48 336 :08:48 25.0 15.5 26.9 
8-4 (c) A4 7 336 :09:30 24 .7 15 .4 26 .7 
8-4(f) M6 336 : 10:0 7 24.4 15.2 26.6 
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The serie o f picture , A39, A35, A3 l , and A28. 
on the nex t four pages shows one complete rota-
t ion of the p lanet. The f inal picture in the serie i 
the last pictu re possible before the p lanet overfilled (d) 
the field o f view. Part o f the data used to crea te 
A35 is missi ng. Thi results in the comb-l ike trnn-
cation of the northwe t limb. This ame effect 
occur in several pictures in this chapter. 
The gross morphology of belt and zone , w ith 
structures showing turbu lence and convective cells 
in the middle latitudes of the planet, i clea rly 
een. The small white spots surrounded by dark 
rings, seen main ly in the outhern hemi phere. 
indicate regions of in ten e vertical convective activ-
ity, somewhat imilar to cumulonimbu o r thun-
derclouds. 
1 n places where the clouds are relatively featu re-
le and have a bluish coloration, the l PP image 
provides a look down into the deepest and warmest 
parts o f the atmosphere. The e are called " blue 
fe toons." 
Figure Image no. Mid l ime Range Phase angle 
DOY:hr:min 105 km 105 mi. degrees 
8·5(3) A39 336: 14:33 22 .3 13.8 25.5 
8-5(b) A35 336: 17: 21 20 .9 13.0 24 .7 
8·5(c) A3 1 336:20: 18 19.5 12.1 23.8 
8-5(d) A28 336 :22:31 18.4 11.4 23.0 
12 1 
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(e) 
(f) 
Figure 8-5 (a) 
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Figure 8·5 (b) 
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Figure 8·5 (c) 
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Figure 8-5 (d) 
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At the head of thi bright plume i a rising 
column of warm particle from a source deep 
wichin the cloud . The tail i to the left becau e the 
a tm osphere moves mo re lowly at the upper 
regio ns than lo wer down. T he southerly deflection 
of the plume. and the callo ped edge o f t he belt 
above the plume, suppo rt the theory that there i 
trong convective circulatio n between the lower 
and middle lat itude belts and zone . 
A colo r pic ture is shown toge ther with the b lack 
and white images of the blue and red channels 
fro m which the co lo red image wa construc ted . 
Figure I magc no. 
8-6 
\lid lime 
DOY:hr:m111 
337:08:52 
Ranl!C Pha,c angle 
105 l.m 10' mi. degree, 
13.0 8.1 17.8 
(b) Blue channel (c) Red channel 
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Red spots. othe r than the Crea l R ed Spot, have 
been o b erved from the ground on previous occa-
sions. This first close look a t a northern hemi-
phere red pot how convincingl y the great 
morpho logical imilarit y between it and the well-
known and much tudied Great Red Spot in the 
sou thern hemi phe re. Ground-ba ed observations 
indica te that th is particu la r feature is very young 
probably not more than 18-month · o ld at the time 
of the passage of Pioneer 10. 
Figu re Image no. 
8-7 \ · 16 
~lid 11mc 
OOY:hr:min 
337: I I :23 
R:111gc Pha~c angle 
10 5 ~m JO ' mi. degree, 
11.5 7 .2 16.0 
Figure 8-7 (a) 
(b) Blue channel (c) Red channel 
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(b) Blue ch3 n net 
The picture on thi and the facing page arc of 
similar area o f Jupiter and provide the best cover-
age o f thi enormously turbu len t region. The 
" hooks" arc several thousands of kilometers in 
ex tent. The belt structure is unsta blc at h ighcr 
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(c) Red channel 
latitudes. At the top of the picture , a belt frag-
ment, the darker elongated fea ture, can be ccn in 
the transit ion zone between the belt and the rela-
tively smoo th look ing polar region. 
{b) Blue channel (c) Red channel 
Figure Image no. Mid lime Range Phase angle 
DOY:hr:min 104 km 104 m,. degrees 
8-8 A9 337: 14 :4 7 9S.4 S9.4 13.4 
8-9 AS 337: 15: 17 92.4 S7.4 13. 1 
13 1 
(b) Blue channel 
On this and the facing page is hown the type o f 
fine detail revealed in the cloud photographs that 
will help scientists to unravel the complex behavior 
of the Jovian atmosphere. 
In all the images. gross differences between the 
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(c) Red channel 
red and blue images arc apparent. The fine repeti-
tive wave-like structure discernib le in the reel 
channel image. which shows up as a blu i h ripp le 
on the colored image. is not rea l and shou ld be 
ignored. 
(b) Blue channel (c) Red channel 
Figure Image no. \lid lime Range Pl13>C angle 
OOY:hr:min 104 1-m 104 m,. degree, 
8-10 A7 337: 16 : 19 86. 1 53.6 12.4 
8-11 \ 6 337: 17:05 8 1.4 50.6 12.2 
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Figu re 8- 12 (a) 
T he di fferences between the red and blue 
channel images are not only intriguing, but also 
important from the scien tific analysis standpoint. 
This image shows aga in the plume consp icuous on 
Figure 8-6. But the deta il is very much improved 
on this picture. which is one of the best close 
encounter pictures. Here features are seen that can 
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only can be glimpsed from Earth. Unfortunately, 
Pioneer 10 new by so quickly that movements in 
the clouds cannot be detected between one pic ture 
and another. Even so, the nature of the detail 
enables in ferences to be drawn concern ing the 
dynamic propertie of the Jovian atmo phere 
from these images. 
Figure Image no. Mid lime Range Phase angle 
DOY:hr:min 104 km 104 mi. degrees 
8-12 A5 337: 18:28 72.6 45.1 12.2 
(b) Blue channel 
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(c) Red channel 
Figure 8- 13 
(a) 
(b) 
While receding from Jupiter. Pioneer I O showed 
Jupiter from a viewpoint never before seen by 
man: unse t on a crescent- haped planet. This 
er ies of image hows the northern hcm i phere red 
spot, the Great Red Spot, and part of the large 
plume. Contrast i lower in this crescent pha e - a 
fac t that can be explained in terms o f the way in 
which the cloud particles scatter light. Irregu larit ies 
in the profile of Jupiter are caused by a character-
istic of the mechanism that drive the telescope. 
The final picture in this series is the last one 
taken by the Pioneer IO spacecraft on its ep ic 
journey. on cw Years Eve. 1973. 
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(c) 
(d) 
Figure Image no. Mid time Range Phase angle 
DOY:hr:min 105 km l0s mi. degrees 
8- 1 3(3) 8 l 1 339:00:50 14.7 9.1 116.4 
8-13(b) 8 17 339:04 :54 16.8 10.5 114.0 
8- 13(c) 823 339:08:09 18.5 I 1.5 11 2.4 
8- l 3(d) 839 339:2 1 :25 24.9 15.5 108.2 
8-l 3(e) 869 34 1: 17:08 43.7 27.2 102.5 
8- 1 3(1) 365: 18:08 160.0 99.5 97.0 
137 (e) 
(f) 

Epilog 
Interstellar Cave Painting 
''The nex1 s1ep is ouc !here. Out 1here s1ars shine, pieces of lig/11 ... a 
pa1tern of so much brilliance thal I am honored ePen h ere." 
J1 A HIGH VACUUM Pioneer 10 gleamed 
under the harsh lights of an artificial Sun in 
the space simulator a t TRW Sy terns. California. its 
final re ts underway prior to hipment to Kennedy 
Space Center. A group of cience correspondents 
fro m the national pre were at TRW Systems fo r a 
briefi ng on Pioneer and had been invited to see the 
spacecraft under test. 
Looking at Pioneer through the portholes of the 
simulator, one of the corre pondent , Eric Burges , 
then with The Chrislian Science Jllonitor, vi ual-
ized the pa age of Pioneer 1 0 beyond the Solar 
System a mankind ' fir t emi ary to the stars. 
Thi spacet:raft hou ld carry a pecial me age from 
mankind. he thought, a me age that would tell 
any finder of the pacecraft a million or even a 
billion year hence that planet Earth had evolved 
an intelligent pecie that could think beyond its 
own lime and beyond its own Solar System. 
He mentioned lhi to Richard Hoagland. a free-
lance writer. and Don Bane. then with the Los 
Angeles //erald-Examiner , and they enthusiasticall y 
LI. Co l. lfred M. Worden 
agreed. The re ult wa that Burge and Hoagland 
approached Dr. Carl Saga n, Director of the Labora-
tory of Planetary Stu die , Cornell University, who 
was then visiting the Jet Propulsion Laboratory, 
Pasadena, in connection with Mariner 9. Dr. Sagan 
had a short while earlier been involved in a confer-
ence in the Crimea devoted to the problem of 
communicating with ex traterrestrial intell igence . 
and together with Dr. Frank Drake, Di rector of the 
ational Astronom y and Ionosphere Center, 
Cornell , had designed one type of me sage that 
might be used to communica te with an alien 
intelligence. 
Dr. Sagan also was en thu ia tic abou t the idea o f 
a message on Pioneer. He and Dr. Drake designed a 
plaque. and Linda Salzman Sagan prepared artwork 
which was presen ted to the a tio naJ Aeronautics 
and Space Administration which accepted it fo r thi 
fi rst spacecraft from the Solar System into the 
Galaxy. 
The plaque de ign was etched into a gold-
anodized aluminum plate, 15.25 by 22.8 cm 
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(6 by 9 inche ). and 0.127 cm (0.050 inche ) thick. 
This plate wa attached to the pacecraff antt!nna 
suppo rt s truts in a positio n to he lp shie ld it fro m 
era ion by in tt!r tcllar dust ( Figure Ep-1 ). 
When Pio neer 10 new by Jupite r it acqu ired suf-
fic ien t kinetic ene rgy to ca rry it comple te ly ou t of 
the Sola r Sys tem. Abou t 40.000 years hence it wil l 
have coa ted to the di tance o f the neare t tar. 
heading in the direction of the con te lla tion o f 
Taurus. the Bull. Somewhe re be tween o ne and te n 
billion years from now it may pass through the 
planetary ystem of a rem o te te llar ne ighbor. o ne 
of whose planets m ay have evolved inte lligen t life . 
If that li fe possesse ufficient intellige nce to 
de tect the Pio neer pacecraft needing a higher 
technology than mankind pas e e today it may 
al o have the cu riosity and the technical ability to 
pick up the spacecraft and take it into a laborato ry 
to inspect it. Then the plaque with its me sage 
from Earth people hould be found and hopefull y 
deciphered. 
The plaque te lls o f Man, where and when the 
species lived. and its biological form. At top left of 
the plaque (Figure Ep-2) i a schematic of the 
hyperfine transitio n of neutral a tomic hyd ro-
gen a univer al ·yardstick ' providing a ba ic 
unit of both time and phy ical length throughout 
the phy ical universe. As a further size check. the 
binary equ ivalen t of the deci mal number is 
hown betwecn tote mark indicating the height of 
the two human figure to be compared with the 
cale of the pacecraft itself which i al o shown in 
line silhouerte on the plaque. 
The hydrogen wavelength about 20.32 cm 
(8 inches) - multiplied by the binary number 
reprc ent ing 8 along ide the woman. give he r 
heigh t. namely 6'.:!.56 cm (64 inches). 
The radial pattern to the left of the cen ter of the 
plaque represents the position of the Sun relative 
to 14 pul ars and to the center of the Galaxy . The 
la tte r direction is indicated by t he long horizontal 
line with no binary digits o n it. The binary digits 
on the o ther lines denote time. Thi can be 
dedu ced becau e they represent preci io n to 
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Figure Ep-1. Pho to of the plaque moun1ed on the spacecrafL 
IO decimal digits. which i unlikely for di tances to 
tellar obj ect but quite feasible for measurements 
of time. And fro m the unit o f t ime establi hed 
from the hydrogen a tom, the ex tra terrc trial in te l-
ligence hould be able to deduce that all the times 
arc abou t o ne te nth of a eco nd ... pulsa rs ! 
Since the periods of pulsa rs run down at well 
e tabli hed rate they act a galactic clocks. An 
advanced civilization would be able to search its 
galactic records and ide nti fy the tar ystem fro m 
which t he pacecra ft o r iginated. even if Pioneer is 
not inte rcepted fo r cveral billions or yea rs. 
Below the orientation diagram. u a further aid 
to identifica tion ho uld the pacecra ft be inte r-
cep ted while our Solar Sy tcm is ·till in the galactic 
records. there is a diagram hawing relative dis-
tance of the o lar planets and iden tify ing the 
ringed plane t Saturn and the plane t from which 
Pioneer originated. ftcr accelerating past the 
large t plane t as hown by a track, the spacecraft is 
depic ted with it antenna po in ting back to it o ri-
gin o n the t hird p lanet. 
HYPERFINE TRANSITION OF 
NEUTRAL HYDROGEN 
• 
I 
8 --0 
0 0 
POSITION OF SUN 
RELATIVE TO 14 
PULSARS AND THE 
CENTER OF THE GALAXY 
SILHOUETTE OF 
SPACECRAFT 
, 
, 
0 0 
BINARY EQUIVALENT 
OF DECIMAL 8 
0 
PLANETS OF SOLAR 
SYSTEM AND BINARY 
RELATIVE DISTANCES 
• 
I 
Figure Ep-2. Line drawing of the plaque wi th explanatory cal.I-ou ts. 
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Finally the plaque dep ic ts man and wo man in 
what to humans is a charac te ris tic gesture o f 
frie ndliness but a lso sho ws ho w limbs can be 
moved and d i plays the importa nt four finger and 
o pposing thumb. The figures a nd phy iognomy 
were care fully chosen and drawn for e thnic neu-
trality . and no a tte mpt is made to e xpla in to an 
alien inte ll igence what may be m yste rio us differ-
ences be tween two physical ty pes man and 
wo man. 
A sim ilar plaque is carried by Pio neer I I . 
A an epilog to the Pio neer m is io n to J upite r, 
the plaque is mo re than a cold message to an a lien 
life form in t he most distant future. It signifies an 
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attribute o f mankind that in a n e ra when trouble 
o f war, pollut io n, cla hing idealogie , and e rious 
ocial and su pply proble m plagu e them, men can 
still think beyond themselves a nd have th e vision 
to e nd a me age th rough pace and time to inte lli-
gence o n a s ta r system that perhaps has not yet 
condensed fro m a galactic nebula. 
The pl aque reprcscn t a t lea t one in tellec-
tual cave pain ting, a ma rk of Man, that migh t sur-
vive no t only al l the caves of Earth, but also the 
So lar Syste m it e lf. It is an in terstella r s tela that 
sho ws mankind possesses a spiritual insigh t beyond 
the material p roble m o f the age o f human 
emergence. 
Appendix 1 
The Imaging Photopolarimeter 
"Pioneer I O is a triumph of technology. bur it is more than 1ha1. it is 
ano1her successful allempt by endlessly curious man LO pu::.::. le 0111 the 
secrers of the endless u11iPerse and then. some day. tum them 10 h is own 
use. 
THE E T IR E SCI E T IF IC instrument com-
plex o f Pio neer was need ed to provide the 
new look at Ju pite r. Ho wever. it was the imaging 
mode o r th e imaging pho to pola rime te r (!PP) tha t 
r e turned co lo red images o r J upiter 's cloud co ver t o 
reveal d e ta ils never before een. T his appendix pro-
vides fu rthe r tech nical de tail of this instrument. 
T he IPP co nsis ts basically of a p o itio na ble 
o ptics-de tector as embly a nd an e leclronic equip-
ment hou ing, supported on a central m oun ti ng 
frame. Special o ptica l m a te rial were elected to 
re ta in t he ir t ran pa re ncy even though su bjected to 
J upiter 's radia tio n belts of trapped ene rge t ic p ro-
tons and e lectrons. 
T he o ptical y tem (F igure Ap-1 ) consis ts of a 
2 .54 -cm ( I-i nch) diame ter Ma k utov type te le-
scope . a ca lc ite Wo ll a to n prism po la rization ana-
lyzer. multi layer fi lte rs to separa te red a nd blue 
compo nents o f the re nected light from J upite r. 
relay o ptics, and two dua l, continuou channe l-
multiplier de tecto r each designed to sen e two 
po lariza tion compone nt in o ne of two colo rs (a 
to ta l o f fou r chan ne ls) . T he fie ld of view can be 
varied by u e of three apertures o n a carrie r which 
al o carries polariza tio n proce sing elem ents (depo-
la rizer and hal f-wave re tardatio n pla te ) and an 
inte rna l calib ra tio n la mp. 
Los A ngeles Tim es. December S. 19 73 
A nalo g signals fro m t he d e tecto rs are digit ized, 
buffe red in the spacecraft' data s to rage un it. and 
transmi tted togethe r with instrumen t s ta tus in fo r-
ma tio n in e ithe r o f two te lem etry fo rmats. After a 
command into the da ta la king mo de ha been 
received. the electron ic logic proces o r automa ti-
cally provides a ll inte rna l conimands required 10 
equence a complete mea uremen t func tion with 
F igure Ap- 1. The IPP op tical system. 
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FOLDING MIRROR 
FI ELD LENS 
RELAY LENS 
SPECTRAL FIL TEAING 
COATING, RED 
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DICHROMA TIC MIRROR 
RELAY LENS 
SPECTRAL FILTE RING 
COATING. BLUE 
TRANSMITTING 
CALIBRATION LAMP 
FOLDING MIRROR 
the IPP and then re turn the in t rument to standby. 
Additio nal command arc incorpo rated to adju t 
power supply voltage (gain), alte r ampling ra te , 
inh ibit fun ctio ns, change the direction in which the 
te lescope tep . and o o n. 
field o f vie w o f 0 .028 degrees square is 
employed in the imaging mode o f the IPP. The 
fie ld o f vie w is moved ligh tly ( tepped) every ro ll 
of the pacecraft. unle inhibited fro m d o ing o by 
command. Ste p d irectio n can be selected by com-
ma nd. A 6-bit tele metry fo rma t provide 64 hade 
o f gray for imaging. In this mode o nly two o f the 
fou r de tector channels are u ed , a nd the light is 
de polarized prio r to detectio n. Sampling take 
place on the dark ky, and the re u ltant outpu t is 
u ed to co mpen a te fo r zero-level hift and back-
ground cau ed by the radia tion belt enviro nment. 
De tecto r output i mea ured each 0.0 IS degrees 
(or 0.03 degree if o commanded to the lo w am-
piing ra te) o f pacecraft ro ll, alternating colors. 
T he spacecraft buffer sto res imaging da ta collected 
over 14 degrees (or 28degree in the lo w ample 
rate) of eac h ro ll. 
WIDTH OF SCAN 
DATA BEAM 0.5 BY 
SCAN LIMIT 
14 deg 
I SPIN A XIS OF 
I SPACECRAFT LOOK ANGL E (CAN 
BE VARIED 151 deg) I 
I I 10deg __ _ 
CLOSEST TELESCOPE 
POSITION TO SPI N 
AXIS 
Figure Ap-2 . TI1c IPP imaging system. 
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The manner in which the IPP scan to produce 
an image i shown in Figure p-2. Scan lines, a nal-
ogou to the horizontal lines in a te levi ion syste m. 
are produced by the in trumcnt looking in a fi xed 
direction with respect to the spacecraft as the 
spacecraft pins. The ta rt o f each can is con-
trolled by a erie of " po ke" commands wh ich 
rela te the tart to the pin po itio n, o r. alterna-
tively, the sca n can be tarted au tom atically by the 
te lescope receiving light from th e limb of the 
planet using the ' ·s tart data at thre h o ld "' mode.The 
equivale nt o f te lcv i io n vertical scanning is 
achieved by eithe r tepping the in trum ent's te le-
cope 0 .5 mill iradian with respec t to the sp in ax i 
between each rota tio n o f the pacccraft o r, during 
the closest approach to Jupi ter , h o ld ing the tele-
scope fix ed and le tt ing the relative mo tio n o f 
pacecraft and Jupi ter produce the canning steps. 
This mea ns that during the closest approach the 
can lines can be overlapping, o r have gaps between 
the m, depending u pon the re la ti ve motio ns o f 
spacecraft a nd plane t. 
In the imaging mode . the data a re co nverted to 
64 levels o f inten itics (6 bits) a nd to red in a 
6 144-bit buffer on board the spacec raft. T he in tru-
ment overwrite thi buffer a i t tart · each " verti-
cal" scan with each rota tion of the pacccraft. T he 
me m o r y read-i n time i approximately o ne-
half econd. and the spacecraft rot at ion period i 
approxima tely 12.S seconds, whic h means that 
there are approx imate ly 12 ccond available fo r 
reading out the da ta from the memory. To read 
ou t thee 6 144 bits in the 12 econd that are avail-
able require a da ta rate of S 12 bits per econd . 
The !PP instrument receive SO percent ervice rate 
on the spacecra ft's te le metry do wnlin k. T hu a 
I 014 bits per econd telemetry do w nlink to Earth 
i the minimum da ta rate a t which all the !PP da ta 
taken can be re turned to Earth . 
Appendix 2 
Technical Details of Jupiter Images 
.. At length .. . I succeeded in co11s1ruc1i11g fo r myself an i11s1rume111 so 
superior that objects seen through it appear magnified . .. " 
T HIS TABLE lis t the importan t parameter 
regarding the Jovian image taken by Pio-
neer IO in the pe riod of four day on ei ther side of 
clo est approach to the plane t. The fir t column 
give the equence of the image , or image number. 
numbe ring do wn to periapsis and up afterward: 
A images a re before periapsi ; B image are after 
pcr iapsis. Missing numbers, e.g .. A4 and A24, refer 
to images of satellites. not Ii ted in thi appendix. 
The mid t ime i the time a t which the data 
fo rming Lhe cen tral line o f the im age was received 
o n Earth. It is expressed in day of year (DOY). 
ho urs. and minutes o f Universal Time. 
The o ther columns re fer to the po itio n of the 
pacecraft when the da ta wa ta ken. Range. mea-
sured from the spacecraft to th e center of Jupite r. 
and pixel ize. are g iven in kilo meter . T he p ixel 
size can be used to as ess the resolution lim it of a 
Ga lileo Ga lile i. I 6 10 
pic ture. The pha e angle is the angle between the 
direction from Jupiter to the Sun a nd the directio n 
from J upiter to the spacecraft. When the phase 
angle i zero. a fu ll y illuminated di c i een. As the 
angle increa es. the terminato r move aero the 
face o f the visible disc unti l at 90° there is a half 
di c image. Above a phase a ngle of 90° the illumi-
nated part appears increasingl y e re cent haped as 
the angle approaches it max imum po ible value 
of I 80°. The vi ual effect of changing pha e a ngle 
is illu trated in Figu re 8-1. 
The la titude and lo ngitude o f Lhe center of the 
disc as seen by the pacecraft a re a l o given. ega-
tive latitude values refe r to the ou thern hemi-
sphere. Jupiter rota te at slightly differen t rate 
depending o n the latitude. and the re are two com-
monly used y terns fo r expre ing longi tude. The 
lo ngitude in the e system I and 11 is provided in 
the last two column of the table, re pcctively. 
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Pixel Pha e Longitude 
lmage o. Mid time Range. Size. Angle. Lat. LC I I LC~12 
Seq. DOY hr min km km Degree 
104 334: 2: 34 4800000 2364 32.8 6.5 '275 233 
103 334 : 3: I 4782000 '2355 32.8 6.5 '29 I 249 
102 334 : 3: 41 4755000 '2342 32.8 6.5 3 15 273 
A IOI 334 : 6: 0 4662000 2296 32.6 6.6 40 357 
100 334: 6 : '23 4647000 2288 32.6 6.6 54 11 
99 334: 7: 3 4620000 2275 32.6 6.6 78 35 
A98 334: 7: 27 4604000 2267 32.5 6.6 93 50 
A97 334: 8: 5 4578000 2254 32.5 6.6 116 73 
96 334: 8: 31 4561000 2245 32.5 6.6 132 88 
95 334: 9: 8 4537000 2233 32.4 6.6 154 110 
94 334 : 9: 35 4518000 2224 32.4 6.6 17 1 127 
93 334: 10: 10 4495000 22 12 32.4 6.6 192 148 
92 334: IO: 39 4475000 '2'202 32.3 6.6 210 165 
A91 334: 11 : 13 4452000 219 1 32.3 6.6 23 1 186 
90 334: 11 : 4 1 4433000 2[81 32.3 6.6 247 203 
89 334 . 12 . 16 4410000 2169 3 2.'2 6.7 269 224 
A88 334: 17 : 31 4195000 2062 3 1.9 6.7 10 I 54 
A87 334 : 18: 5 4172000 2051 3 1.8 6.8 12 I 74 
A86 334 : 18: 28 4156000 2043 3 1.8 6.8 135 88 
85 334: 19: 4 4131000 2030 3 1.7 6.8 157 110 
84 334: 19 : 28 4 115000 2022 31.7 6.8 172 124 
83 335 : 2: 39 3817000 1873 3 I. I 6.9 74 '24 
82 335 : 3: I 3802000 1866 3 I. I 6.9 87 37 
81 335: 3: 38 3776000 1853 31.0 6.9 109 59 
80 335: 4: I 3760000 1844 3 1.0 7.0 I 24 74 
79 335 : 4 : 38 3734000 183'2 30.9 7.0 146 96 
78 335: 5: I 37 18000 [824 30.9 7.0 160 109 
77 335: 5: 37 3693000 I 11 30.8 7.0 182 131 
76 335 : 6: 0 3676000 1803 30.8 7.0 196 145 
75 335 : 9: 43 35 19000 1724 30.4 7.1 33 1 280 
A74 335 : IO : 15 3496000 I 7 I '2 30.3 7.1 351 299 
73 335 : IO : 45 3475000 1702 30.3 7.1 9 317 
A 72 335: 11 : 17 3452000 1690 30.2 7. 1 2 336 
71 335 : 11 : 48 3430000 1679 30.2 7.1 47 355 
70 335:12: 19 3407000 1668 30.1 7. '2 66 14 
69 335: 12 : 53 3383000 1656 30.0 7.2 87 34 
68 335: 14: 35 3310000 16'20 29.8 7.2 149 95 
67 335:15:16 3280000 1605 29.7 7.2 174 120 
66 335: 15: 42 326 1000 1595 29.7 7.3 190 136 
65 335: 16:'22 3232000 1581 '29.6 7.3 214 160 
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Pix el Phase Longitude 
Jmage o. Mi d time Range. Size. Angle. Lat. LCMI LC 12 
Seq. DOY hr min km km Degree 
A64 335 : 16 : 50 3212000 157 1 29.5 7.3 231 177 
A63 335 : 17 : 29 3 184000 1556 29.5 7.3 255 200 
A59 335 : 22 : 2 2984000 14 56 28 .8 7.5 60 5 
A58 335 : 12 : 27 2965000 1447 28 .7 7.5 76 20 
A57 335 : 23 : 5 2937000 1433 28 .7 - 7.5 99 43 
A56 335 : 23 : 34 29 16000 14 22 28 .6 7.5 11 6 60 
ASS 336: 0: 14 2886000 1408 28 .5 7.5 140 84 
A54 336 : 0: 41 _866000 1397 28.4 7.5 15 7 100 
A53 336: I : 2 1 2836000 1383 28.3 7.6 18 1 124 
AS I 336 : 6 : 55 2584000 1257 27.3 7.8 23 325 
AS0 336: 7 : 3 1 2557000 1243 27.2 7.8 45 346 
A49 336 : 8 : 11 2525000 1227 27.0 7.9 69 10 
A48 336 : 8: 48 -497000 12 13 26.9 7.9 92 33 
A47 336: 9: 30 2465000 11 97 26.7 7.9 11 7 58 
A46 336: IO : 7 2436000 I 183 26.6 8.0 139 80 
A45 336 : IO: 48 2404000 1166 26.4 8.0 165 105 
A44 336: 11 : 25 2375000 I 15_ 26.3 8.0 187 1_7 
A43 336: 12 : 6 2343000 1136 26 .1 8.1 2 I I 151 
A39 336 : 14 : 33 2227000 1078 25.5 8 .2 301 240 
A38 336: 15: 10 2 198000 1064 25.4 8 .2 323 262 
A37 336 : 15 : 55 2 16 1000 1045 25.1 8.3 350 289 
A36 336 : 16 : 33 2 131000 1030 25.0 8 .3 13 312 
A35 336 : 17 : 21 2092000 10 11 24.7 - 8.4 42 340 
A34 336: 17 : 59 206 1000 9 95 24.5 8.4 65 3 
A33 336 : 18 : 49 202 1000 9 75 24.3 8 .5 95 33 
A32 336: I 9 : 29 1989000 959 24.1 -8.5 119 57 
A3 I 336 : 20 : 18 1948000 939 23.8 8.6 149 86 
A30 336 : 20 : 58 19 15000 922 23.6 8 .6 173 110 
A29 336 : 21 : 50 1872000 90 1 23.3 8.7 204 14 1 
A28 336:_2 :3 I 183 7000 883 23.0 8.8 229 166 
A27 337: 
- . 5 1656000 793 2 1.5 - 9 .1 358 293 
A26 337 : 2: 36 1630000 779 2 1.3 9.1 16 3 11 
A23 337 : 8: 32 13 13000 62 1 18.0 9.9 229 162 
A22 337 : 8: 52 1295000 6 12 17.8 9.9 24 1 174 
A2I 337: 9 : 26 1264000 596 17.4 10.0 26 1 194 
A20 33 7 : 9: 42 1248000 589 17.2 10.0 27 1 204 
Al 9 337: 10 : 14 1218000 5 74 16.9 IO.I 290 223 
A l8 337 : IO : 33 1201000 565 16.6 10.2 301 233 
Al 7 337: 11 : 5 I 170000 550 16.2 10.3 320 252. 
Al6 337 : 11 : 23 I 153000 541 16.0 10.3 330 263 
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Pixel Phase Longi tude 
Image o. l id time Range. Size. Angle. Lat. LCM! LCM2 
Seq. DOY hr min km km Degree 
AIS 337: 11 : 56 1122000 526 15.6 10.4 350 282 
Al4 337 : 12 : 14 1104000 517 15.4 10.5 293 
13 337 : 12 : 46 1073000 501 15.0 10.6 20 3 12 
Al_ 337: 13: 5 1055000 492 14.7 10.7 31 323 
All 337 : 13 : 36 1025000 477 14.3 10.8 48 340 
10 337: 13 :58 1003000 466 14.0 10.9 6 1 353 
9 337: 14 : 47 954000 442 13.4 I I.I 90 22 
8 337 : 15 : 17 924000 427 13.1 - 11.2 107 39 
7 337: 16: 19 861000 395 12.4 - 11.4 143 74 
A6 337: 17: 5 8 14000 372 I __ I - 11.7 169 100 
AS 337: 18 :28 726000 328 1-.2 - 12.1 216 147 
1 338: I : 46 245000 7 66.7 - 11.1 58 346 
338: 3: 8 203000 66 109.5 - 2.4 64 35_ 
B l 338: 8: 38 504000 2 17 146.7 13.8 165 91 
B6 338: 16:40 1015000 472 124.4 12.5 75 358 
B7 33 : 17: 20 1053000 491 123.5 12.4 <>8 21 
B8 338: 22 : 26 1341000 635 11 8.2 11.8 279 200 
B9 338: _3 : 8 13 79000 654 11 7.6 I I. 7 304 225 
BI O 338: 23 : 56 1423000 676 11 7.0 I 1.6 333 253 
Bl I 339: 0: so 1472000 700 I 16.4 11.6 5 286 
B 12 339: I : 45 16_0000 725 115.8 I 1.5 38 318 
Bl 3 339: 2: 44 1572000 750 11 5.2 11.4 73 353 
B14 339: 3: 23 1606000 767 114.8 11.3 96 16 
B IS 339: 3: 48 1627000 778 114.6 I 1.3 11 I 31 
B1 6 339: 4 : 3 1 1664000 797 114.2 I 1.2 137 57 
Bl 7 339: 4: 54 1684000 807 114.0 I 1.2 15 I 70 
B1 8 339: 5 : 37 1720000 825 113.6 11.2 177 96 
Bl 9 339: 5 : 57 173 000 33 113.4 I I.I 189 108 
8 20 339: 6: 40 1774000 52 113.1 I I. I 215 134 
B21 339: 7: 12 1801000 865 112.9 I 1.0 234 153 
B22 339: 7: 49 1833000 88 1 112.6 I 1.0 256 175 
B23 339: 8: 9 1849000 8 9 I 12.4 I 1.0 268 186 
B24 339: 9: 10 1900000 914 112.0 10.9 305 223 
B25 339: 9: 29 1915000 922 I I 1.9 10.9 316 234 
B26 339 : IO : 15 1953000 94 1 111.6 10.9 344 262 
B27 339: 10 :32 1968000 948 I 11 .5 10.8 355 272 
8 28 339: 11 : 14 2001000 965 I I 1.2 10.8 19 297 
B29 339: 12 : 3 204 1000 985 11 0.9 10.8 49 326 
B30 339: 12 : 43 2074000 1002 110.7 10.7 74 350 
B37 339: 20: 30 2444000 I I 87 108.4 I 0.4 356 270 
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Pixel Phase Longitude 
Image 0. Mid time Range. Sizt:. Angle. Lat. LOd l LC:-.12 
Seq. DOY hr min km km Degree~ 
B38 339: 20: 58 2466000 1197 108.3 10.3 13 287 
B39 339: 21 : 25 2487000 1208 108.2 10.3 29 303 
B40 339: 22 : 26 2533000 1231 108.0 10.3 66 340 
B41 339: 23 : 24 2578000 1253 107.8 10.2 IOI 14 
842 339: 23 : 49 2597000 1263 107.7 10.2 116 29 
B43 340: 5: 28 _853000 1391 106.6 10.0 322 233 
B44 340: 5: 52 287 1000 1400 106.5 10.0 336 248 
B45 340: 7: 35 2947000 1438 106.2 10.0 39 310 
B46 340: 9: 12 3019000 1474 105.9 9.9 97 8 
B47 340: 9: 31 3033000 148 1 105.9 9 .9 109 19 
B48 340: 9: 57 3052000 149 1 105.8 9.9 p~ _ ) 35 
B53 341 : 5: 37 3893000 1911 I 03.4 9.5 121 25 
B54 341: 5: 58 3908000 191 8 I 03.4 9.5 13 5 38 
B55 341: 6: 20 3923000 1926 I 03.4 9 .5 148 52 
B56 341: 6: 56 3948000 1938 103.3 9.5 170 73 
B57 341 : 7: 14 3960000 1945 103.3 9.4 181 84 
B58 341 : 7: 50 3985000 1957 103.2 9 .4 203 106 
B59 341 : 8: 9 3998000 1964 103.2 9.4 214 117 
B60 341 : 8: 43 4022000 1975 103. 1 9.4 235 13 
B61 341 : 9: 30 4054000 1992 103. 1 9.4 263 166 
B62 34 1 : 9: 55 407 1000 2000 103.0 9.4 2 79 181 
B63 341 : 10 : 19 4088000 2009 103.0 9.4 293 196 
B66 34 1 : 16 : 0 432 1000 2 125 102.6 9.3 141 41 
B67 341:16:20 4335000 2132 102.5 9.3 153 53 
B68 341:16:47 4353000 2 141 102.5 9 .3 169 69 
B69 341 : 17: 8 4367000 2 148 102.5 9 .3 182 82 
B70 341 : 17 : 36 43 86000 2158 I 02.4 9.3 199 99 
B7 1 341:17:55 4399000 2164 I 02.4 9 .3 210 110 
8 7_ 341:18:24 4419000 2174 I 02.4 9 .3 228 128 
B73 341 : 19 : 25 4459000 2194 102.3 9.3 265 164 
B74 341 : 19 : 44 4473000 2201 102.3 9.3 277 176 
B75 341: ::w: 6 4488000 2208 102.3 9 .3 290 190 
B76 341 : _3: 45 4635000 2282 102.0 9.2 64 322 
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Appendix 3 
The Pioneer Jupiter Team 
"Pioneering in space requires a special type of teamwork developed 
berween many different people and many different o,gani:ations. all dedi-
cared to a single objectil'e a successful mission ., 
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Lepetich. J oseph E. 
Levin. Paul E. 
Lozier. David W. 
Maghan. J can E. 
Mandell. A rt hur 
Mann ing. Barbara J. 
1artin , o rman J . 
Mc Kcllar. Dona ld B. 
alwick. Arv id S. 
o lhwang. George J . 
unamaker. Robert R. 
Park . Edwin G .. J r. 
Peckham. Lucy M. 
Philli p . Jame R. 
Polaski. Lou is J. 
Porter. Dennis L. 
Ramos. Ruben 
Ro en. htgenc 
Rubcn1.er. Jon 
Schimmel. George S. 
Schroeder. Gilbe rt 
Shill inger. George L. 
Sinno tt. David 13 . 
Somer. Eva S. 
Sommer. Simon C. 
Spahr. J . Richard 
Speran'i, Joel 
Thorley . Gary \V. 
Tischle r. Edward 
Twa row-;k i. Ri chard J . 
Weber. Theodore T. 
Wilbu r. Jane G. 
Wilhelmi. lvin J . 
Wi rt h. Ian rrcd ' 
Wong. Thomas 
Yee. Lay ton 
Zimmerman. Ellen L. 
EXPER I 1E TS A ' D I VESTIG TORS 
Magnetic Fields Experiment 
Principal lnvestiga1or 
Coinve tigato r 
. . . . . . . . . . . . Ed ward J . Smith 
Jct Propulsio n Laboratory. Pa adcna, Califo rnia 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Palmer Dyal 
David S. Colburn 
ASA- mes Research Center. !\loun tain View. Ca lifo rn ia 
Charle P. Sone tt 
Un iversity or riw na 
Douglas E. Jone 
Brigham Young Unive rsity. Provo. Utah 
Pau l J . Coleman. J r. 
Univer ity o r Califo rnia at Lo ngeles 
Leverett Davi . J r. 
Califo rnia In titu te of Technology. Pa adena 
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Pia ma nalyzer Experiment 
Principal Investigator 
Coinve tigator 
. Joh n H. Wolfe 
S - me Research Ccn tcr 
. Lou is . Fran k 
University of Iowa. Io wa City 
John lihalov 
JI. Collard 
D. D. McKibbin 
1ASA-A mcs Re cart:11 Center 
Rcimar Lust 
lax-Planck-Institu te fur Physik 
und A t rophy ik 
Garching. G ermany 
Devrie lntriliga tor 
University o r Southern Californ ia 
William C. F eldman 
Lo Alamo:, Scientific Laborato ry. 1ew t-.lexico 
Charged Particle Composition Experiment 
Principal lnve tigator .. John A. Simpon 
University of Chicago 
Coinvc tigato r . . . . . . Jo eph J. O'G allagher 
Univcr ity of t-. laryland. College Park 
Anthony J. T uzzolino 
Unive rsit y o r Chicago 
Co mic Ray Energy Spectra Experiment 
Principal lnvc 1iga1or 
Coi nvcs tiga tors . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . Frank B. lc Donald 
ASA-Goddard Space Flight Cen te r. Greenbelt. laryland 
. . . . . . . . . . . . Kenne th G. tvl cCracken 
~line ral Re earch Laborato ry. 1orth Ryde. u tralia 
Will iam R. Webber 
f:.d mond C. Roelof 
Univer ity o f cw Hampshire. Durham 
Bonnard J . Teegarden 
Ja mes H. Trainor 
'ASA-GoJJard Space Fl igll t Ce 11 te r 
Jovia n Charged Par ticle Ex periment 
Principal I nve tigalor 
Jovian T rapped Radiation Experiment 
Principal lnvc tigato r 
Coi nvestiga to r 
. . . . James A. Van lien 
University of Iowa. Iowa City 
. . . . . . . . R. Walker Fillius 
Univer ity of California at San Diego 
. . . . . . . . Carl E. 1cllwain 
University of Ca lifornia at San Diego 
A teroid-Meteoro id A tronomy Experiment 
Principal lnve tigator Robert K. Soberman 
General Electric Company, Philadelphia 
Drexe l University, Philadelphia 
Coinvestigator 
~leteoro id Detection Ex periment 
Principal lnvestigator 
Coinvestigators . . . . . . . . . . 
Celestial Mechanic Ex periment 
Principal Investigato r 
Coi nvestiga tor 
Ultravio le t Pho tome try Experiment 
Principal Jnvestigator 
Coinve tigator 
. . . . . . . . . Herbert A. Zook 
1ASA- 1anned Spacecraft Center. Houston, Texas 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .William H. Kinard 
ASA-Langley Re earch Center. Hampton, Virginia 
. Robert L. 0' Teal 
Jo e M. Alvarez 
Donald H. Humes 
Richard E. T urner 
ASA- Langley Research Center 
. . . John D. Ander on 
Jet Propulsion Laboratory 
. . . . .George \V. 1ull 
Jet Propulsion Laboratory 
. . . . . . . . . . . . Darrell L. J udge 
University of Sou thern California, Lo Angele 
. . . . . . Robert W. Carlson 
Univer ity of Southern California 
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Imaging Pho topo la rimet ry E:-- perimenl 
Principal lnvc tigalor 
Co- lnve tiga to rs 
. . .Tom Cehrcls 
Univcr it) of rizona. Tue on 
.Charles Blenman. J r. 
William Swindell 
~lartin Toma ko 
Jyrk i I lameen-Anttila 
Cha rle E. KcnKnigh t 
Arthur Clemen ls 
Un iversity of rizonu 
David L. Coffeen 
Goddard Institu te for Space Studie . 'ew York City 
J o\ian lnfr:i red Thermal Structure E-.pe riment 
Principal Investigator 
Coinvestigators 
S-Bancl Occultation Experiment 
Principal lnve. tiga tor 
Robert F. Hummer 
Santa Barbara Resea rch Center 
Jerry Weinberg 
:\l artha Hanner 
State Univer ·ity of 1cw York. Alban) 
. . . . . . . . Guido ~lunch 
Culifornia Institute of Technology 
. . . . . . Gerry 'eugebauer 
Ca lifornia In titutc of Technology 
Stillman C. Cha e 
San ta Barbara Re care!, Ccn ter 
Laurence I. T rafton 
University of Texas. Austin. Texas 
. . . . Arvyda J . Kliore 
Jet Propul ion Laboratory 
Coinvestigators . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gunnar Fjeldbo 
Dan L. Cain 
Bori L. Seidel 
Jct Propulsion Laboratory 
S. lchtiaque Rasool 
N/\S -Headquarters. Washington . D.C. 
PIO EER CO TRACTORS 
Con tractor 
Allen Design 
Burbank. Calif. 
Amclco Scmic.:onductor 
~loun tain View. CaliL 
Analog Technology Corporation 
Pasadena. Calir. 
Bendix Corporation 
Columbia. Md. 
Bendix 1osaic 
Fabrication Division 
Sturbridge. fos . 
Computer Communications Inc. 
Inglewood. Calif. 
Data Products Corp. 
Woodland Hi lls. Calif. 
Edcliff I n trumen t Division 
Systron Donner 
Monrovia. Calif. 
Electra Midland Corp. 
Cermatrik Divi ion 
San Diego. Calif. 
Electron ic Memories 
Divi ion of Electron ic.: 1cmories and 
Magnetic Corp. 
Hawthorne. Calif. 
EM R T elemetry Division 
Weston I n truments Inc. 
Sara ota. Fla. 
Frequency Electronics Inc. 
ew Hyde Park. 1. Y. 
General Dynamics 
Convair Division 
San Diego. Calif. 
General Electric Company 
Philadelphia. Pa. 
Item 
Propellant Valves 
I nlegra ted Circuit 
Ultraviolet Photometry 
~I i ion Operation~ and Software 
Fiber Optic.: 
Communication Station 
A DP Linc Printer 
De pin Sensor ssembly 
Current Limiters 
lemory Storage Unit 
T elemetry Decommutation 
Di play Equipment 
0 cillator (T CXO) 
Launc.:h Vehicle Fir t and 
Second Stage 
steroid /Meteoroid Detector 
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Holex Inc. 
Holli tcr. Calif. 
Honeywell. Inc. 
Radia tion Center 
Lex ington. la . 
Je t Propulsion Laboratory 
Pa adena. Calif. 
Lo lamas Scien tific Laboratory 
Los Alamo . 1.~1. 
lcDonnell-Dougla Corp. 
stronau tics Company 
lluntington Beach. Cali f. 
~lound Laboratories 
~lia mi burg. Ohio 
Pratt and Wh itney ircraft Co. 
East Hartfo rd. Conn. 
Pre sure System Inc. 
Lo Angele . Calif. 
Rockwell Inte rnational 
Rockctdyne Division 
Canoga Park. Calif. 
San ta Barbara Research Cen ter 
Santa Barbara. Calif. 
Siliconix Inc. 
Santa Clara. Calif. 
Teledyne I o tope 
Germantown. Md. 
Teled} ne ~licrowave 
St11111} vale. Ca lif. 
Texa In trumen t 
Dallas. Texas 
Thiokol Chemical Compan} 
Elk ton. ~Id. 
T ime Zero Corpora tion 
Torrance. Cali f. 
Explo ive Cartridge 
Sun Sensor cmblic 
Heli um Vector ~lagne tometer 
RTG Fuel Discs 
Launch Vehicle T hird Stage lo ro r 
Radio iso tope llea tcr nit Cap ule . 
RTG Fuel and Cap ule 
Lau nch Vehicle Second Stage 1oto r 
Propellan t Tanh 
Lau nch Vehicle Fir t Stage 1otor 
Imaging Pho topolari me tcr and 
I nfra rcd Rad iomcter 
lnteg r:i ted Circuits 
Rad ioi o tope Thermodccrric 
Generato r ( RTG ) 
RF T ran fer Switch 
Integra ted Ci1-cu its 
Launch Vehick Third Stage :\ lo tor 
Plasma nal~ ,er and :\lagndome rer 
t.lec rronics 
TRW Sy terns Group 
TRW Inc. 
Redondo Beach, Calif. 
United Detector Technology Inc. 
Santa Monica. Cali f. 
Univer ity of Cali fo rnia at San Diego 
San Diego, Calif. 
University o f Chicago 
Chicago. Ill. 
University o f Iowa 
Iowa City. la. 
Watkins-Johnson Co. 
Palo Alto, Calif. 
Wavccom Inc. 
Cha t worth , Calif. 
Xerox Data Sy te rn 
El Segundo. Calif. 
Yardncy Electric Corp. 
Pawcatuck. Conn. 
Spacecraft 
Silicon Photo Detectors 
Trapped Rad iation Detector 
Charged Par ticle Instrumen t 
Geiger Tube Telescope 
T raveli ng Wave Tu be Am plifier 
Diplexer emblie 
Computer Sy terns 
Silver-Cadmium Battery Cells 
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Appendix 4 
The 1974 Pioneer 10 Award Recipients 
·'The achiel'e111ents of Pioneer IO \\'Ould ,wt hare been possible without 
the dedicated hard 111o rk of many. 111a11y /Jeople II II of them in 1\ 'ASA. in 
industry. and in the scientific co1111111111ity hare our appreciation and 
admiration fo r t/1eir parts in making Pioneer IO the wccess it has been. As 
Ad111i11istrator of NA SA. I take great pride in gil'ing those receil•ing awards 
today and the en tire Pioneer IO tea111 my co11grat11 /atio11s fo r a job well 
done.·· 
Jame C. Fle tcher. 
DIST! G I SHED SERVJCE ~I ED L 
Charle F. Hall 
EXCEPT IO L SERV ICE MEDA LS 
Richard 0. Fimmel 
John V. Fo ler 
Robert U. Ho f lette r 
Ralph \V. Holtzclaw 
Harold Jaffe 
James W. Johnson 
Eldon \V. Kaser 
William E. Kirhofe r 
Fred D. Kochendorfer 
Joseph E. Lepetich 
Norman J. 1artin 
Edwin T. luckley 
Robert R. unamaker 
Alfred J. Siegmeth 
Arthur C. Wilbur 
SA dmini tra tor 
ugust 16. 1974 
16 1 
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EXCEPTIO L SCIE TIF IC 
CHI EYE IE T MED LS 
John D. nder.on 
R. Walker Fill ius 
Tom Gc hrcls 
Darrell L. Judge 
Will iam II. Kinard 
Guido 1unch 
Jame H. T ni inor 
Jame. A. Van lien 
PUBLI C SERVICE V RD 
William J. Dixon 
Herbert A. Las en 
Walter L. atzic 
Bernard J . O'Brien 
William F. Sheehan 
Louis A. Watt 
P BLIC SERVICE GRO P CHIEVDIE T W RDS 
Pioneer IO Team T RW Systems Group 
Pio neer IO Radioi otope Thermoelectric Generator Contractor Team 
Pioneer 10 Team. Bendix Field Engineering Corporation 
Pioneer IO Scientific Instrument Team 
GRO P CHIEVEi\lE T W RDS 
Ames Pioneer IO Scientific I m,trumcnts Team 
Ames Pioneer IO Spacecraft Team 
mes Pioneer IO i\lis ion Analysi and Launch Operation Team 
Ames Pioneer IO lission Operation Team 
Ames Pioneer IO Project i\ lanagemen t Team 
Ame Pioneer IO Con tracts Team 
Ames Re. carch Center Support Groups 
Pionee r IO ~l ission naly i Team . Jct Propulsion Labora tory 
Pioneer IO Ground Data System Team. Jet Propu lsion Labora tory 
Pionee r IO RTG Team, tomic Energy Com mi io n 
Pionee r IO Rad io Science Team 
Pioneer IO I k adquartcr S taff Support Group 
Arvydas J . Kliore, Edward J. Smith. and John 11. Wolfe were also nominated for 
the Exceptional Scientific Achievement Award. llowever, since NASA makes only 
one such award to an 1nd1vidual, these prim.:ipal investigators did not rcl.:eive the 
award again for their work on Pioneer 10. John A. Simpson ,,as nominated for 
his work 111 connel.:11011 w11h both P10neer I U and Manner IO and elected to al.:cept 
the award for ~lariner. 
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